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Executive Summary 

The World Bank Group’s institutional goals are to end extreme poverty and promote shared prosperity. 
Economic growth and job growth are seen as necessary components on the way towards these goals. 
IFC’s Infrastructure practice is embarking on transformational engagement in several power sectors in 
order to “move the needle” in the right direction.  It is clear why electricity is an essential ingredient in 
economic growth.  But it is less clear how exactly single investments in power sector projects lead to 
jobs and growth.  The exact details about how such investments impact jobs and growth have not been 
spelled out conceptually or explained formally.  This study formulates such a causal relationship.  And it 
provides an in-depth review of previous evaluations that looked at the impact of power sector 
investments on development and growth and the pathways that are described.   

The key questions this review addresses are:  

 What is the Theory of Change that explains how power sector projects contribute to GDP 
growth and jobs? 

 What methodologies and approaches have been used to analyze these links in the evaluations?  

 What are the major shortcomings of the identified methodologies and approaches?  

 What evidence is presented in the evaluations to support the findings?  

 What conclusions and recommendations can be extracted from the evaluations that can inform 
management decision making? 

This study’s findings lead to important recommendations for how IFC can design and evaluate future 
power sector projects. To maximize the impact of power sector projects on economy-wide jobs and 
growth, IFC should support those projects that address the bottlenecks in the existing power system. 
Only power sector projects that improve the reliability of power delivery have an impact on economic 
growth. Secondly, the choice of project technology and properties influences the impact on jobs and 
growth in the power sector. The review identified statistically significant differences between the 
technologies, showing that in the evaluations included in the review renewable energy technologies 
have a larger direct impact on jobs during the operating phase than conventional power plants or large 
hydropower units. In addition, an important lever to create more direct and indirect jobs is to integrate 
the upstream value chain for energy technologies by using more local goods, services and workers. 
Downstream, in the electricity using sectors, jobs can also be created. The third finding is that an 
economy’s electricity productivity – i.e., GDP per unit of electricity – is crucial for the economic impact 
of each kWh produced. Therefore, projects improving the efficiency of transmission and electricity 
utilization in the economy can increase the impact on growth from each unit of power produced and on 
job creation, too.  

Figure A illustrates the three pathways through which power sector projects can lead to growth and job 
creation: in the power sector itself; in the sectors that use electricity for value creation (e.g., 
manufacturing); and in the sectors that use electricity – such as information and communications 
technology (ICT) – to improve input factors used for the value creation processes. Power sector projects 
provide jobs in construction, installation, and manufacturing. However, these jobs, while numerous, are 
only temporary. Employment during a power project’s operation and maintenance (O&M) phase is 
more long-term and sustainable, because the project’s many components have a very long period of 
operation. During operations, the power sector investment provides power to the productive sectors. 
They are represented here as “industry”, “SMEs” and “agriculture” – based on the groups most 
commonly encountered in the evaluations. In these “sectors”, the use of electricity as an input factor 
can generate growth through higher productivity. This, in turn, leads to business expansion and 
additional jobs, which is the second pathway for economic impact. The detailed mechanisms will be 
different in each of the “sectors”, because they use power differently and through different 
applications. Thirdly, some economic sectors (e.g., ICT) and some social services (e.g., education, health 
care, public safety) that use power provide better services when power is available. Because of the 
improved service, labor and capital are more productive. That, in turn, might again lead to growth in the 
“sectors” of the second pathway.  
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Figure A: Pathways from electricity to growth and jobs 

 

 

The study found evidence in the evaluations that supports pathways one and two – that power projects 
generate jobs in both the electricity sector and in electricity-using sectors. In particular, the direct 
impact on jobs and growth in the power sector is well documented in the evaluations. The largest 
immediate impact on job creation occurs during a power project’s construction, installation and 
manufacturing phase. By comparison, fewer jobs are created once the project is operational, i.e. during 
the O&M phase. But the operations jobs are more long-term and sustainable. The power sector’s own 
economic activity has an impact on gross domestic product through investment, power sales, and 
operating expenses, among them employee incomes. Through an income effect, jobs in the power 
sector can lead to induced growth and induced job creation, because power sector workers earn more 
and spend more. Some evaluations have confirmed this.   

The number of O&M jobs a power plant creates depends on the technology it uses to generate power. 
The study found statistically significant differences in the jobs per installed capacity and per power 
output between three groups of technologies: conventional power plants, large hydropower plants, and 
plants that use renewable energy technologies. The highest job impacts were found in renewable power 
generation. 

The review of the evaluations generally confirmed that a power project’s impact on secondary sectors 
can be greater than the impact on the power sector itself. But that is only true if energy projects lead to 
better, more reliable delivery of electricity to the user.  
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The evaluations indicate that the supply of electricity to industry provides the largest and most 
immediate impact on jobs and growth.  That is partly because industry is the most dependent on electric 
power among the electricity-using sectors. Industry also is the most important sector for economic 
growth and job creation from a quantitative standpoint. And economic activity and job creation have 
been shown to suffer from outages and an unreliable electricity supply. However, power sector projects 
can reinforce growth only if they actually remove the power sector constraints that triggered the 
outages. The evaluations document cases where power generation capacity was added – but the 
addition did not have an impact on growth when the constraints were not eliminated. In these cases, 
power supply constraints quickly become barriers to growth. Meanwhile, the evaluations did not cite 
the price of electricity as an obstacle to growth.  

Jobs in the non-industry electricity-using sectors are created through the expansion of operations. All 
evaluations that discuss the SME sector confirm that electricity provision has led to more economic 
activity. Improved profitability and productivity also have been well documented, especially in the retail 
sector. Similar results have been found in other small business sectors; but comparability is limited and 
data are scarce, because these sectors often are informal and diverse.  

Agriculture is the sector with the fewest documented causal links between electricity supply and 
increased incomes and jobs. Several studies find that productivity has improved, mainly through the use 
of electrical irrigation equipment. Only one study clearly states that net employment in the agricultural 
sector grew after electricity was provided, and that wage-paying jobs were offered to people who 
previously had not worked in agriculture.  

Some evaluations observe a similar improvement following road construction, particularly among trade-
dependent sectors. One pathway to more jobs – or at least more income generation – is that electricity 
makes cottage industries, agriculture, and households more efficient, freeing up additional time to 
pursue additional income generating opportunities. 

The impact on growth and jobs often takes time, particularly in the SME and agriculture sectors. One 
study finds that economy-wide electrification benefits develop over 10 years before levelling off.  
Another complication is that none of the studies assesses the net economic effects: While there is 
anecdotal evidence that electricity can displace certain jobs, job losses are hard to quantify. In addition, 
the evaluations so far have not investigated the indirect ways in which electricity helps businesses – for 
example, through better quality inputs such as information provided through ICT and healthier 
employees provide through electricity-fueled clinics.  

This review’s findings and recommendations are based on a sample of 82 case studies. They were 
selected after a comprehensive search for evaluations that provide evidence for this study’s Theory of 
Change. The search encompassed all major multilateral and bilateral development organizations as well 
as several international partnerships (in the areas of evaluation, infrastructure, and public-private 
partnerships). The evaluations were written after the year 2000 (cf. Figure B).  
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Figure B: Search and selection process of evaluations 

 

The evaluations’ methodologies and timing often do not permit researchers to document a finished 
project’s medium- to long-term impact – or to reach statistically validated conclusions. Most evaluations 
merely summarize the completion of the investment project rather than analyze its impact. Direct job 
and growth impacts – for example, the power sector’s employment and financial flows – often are well 
documented. The assessment of secondary impacts, however, is sketchy. The assessment of second-
order impacts is difficult because of the long time lag (up to 10 years) and the interlinkages with other 
changes – e.g., other infrastructure improvements. If jobs and growth impacts are discussed at all, the 
underlying methodologies often are not documented or do not allow for statistically validated 
conclusions. Results typically vary widely for both direct and indirect impacts.  

No study could be found that had an extensive pre-treatment assessment of the socio-economic 
circumstances before the investment. If there was one1, the evaluation did not relate it to the post-
investment measurement. The Theory of Change developed as the basis for this analysis could be used 
to develop more effective strategies to monitor and evaluate power sector projects.  So far, none of the 
studies reviewed documented the (possible) effect that power improvements lead to a healthier and 
better educated workforce. At the same time, however, none of the studies focused on this question.  

More evaluations are needed that examine and quantify the impact that the supply of power has on 
growth. To learn more about the pathways to growth, evaluations should broaden their scope and the 
range of methodologies used. Very few used statistical tools or economic modelling. No Impact 
Evaluations were found in the centralized power sector. The evaluations reviewed do not link back to 
baseline assessments.  Structural reasons – like the slow onset of growth impacts - partly explain these 
difficulties.  But the transformative investments that IFC is embarking on offer an opportunity to 
perform a more systematic evaluation of the growth benefits starting with a thorough baseline 

                                                           
1
 E.g. when resettlements were necessary. 
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assessment. The study recommends that some topics such as the supply chain effects be included in the 
standard evaluation and monitoring templates. In addition, IFC should bolster its own efforts devoted to 
impact evaluations, especially those conducted on a larger scale. Mixed methods should be used to 
make up for any single methodology’s shortcomings. Joint and sectoral evaluations can provide distinct 
benefits that should be leveraged for power sector evaluations. For now, a review of private sector 
development evaluations can provide further insights. 

1 Introduction  

1.1 Background and motivation 

IFC is accelerating its infrastructure investments by focusing transformational, large-scale investments. 
The IFC Infrastructure Strategy for the years 2015 – 2017 (IFC 2013) identifies major scope for growth 
and transformational investments through flagship transactions and increasingly complex projects, 
including cross-sectoral and sector-wide engagements.  

A confluence of factors has made it possible for IFC to embark on large-scale investments that can have 
a significant impact on poverty through strong economic growth and job creation. These factors include:  

 A more high-profile role of investors and technology providers from Middle Income Countries   

 the falling cost of solar, wind and natural gas resources 

 Political changes and sector reforms that make possible new country and sector opportunities  

This review summarizes how past power sector investments have had a positive impact on jobs and 
growth. In particular, it identifies how power projects help provide jobs, and how this impact can be 
maximized, monitored and measured. Understanding the factors for success will help link large-scale 
power sector investments with the goal of ending poverty and sharing prosperity.   

1.2 Key questions of this study and methodology 

This study sets out to understand and document how power sector investments have contributed to the 
WGB’s corporate goals of reducing poverty and sharing prosperity. By doing so, this study can maximize 
the IFC’s own impact that can help achieve those goals. That said, this meta-evaluation aims to answer 
the following key questions: 

 
A. What is the Theory of Change that explains how IFC projects contribute to GDP and jobs? In 

particular:  

a) What impacts have power project evaluations measured?  

b) What development indicators did power sector projects influence and were included in 

the evaluations?  

c) How do the evaluations link the projects with these impacts?  

B. What methodologies and approaches have the evaluations used to analyze these links?  

C. What are the major shortcomings of the methodologies and approaches that used in the 

studies? In particular:  

a) How can they be addressed? 

b) How can the methodologies and approaches be modified in order to estimate the 

impact on development in a more precise and effective way?  

D. What evidence do the evaluations present to support the findings?  
E. What lessons, conclusions, and recommendations can be extracted from the evaluations that 

can inform management decision making?  
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This study reviews evaluations of power sector investments. The literature review led to a formulation 
of the Theory of Change of power sector projects (section 2). This Theory of Change describes direct and 
indirect impact pathways. A structured search for evaluations of power sector projects (section 3) 
uncovered numerous evaluations. They were analyzed using the above key questions. In particular, the 
methodologies used for evaluating jobs and growth impacts were identified (section 5), and hypotheses 
derived from the Theory of Change were tested using the evidence from the evaluations (section 6). 
Findings and recommendations to IFC were formulated on this basis.  

2 Theory of Change for Power Sector Projects 

Electricity is an important input to many sectors of the economy. Intuitively, it is clear that high 
electricity consumption typically goes hand and hand with high national income as well as living 
standards. Nevertheless, the causal relationship between electricity and national income remains 
elusive from a statistical point of view. Most statistical studies take on a whole-economy perspective, 
and do not relate electricity consumption with GDP growth – but instead relate total energy 
consumption (including non-electricity forms) with GDP growth. A meta-review of these studies finds 
that the evidence is inconclusive with respect to whether energy consumption is causal for growth, or 
growth is causal for energy consumption (cf. Ghosh and Banerjee 2014b).   

Therefore this study takes a more micro-perspective, and looks at the pathways that link electricity 
consumption with economic and job development. They can be described in a descriptive, or qualitative, 
manner. The Theory of Change developed in this review seeks to formalize those pathways. The theory 
was built on a review of the existing literature on the electricity-growth nexus and tested using the 
empirical evidence the evaluations provided Theory of Change.  

Based on the literature review,2 three general pathways explain how power sector investments can have 
an impact on economic growth and job creation. First, the investment creates direct jobs and income in 
the power sector. The investment creates demand for certain services and goods, which are provided by 
a supply chain. Consequently, jobs, income, and investment are created in the upstream sectors 
(“indirect impact”)3. Income that is generated in these activities will induce further growth and job 
creation through spending effects (induced growth). Pathway 1 is split into two phases: the construction 
phase and the operations phase. During construction, installation and manufacturing jobs are created at 
the project site and in the supply chain. Most are temporary and terminated when the plant is 
commissioned. More permanent and sustainable jobs are created in the power sector during the O&M 
phase. Money flowing to power sector employees (holders of the direct jobs) and the suppliers of fuel 
and services – and from there to the suppliers’ employees (holders of the indirect jobs) – can, in turn, 
produce more spending and induced jobs. 

On a second level, electricity investments provide an important input for growth in other sectors: The 
power is delivered to productive “sectors” – including industry, SMEs and agriculture4 – which use it to 
produce goods and services.  By using electricity, the productive sectors can increase productivity and 
generate growth, business expansion, and jobs. Following the terminology of Michelitsch et al. (2013), 

                                                           
2
 For more detail refer to Annex 1. 

3
 We follow the terminology of Michelitsch et al. (2013) 

4
 Strictly speaking, SMEs are defined as companies of a specific size. It is used in this study – for lack of a better 

term - for the largely informal sector of businesses in mixed sectors like retail, other services, mining, and the 
productive sectors that are under 25 staff. Agriculture – depending on the country – also includes firms of that size 
that also may be largely informal. In that sense, the two could be grouped into one. But this would reduce the 
power of the analysis done here, because it is possible to be rather specific on the uses of electricity in agriculture, 
and the economic benefits. By contrast, the remaining SME sector is harder to grasp.  
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these are called “secondary” impacts.5 The type of relations and magnitude of the secondary impacts 
vary by sector. The Theory of Change distinguishes between electricity use in industry, SME and 
agriculture as the largest contributors to GPD in most developing countries. By improving the delivery of 
power, power sector projects can induce secondary growth and jobs in all productive sectors.  The 
Theory of Change explicitly describes the three most documented sectors, which are agriculture, 
manufacturing, and retail.6 Industry and services that rely to at least some degree on mechanization or 
digitization typically depend on electricity. They also incur severe losses when that power supply is 
unreliable (cf. for example Fisher-Vanden, K., E.T. Mansur, Q. Wang 2008, 2012, 2014). Agriculture and 
smaller and microenterprises also can benefit from an improved power supply, because a more reliable 
power supply makes the labor in these sectors more productive so that higher revenues per employee 
ensues. New jobs can be created if businesses expand because of a better power supply or when the 
availability of electricity allows users to establish new businesses.  Through direct and indirect job 
creation and the ensuing income effects, the secondary effects of power investment can also lead to 
induced growth: As more workers employed by the power sector, its suppliers, or the productive sectors 
earn higher wages, greater spending leads to induced growth and more employment across all sectors 
of the economy. 

The Theory of Change postulates there can be an additional increase in productivity because of 
improvements in cross-cutting sectors, and that that constitutes a third pathway. Electricity use in a 
number of sectors such as health, education, and ICT can improve the inputs used in the productive 
sectors – e.g., a healthier and better educated workforce as well as better information. The literature 
highlights, in particular, ICT’s role: It has the potential to increase capital productivity. The literature also 
highlights the roles of public services including health and education, which can increase labor 
productivity or hourly wages.  In turn, ICT – which cannot function without electricity – can improve 
agricultural productivity through extension services, weather forecasts, and market data (e.g., 
information about demand and other suppliers); all can lead to higher quality and quantity agricultural 
products selling at higher market prices. Similarly, a better educated or healthier workforce can produce 
better products more efficiently.   

                                                           
5
 In the terminology of Michelitsch et al. (2013), direct jobs are jobs created with the project sponsor. Indirect jobs 

are jobs created by suppliers and service providers of the sponsor. Induced jobs are jobs created through the 
spending effect from increased incomes through direct effects.  
6
 For a more detailed description based on the literature of how the respective uses of electricity help foster 

growth in each of these sectors, please refer to Annex 1.  



 
 

 

Figure 1 Pathways from electricity to growth and jobs7 

 

                                                           
7
 Dashed lines indicate relationships that have not been confirmed in the evaluations (cf. section 7) 



 
 

Figure 1 summarizes these three pathways in a relationship diagram. The Theory of Change explains 
how electricity use in each sector can generate higher productivity, business expansion and job growth. 
Pathway 1 takes place in the energy sector, pathway 2 in the sectors that use electricity to produce 
goods and services (or value creation), and pathway 3 in the smaller sectors that serve the sectors in 
pathway 2. Pathways 2 and 3 only start once the following steps occur: 

 The new power sector component – i.e., the new power plant or transmission line – begins 
operation, 

 The new component contributes to improved electricity production (orange arrows), which is an 
input into the economic activity of the productive sectors, 

 Jobs are created in the operation and maintenance of the power sector component. 

More detail on the Theory of Change is provided in Annex 1. To better understand the relative 
importance of these three pathways and to place them in context, the following sections discuss the 
evidence provided by the evaluations reviewed.  

3 Selection of the evaluations 

This review is based on a comprehensive survey of power sector project evaluations conducted by major 
Official Development Aid (ODA) institutions, partnerships, and private sector players. Forty-two 
organizations were included in the search.8 The details of the search and screening process are included 
in Annex 2. An overview of the process and the number of evaluations considered for inclusion in this 
review is provided in Figure 2. 

                                                           
8
 ADB, AFD, AfDB, Aga Khan Development Network (AKDN), Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, BP, Brazilian 

Development Bank, CEGA, Climate Eval, DAC, DEG, Development Bank of Southern Africa, DIME, EBRD, e-gap, EIB, 
ESMAP, ExxonMobile Corporation, Goldman Sachs, GPOBA, IDB, IEG, INF, JICA, JPAL, KfW, MCC, McKinsey, Morgan 
Stanley, NBER, PIDG, PPIAF, Proparco, REPIC, Rockefeller Foundation, SEGEN, USAID, US Exim-Bank, US OPIC, 
World Economic Forum, 3ie 
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Figure 2 Flow diagram of search for evaluations 

 

Initially, each organization’s evaluation website was reviewed for potentially relevant evaluations using 
a website’s tags or predefined keywords related to the topic. This search resulted in 5,722 reports. 
Evaluations before 1/1/2000 were excluded, leaving 1,617 reports in the interim sample. For these, the 
titles and abstracts were checked to determine whether or not the document could contain 
assessments of the development impacts of power projects. In total, 359 reports remained after this 
winnowing. 

This search suffers from at least the following potential biases:  

- Internet bias – Only those organizations and evaluations that could be found on the Internet 
were reviewed. Therefore, the search depends to some degree on the organizations’ use of the 
Internet.  

- Publication policy – In some cases, organizations do not make versions available that allow for 
the methodology to be assessed.  

- Terminology bias – By the nature of the task, the search focused on studies that are called 
“evaluations” – i.e., if the institution uses only “reviews” or “assessments” this might not have 
been caught in this search.  

- Ownership bias – The list of organizations included in the web search was based on several 
rounds of stakeholder consultations (within the IFC and IBRD). This search process might have 
overlooked some organizations and their evaluations.  
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To minimize the biases, extensive stakeholder consultation was held within the World Bank Group.9 
Direct contact was sought with organizations that publish only short versions of their evaluations on the 
Internet, as well as organizations known to conduct extensive evaluations not published   on their 
website. To gather additional evidence, a search of library databases and institutions was done to find 
relevant project-specific academic articles. Overall, the sample covers the relevant players’ evaluation 
practice.  

The 359 studies underwent a full text analysis. During this process, 262 of the evaluations were excluded 
because they did not include descriptions of income, job or growth impacts. Or, if they did, the 
descriptions were too vague or too general, leaving 97 studies for further analysis. Eighteen of these 
were excluded because they dealt with small off-grid projects rather than large investment projects, 
which are this review’s scope. One more study found during the Internet search was included in the 
coding matrix. Two studies cover more than one project and are counted separately for each project. 
Ultimately, 82 cases were included in the coding matrix.10  

4 Description of the sample 

4.1 Regional and technological scope 

Most evaluations were written about three to four years after the project was commissioned. Sixty-four 
reports cover projects in Asia, 12 cover projects in Africa, and five cover projects in South America. In 
addition, one study evaluates a project in Albania, Europe. India accounts for the most evaluations, with 
13. 

The studies cover grid infrastructure projects as well as power generation projects. Thirty-five of the 
evaluations deal with power plants, 34 with transmission and/or distribution grids, and 13 with 
combinations of power line and power plant investments. As displayed in Figure 3, 14 of the 34 studies 
that evaluate grid infrastructure projects focus on distribution grids, seven on transmission lines, and 
the rest on combinations of different grid levels.11 Four of the 35 power plant projects focus on 
renewable energy sources (e.g., solar, wind, biomass, geothermal or small hydro), 12 on fossil fuels, and 
18 on large hydro. Among the projects that include grid and generation components, nine include a 
combination of hydropower plants and transmission lines, while three of these also include distribution 
lines. Four other projects include a combination of grid infrastructures and other technologies for power 
generation – e.g., conventional and/or renewable technologies.   

                                                           
9
 Consultations were held with the INF department of IFC and with the SEGEN, IEG, ESMAP and DIME groups of the 

World Bank.  
10

 For more information on the search and screening process refer to Annex 2. 
11

 This includes sectoral reviews.  
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Figure 3 Technological scope of power sector projects 

 

 

While most projects financed new construction, some projects financed extension/expansion 
investments and others financed refurbishments. Eighteen of the studies (22 percent) evaluate rural 
electrification projects – i.e., projects that provide rural households and businesses with grid power for 
the first time.12 Projects focusing on off-grid electrification were excluded during the screening process.  

4.2 What impacts have been analyzed in these evaluations? 

These 82 studies discuss job or economic impacts, in the power sector or downstream, either 
qualitatively or quantitatively.13 Only two thirds of the studies provide quantifications of at least one 
impact dimension on the basis of field data and a description of the methodology. Fifty-seven of the 82 
studies make statements (quantitative or qualitative) on job impacts, of these twenty-three on jobs 
associated with the construction of the power sector investment (cf. Table 1). Eight discuss indirect jobs 
created during construction. Forty-four studies cite the O&M jobs created through the project. Forty-
three studies deal with direct O&M jobs, half of them based on field data and with some description of 
the methodology. 14 highlight jobs that were created through contractors. Six studies discuss whether – 
and to what degree – increased income effects of power sector workers lead to increased demand for 
labor or goods and thus induced jobs. Of these, almost all make assessments on the basis of field data 
and a defined methodology. 

                                                           
12

 Annex 3 Table 1 provides an overview of the number of projects on rural electrification vs. non-rural 
electrification in combination with the different types of projects (power generation, grid infrastructure or a 
combination of those).  
13

 For a detailed characterization, refer to Section 4 of Annex 3. 
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Table 1 Number of studies describing jobs impacts of power sector investments 

 

 

With respect to any direct impact on GDP, most studies include the investment’s overall size. Many 
evaluation templates require the use of financial internal rate of return (FIRR) and the economic internal 
rate of return (EIRR) so that most evaluations are explicit on costs incurred in the course of the 
construction. However, not all studies build their evaluations using data on recurring costs during 
operation and/or the power sector employees’ income. Consequently, assessment of economic impact 
is limited. Thirty-one studies attempt a statement about GDP growth, based on the data produced by 
the evaluation.  

Twenty-three studies found job growth in the productive sectors (“secondary jobs”). More evaluations 
mention secondary economic growth effects, with 31 noting that an improved electricity supply 
produced changes in jobs, incomes or productivity in the SME sector. More than two thirds of these 
studies do this on the basis of field data and describe the methodology applied. Thirty-nine studies 
mention improvements in industrial incomes, productivity or jobs. Of these, almost half of the studies 
provide field data and descriptions of the sampling methodologies applied. And 26 highlight an increase 
in agricultural productivity, income or jobs, and again two thirds of them base their quantitative 
assessments on field data and provide descriptions of the methodology used.14 

5 Methodological approaches used in the evaluations 

The evaluations included in the review can be grouped into summative assessments, post-project 
evaluations, and econometric analyses. No Impact Evaluations that use RCT-like methodologies were 
found for projects in the on-grid power sector.15  

5.1 Summative evaluations 

Most power sector project evaluations are summative, outcome-focused reviews, usually close to the 
time the power plant or power line was commissioned. The purpose of such evaluations is to determine 
whether the power plant or transmission line is both operational and built to the project plan’s 
specifications. They include a physical estimate of the power the new component provides or delivers.  

The evaluations provide the following information on direct and indirect impacts on growth and jobs:  

- Total project costs are almost always mentioned and give an indication of the investment’s 
impact on GDP  

- Direct job impacts can be obtained from the company files. Thirty such studies are contained in 
the coding matrix, and have assessed direct job impacts. The basis for the assessment typically 
comes from the power company’s current payroll or its list of employees.   

                                                           
14 The exact listing is provided in Annex 3 Table 5. 
15

 In the off-grid sector, some evaluations with RCT-like methodologies can be found but are not included here 
because the theory of change is different for the initial connection to the grid.  
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- Indirect jobs play an important role in the construction phase; they also can play a role in the 
O&M phase. For construction, contractors are an additional source of data for installation and 
manufacturing jobs (e.g., Bugoye).  

These summative assessments are taken when the power project is commissioned.16 At that time, the 
power system component has not yet been operational for any extended period of time, making it 
impossible to assess long-term overall changes in the power system’s reliability and the amount of 
power supplied. Thus, while the impact of the construction, installation and manufacturing phase can be 
well assessed, the economic impact during the project’s O&M phase cannot be documented in these 
studies. 

To assess the project’s public benefit and sustainability, evaluation templates for these evaluations 
often require a re-evaluation of the economic and financial rates of return (cf. Box 1). In many cases, 
these assessments rely on the same data needed to assess the impact on jobs and growth.  

Box 1 Economic Rate of Return (ERR) 

Power component evaluations often attempt to reassess the Economic Rate of Return, which is a 
standard element of many international organizations’ project approval and evaluation processes. The 
EIRR reflects “the actual quantifiable economic benefits and costs realized at the time of evaluation and 
as projected, based on informed assessment of the prospects and risks” (ADB, 2007).17 In EIRR18 analysis, 
an economic cost-benefit analysis is conducted and expressed as an internal rate of return. To do so, 
benefits and costs need to be assessed theoretically beyond the project’s narrow scope. In practice, 
however, the total benefit typically is calculated by multiplying electricity output times electricity price – 
i.e., focusing on the direct contribution to GDP and ignoring the project’s potential indirect impact on 
economic development and growth. Avoided losses of income and other avoided costs are not included 
in the calculation – even in cases where the power plant investment’s power output is used mainly for 
backup power, like the ADB Sri Lanka AES project. The reason for this reduced assessment is probably 
tied to the added costs of gathering the required data or estimates, or to the intention to provide a 
conservative assessment.   

Most of the time, the ERR recalculation is not done for the purposes of impact assessment; rather, it is 
done because the agencies have a predetermined “ERR hurdle rate” (e.g. 10 percent) that all projects 
are required to reach. While these evaluations do contain assessments of the EIRR, which should 
include impact assessments, these assessments can only include the expected benefits rather than 
empirical measurements.  

In these studies, macroeconomic impacts can be assessed with a factor multiplication approach based 
on the economy’s electricity intensities, i.e. by multiplying the electricity output of the component times 
the current unit GDP per unit of electricity, and then by multiplying the additional units of GDP 
attributed to the power components by the jobs per GDP, to arrive at the additional jobs created in the 
economy through the addition of that power component.19  

In most cases, however, only a qualitative relationship in the form of an “appeal to plausibility” is 
expressed. In this typical approach, data for GDP growth and power output are compared. When both 

                                                           
16

 The term “power component” is used to encompass both, generation units and grid elements.  
17

 http://www.adb.org/documents/guidelines-preparing-performance-evaluation-reports-nonsovereign-
operations 
18

 Economic Internal Rate of Return – ADB’s acronym for ERR 
19

 i.e. “currently the economy support x jobs per MWh power consumption, the new power plant provides y MWh, 
so that the job impact is x times y” 
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values grow over the period used for this comparison, the authors formulate a plausible claim that the 
power plant contributes to economic growth.20  

Both methods do not provide evidence for a causal link between economic growth and power sector 
improvement. They also do not provide evidence for the causal link between the specific project and 
any improvement in the power sector’s delivery reliability. In fact, the factor multiplication approach 
implies a linear and static relationship between power consumption and jobs/GDP. This approach has 
obvious limitations.  

Summarizing, a snapshot evaluation conducted shortly after the power sector component has been 
commissioned cannot include a causal assessment of the evaluation of the secondary impact on 
economic development. But, some of these evaluations provide a good database for the direct and 
power sector impacts during the construction, installation and manufacturing phase.  

5.2 Simple post-project evaluations  

Many of the development impacts require significant time to develop. In particular secondary and 
induced effects –higher income for businesses through higher productivity and spending, new jobs, and 
better economic opportunities because of a more reliable power supply or lower costs – take time to 
lead to a significant and measurable  change in household behavior or national income. Therefore, only 
post-project evaluations – occurring several years after a project is commissioned – can capture these 
changes in quantitative terms.  

These evaluations contain a large number of post-project evaluations.  Most evaluations use national 
statistics to link a power project to economic growth. Most often, these studies use a “power balance 
plausibility approach” (14 studies), a refined version of the “appeal to plausibility” used in the 
summative evaluations. In these cases, the analysis of power sector statistics (for example the number 
of interruptions or the annual outage hours) leads to the observation that the power supply is better 
than what it was before  the power component was commissioned; therefore, the analysis concludes, it 
is plausible the power investment is responsible for the improvement. The only way to assess whether 
this is valid would be to include much more refined physical details, like the match between load and 
generation curves. These evaluations do not include such assessments.21  

Eight evaluations in the post-project group use the same approach as the summative evaluations 
(“appeal to plausibility”) – and some of them employ an even weaker argument than the typical end-of-
project evaluation. Most of these studies emphasize specifically that their discussion does not constitute 
proof for a causal relationship.  In these studies, descriptions about the impact on jobs, well-being, 
gender and the environment are based mostly on observations gathered through field visits. Forty-one 
studies conduct “surveys” with electricity users,22 asking about specific aspects of the causal pathways 
to economic impacts or jobs. Only those projects that use representative surveys can lead to 
quantitative assessments. Most evaluators visit the project site and do semi-structured or free 
interviews with fewer beneficiaries, or limit themselves to collecting anecdotal evidence. Because these 
evaluations do some local investigation into the project’s impact, it is possible to gain qualitative 
information and anecdotes that help create a framework Theory of Change for power projects. But it is 
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 In most of these studies, the authors present these figures and state that even if GDP and electricity 
consumption grow in parallel, they cannot provide statistical proof of the linkage.  
21

 In one case, power management components are funded through the project. In this case a more engineering-
oriented assessment of the relationship between the performance of this component and local improvements of 
power supply quality is made. But this study does not relate this improvement to any socio-economic impact.  
22

 Overall, more studies use surveys but many, in particular those for large hydro projects, focus on non-electricity 
issues, especially on environmental damages and the impact of resettling local residents. 
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impossible to assess the relative strengths of the various impact pathways on this basis, or draw 
quantitative conclusions. 

Surveys of power users are a less than optimal tool to assess the impact of power system components 
on power system performance. When asked, most businesses confirm that productivity improved 
because of an improved power supply. But there are several reasons why these surveys are 
methodologically unreliable. First, there might be a social and cultural bias to give positive sounding 
answers. Second, none of the surveys (with the exception of the USAID Bangladesh assessment) are 
representative. Finally, it is difficult for the interviewees to link the changes in the power supply to the 
commissioning of a power systems component that might have occurred several years before the 
interview. Most of the time, the commissioning of a power plant or power line is not so well publicized 
that everybody marks their calendars for the event, and then observes closely whether or not the power 
supply really improves significantly. In fact, statements like those from the Bangladeshi Industry 
Association (Box 2) describe these challenges: The participants in the survey were unable to understand 
the roles of the various power companies, or recount the state of the power system at specific points in 
times.  

Box 2 Description of industry reaction to ADB assistance in power sector in Bangladesh  

The evaluator “was somewhat surprised by the indiscriminant nature of the criticisms laid by the 
representatives of industry and commerce interviewed on the performance of the power utilities. They 
did not differentiate between BPDB, DESA, and DESCO23, or between rural and urban suppliers. Nor did 
they recognize any performance improvement in the past 3 years, when the level of power cuts appears 
to be lower. Their general view was that power supplies are highly unreliable and an impediment to 
economic development rather than a stimulus. The industry is profoundly dissatisfied with the quality 
and reliability of power supplies throughout Bangladesh. … With the expiry in 2004 of the international 
Multi-Fiber Agreement, which gives textile products from Bangladesh preferential access to some 
international markets, there are concerns that some of the garment industry may cease operating in 
Bangladesh. Among others cited, poor infrastructure including quality of power supplies was ranked as 
one of the top reasons. These conclusions were borne out by discussions with other companies and 
associations. The comments received were not directed solely at the power sector but rather at the 
whole range of government-provided infrastructure of which power is only a part.”  

5.3 Econometric post-project evaluations  

Very few post-project evaluations use refined post-project evaluation methods to assess impacts and 
prove causality of the power investments. The methods used to assess GDP are Input/Output (I/O) 
modeling, CGE modeling and/or times series correlation analysis or multivariate/decomposition 
analyses in various setups, including panel analysis for comparison with non-electrified situations (cf. 
Table 3, Table 4). The evaluations that use these analyses are shown in Table 2.24 While these studies 
mostly emphasize either job creation or economic effects, the methods used are discussed jointly here.  
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 Various utilities in Bangladesh 
24

 None of these evaluations test for Granger causality relating power output to jobs or economic growth 
assessment. The Powerlinks analysis test for Granger causality between electricity consumption and economic 
parameters, and postulates (but does not provide evidence) by how much the power line might have added to the 
increase in electricity consumption.   
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Table 2 Evaluations using statistical and econometric analyses25,26 

 

The study results are contained in Annex 4. Using econometric methods requires good local statistical 
databases – for example, national statistics or input-output tables. For those studies that assess impacts 
on productive sectors quantitatively, in particular, input-output data are useful to calculate local impact 
(e.g. in Powerlinks, ADB Sector Indonesia). In two cases, where no local I/O tables were available, other 
methods were used: In the Bugoye study, sectoral assessment of elasticities of output to electricity were 
estimated econometrically to arrive at sectoral growth estimates, and assessments of the productivity of 
labor then led to job creation estimates. For the Bhutan part of the Powerlinks Study, the revenue from 
the Tala hydropower plant was converted into “social service equivalents” by estimating the budgetary 
impact of the electricity revenues. Jobs were not assessed in this case.  

Two studies in Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. do not rely solely on official 
statistical but data instead generate most of their data through very comprehensive local surveys: (i) the 
Bangladesh USAID study, which conducts comprehensive and statistically representative surveys; and (ii) 
the ADB Bangladesh Sector study, which compares an electrified village with an unelectrified village. 
These are comparing electrified situations with non-electrified situations within the same country 
simultaneously. Longitudinal studies are rare. Khandker Vietnam (2009) uses panel data for 2002 and 
2005. All these studies focus mainly on household-level income and job creation effects. Khandker 
Vietnam (2009), Khandker Bangladesh (2009), and ADB Bangladesh focus exclusively on household-level 
impacts. This makes the assessments of national growth and job effects difficult.  

Others attempt to assess national income and job effects on the basis of small and short-term changes 
to the power system. For example, ODI (2013) analyzes the impacts of the 14-MW Bugoye hydropower 
plant in Uganda using econometric time series analysis. This proves impossible because of other changes 
in the power system: Only a few years after the completion of Bugoye, the much larger hydropower 
plant of Bujagali (250 MW) was commissioned. It had a proportionally larger impact on the local power 
supply and economy, which rendered the econometric confirmation of the Bugoye impact impossible.  
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 More information on these studies can be found in Annex 4. 
26

 The Powerlinks study covers two power sector components – a hydro dam in Bhutan and a power line that 
brings part of the electricity from that dam to India. The evaluation evaluates the impacts separately: one part 
evaluates the impacts in India, the other one evaluates the impacts in Bhutan.  
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5.4 Summary  

Table 3 summarizes the methods and approaches used in the evaluations use to assess the impact 
power sector projects have on growth. Table 4 summarizes those used for the impact on jobs. These 
tables include some examples of the wording used to support the link between macro-level growth and 
the power sector component.  

The tables demonstrate clearly that randomized control trial-like (RCT-like) impact evaluations have not 
been found for large-scale power investments. No study could be found that had an extensive pre-
treatment assessment of the socio-economic circumstances before the investment. Or, if they did, they 
did not relate it to the post-investment measurement. In many cases, in particular in large hydro 
projects, social and environmental impact assessments are required. None of the post-project 
evaluations use these data for their analysis. The post-project evaluations often focus only on the 
impact caused by the resettlement of local residents rather than on the impact of the power plant. In 
other cases, surveys by the executing agencies might contain more information, but the amount of 
information contained in the evaluation is insufficient for use in this analysis.27 

Studies that rely on surveys focus mostly on the household sector. Typically, surveys of the productive 
sectors are not done. And, where they are done, they cover only a specific sector in a non-
representative manner (e.g., in ADB Bangladesh garments and industrial gases), leading only to 
qualitative data or anecdotal evidence for that sector. The most relevant study from that point of view is 
the Social and Economic Impact Study in Bangladesh for USAID, which uses extensive surveys and focus 
groups to assess the economic situation of electrified versus non-electrified enterprises, including 
industry and agriculture.  

Even if I/O tables and well developed statistics are available, reliable quantification of the impact of 
improved power supply is only possible if: the geographic statistical unit (e.g., country, state, province) 
coincides with the areas where the project is expected to improve the power system; and the project is 
comparatively large relative to that statistical unit’s power system. If data of sufficient quality are 
available for the national level only, the project would need to be large enough to have an impact on 
national statistics – but not so large that it changes the national economy’s parameters (e.g., factor 
productivities, elasticities). Only selected projects lend themselves to this approach. Generally, some 
studies can provide evidence for the link between power system improvements and economic impacts – 
for example, the Powerlinks study found Granger-causality in India, West Bengal and Bihar for electricity 
use creating new jobs. But none of the studies test whether the power investment itself is linked to the 
increased consumption of electricity. The assessment of the relationship between the investment, the 
power system improvements, and the increased electricity consumption needs clarification. Most of the 
studies using advanced technologies do not relate these impacts to a single investment. In fact, these 
additional power provisions might also be very small. Even in exceptional cases (e.g., Powerlinks in West 
Bengal) the calculated additional input of power into the Indian power system is only 0.5 percent of 
national consumption. It is only 3.7 percent even for the state of West Bengal. In the other project-
specific case, Bugoye, this linkage cannot be established quantitatively; rather, it is postulated on the 
basis of calculations.
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 E.g. Morocco Rural Electrification 



 
 

Table 3 Methodological approaches for the assessment of GROWTH impacts from improved electricity supply 
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Table 4 Methodological approaches for the assessment of JOB impacts from improved electricity supply 
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6 Findings regarding direct and indirect impacts 

As noted in the Theory of Change,28 power sector projects create direct jobs – i.e., power company 
employment – and indirect jobs with the power company's suppliers of goods and services. The 
impact on GDP results from income and investment effects. The impact on jobs and GDP are 
different during the construction, installation and manufacturing phase compared with the O&M 
phase. During construction, a large number of temporary jobs are created at the investment site. The 
impact on jobs and sectoral GDP throughout the supply chain also is large, equivalent to the large 
investment that typically is required. During the O&M phase, sales of power and the fuel expenses – 
as well as the supply of other goods and services required to operate the power plant – have a direct 
impact on GDP. The financial flows are smaller, but more consistent. Accordingly, the number of jobs 
also is smaller, but more long-term employment opportunities exist.  

The degree to which evaluations can provide evidence on these impacts varies: Most evaluations are 
conducted at the end of the construction, installation and manufacturing phase, and therefore 
should document the construction phase better than the O&M phase. In end-of-project evaluations, 
the assessment of jobs and growth during the operations phase are based on extrapolations about 
the power plant’s impact on the economy. These are based on expectations about the power plant’s 
physical output rather than actual measurements.  

6.1 Jobs  

6.1.1 Jobs in the construction phase 

Of the 23 studies that cite employment created during construction, installation and manufacturing, 
14 provide figures. Eight of the 23 studies describing construction jobs provide quantifications of at 
least one impact dimension on the basis of field data and a more or less detailed description of the 
method of the evaluation. Of the 23, only two studies – the Bugoye study and the Powerlinks study – 
distinguish between the project sponsor’s direct employees and jobs created with subcontractors, 
which technically would count towards indirect jobs. This distinction between direct and indirect jobs 
during the construction, installation and manufacturing phase is, to some degree, artificial: It 
depends on the contract structure covering many services, and whether the sponsor hires the 
employees directly (direct jobs), or indirectly through contractors or subcontractors (indirect jobs). In 
an EPC contract, for example, the project owner creates almost no direct jobs. Table 5 contains the 
aggregated figures extracted from the studies. 
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 Section 2 and Annex 1 
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Table 5 Construction, installation and manufacturing jobs total, per MW and per million USD project investment volume29 
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 In some cases, the job impacts are calculated in person-years only and were reconverted into actual average employees during the construction period for reasons of 
comparability. The jobs per MW are given for power generation projects only. PG = Power Generation, GI = Grid Infrastructure. 

Project-
type 

Country Title of evaluation 
Year of 
evaluation 

Lending 
Organisation 

MW Direct jobs Indirect jobs Total jobs Jobs per MW  

GI Thailand 
Ex Post evaluation: Thailand: Improvemet of 
electricity transmission and distribution 

2006 KfW   482   482    

GI Pakistan 
Project Performance Audit Report on the 
KESC fifth Power (sector loan) project 

2001 ADB   3,000   3,000  
  

GI India 
Estimating employment effects of 
Powerlinks Transmission Ltd Project in 
Bhutan and India 

2012 IFC   3,731 7,829 11,560 

  

PG + GI Sri Lanka Kukule Ganga Hydroelectric Power Project 2007 JICA 70 150   150  2.14 

PG India 
Project Completion Report on the 
Renewable Energy Development Project 

2004 ADB 318     1,179 3.71 

PG India 
Srisailam Left Bank Power Station Project 
(1)-(3) 

2006 JICA 990 4,000   4,000  4.04 

PG Ethiopia 

Ex-post evaluation of the Italian 
Development Cooperation initiative in 
Ethiopia, named Gilgel Gibe II Hydro-electric 
Project 

2012 
Government 
of Italy 

420 2,410   2,410  5.74 

PG Iran 

Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan 
Project: Godar-e-Landar Hydroelectric 
Power Project and Masjid-e-Soleiman 
Hydroelectric Power Project (II) 

2011 JICA 2,000     12,000 6.00 

PG + GI India 
Bakreswar Thermal Power Project (1) (2) 
and Station Unit No. 3 Construction Project 
(1) (2) 

2007 JICA 630 4,500   4,500  7.14 

PG Kenya 
EDFI Joint Evaluation on EFP Energy Infra-
structure Projects Final Evaluation Report 

2012 EFP 35 338   338 9.66 

PG + GI Peru 
Yuncan Hydropower Plant Construction 
Project (PAUCARTAMBO II) 

2010 JICA 126 1,500   1,500  11.90 

PG + GI Nepal 
Performance Evaluation Report - Nepal: Kali 
Gandaki “A” Hydroelectric Project 

2012 ADB 144     2,000 13.88 

PG Sri Lanka 
Samanalawewa Hydroelectric Power Project 
(I) (II) (III) and Samanalawewa Hydroelectric 
Project (Reservoir Remedial Works) 

2007 JICA 120 2,500   2,500  20.83 

PG + GI Uganda 
Job Creation Impact Study: Bugoye 
Hydropower Plant 

2013 EAIF 13 6 308 314 24.15 
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In absolute numbers, direct employment for construction, installation and manufacturing ranged 
from six to 4,500 employees. Most of the time, the unit of reporting is “number of jobs” (e.g., 150 
jobs). This prevents conversion into full-time equivalents or person-years, because these studies did 
not provide the exact period of employment.  

Even within similar projects – e.g., hydropower plants – there are wide variations in the number of 
construction, installation and manufacturing jobs created per MW. Most project evaluations 
emphasize that local labor was used in the construction process and that this job impact is 
temporary. Based on anecdotal evidence, several studies report that individuals accumulated savings 
during the construction phase and used these savings to start small businesses after their jobs were 
terminated. In these cases, the short-term employment’s economic impact during the construction 
phase is sustained to some degree.  

Indirect jobs – i.e., jobs in the supply chain – can be maximized through in-country procurement of 
goods and services. The Powerlinks Study specifically discusses the impact of local procurement on 
local job generation, noting that Indian workers were mostly responsible for the construction of the 
Tala dam in Bhutan.  As a result, the direct and indirect job employment effects of the dam’s 
construction phase in India were larger than in Bhutan. The direct employment effects for India are 
estimated to be 18,657 person years over the four years of construction.30 The indirect employment 
effects, estimated by I/O analysis, are about twice as much. In the case of Bugoye, a 13-MW hydro 
dam in Uganda, the indirect employment effects are calculated using the value of the supply 
contracts as well as one supplier’s employment per unit of revenue.  

6.1.2 Jobs in the Operations and Maintenance phase  

Forty-four evaluations cite the O&M jobs, with 37 of the evaluations listing them quantitatively (cf. 
Table 6).31 Of the 44 evaluations 18 are based on field data and provide descriptions of the 
methodology applied. Several evaluations emphasize that these jobs are different and require 
different skill levels, such as engineers, technicians, managers, drivers, and unskilled workers; some 
evaluations report the number of skills levels. In four cases,32 where the project operator’s payroll 
was the basis for reporting, the number of direct female employees was reported. 
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 Powerlinks, p. 12 
31

 Several of them report operations and maintenance jobs separately. But it is not clear that the delineation 
between O&M is harmonized across the evaluations, so that the presentation here limits itself to reporting 
aggregated figures.  
32

 Job Creation Impact Study: Bugoye Hydropower Plant (Uganda); EDFI Joint Evaluation on EFP Energy 
Infrastructure Projects Summary Document Rabai and Olkaria (Kenya); ex-post evaluation of the Italian 
Development Cooperation initiative in Ethiopia, named Gilgel Gibe II Hydroelectric Project (Ethiopia) 
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Table 6 Operations and maintenance jobs33 
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 No. O&M jobs/MW has been calculated for grid projects or mixed generation/grid projects. When the overall project volume was not given, O&M job / Mill USD could not be calculated.  
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Overall, the numbers of jobs in the O&M phase are lower than during the construction phase. Between 
two and 25 workers are required per MW during construction (cf. Table 5). By comparison, the number 
of O&M jobs can include negative values: Four of the projects in Table 6 are rehabilitation or extension 
projects. Workers who might have worked before the rehabilitation might have had to change the scope 
of their work, or they might have lost their job once the rehabilitation was completed.34 

Figure 4 Boxplot of O&M jobs per MW for conventional, large hydro and renewable power 
generation35,36,37 

 

For non-rehabilitation generation projects, the number of O&M workers per MW typically ranges from 
around 0.3 to around 1.25. Of the seven projects with the highest number of O&M job per MW, only 
one is a conventional power project,38 two are large hydro dams,39 and four are renewable energy 
projects. This means four of the five renewable energy projects are in the sample’s highest quartile. 

Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of O&M jobs per MW in the evaluation sample for these three 
different technology groups. A median test40 demonstrated that in this sample the three groups have 
different medians (statistically significant on the 5 percent level). A pairwise comparison of the 
medians demonstrated that renewable energy has larger job effects than large hydro (1 percent) or 
conventional power plants (<1 percent) and large hydro has larger job effects than conventional 
power plants (<1 percent). A Kruskal-Wallis test confirmed that the samples are highly significantly 
different.  Pairwise comparison with Mann-Whitney tests confirmed that job effects from renewables 
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 For example, in one of the two projects dealing with the Malaysia Port Dickson power plant. Before the 
rehabilitation, 289 employees were working at the plant; after the rehabilitation 201 employees were working at 
the plant.  
35

 For the analysis only generation projects were considered.   
36

 One project was included in the conventional as well as in the hydro section.   
37

 The Nepal Evaluation of Small Hydro Power projects in Namche Bazaar was excluded from the following testing, 
because the number of O&M jobs per MW seemed very high and might include other jobs.  
38

 i.e. thermal power plants burning oil, gas or coal 
39

 Larger than 25 MW 
40

 Cf. Conover (1999) – this test was chosen because it is suited for the analysis of small samples and does not 
require assumptions about the (e.g. normal) distribution within the sample or population. Working with medians 
instead of means limits the impact of outliers.  
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per MW are higher than those of conventional or large hydropower plants, and that those of large hydro 
are higher than those of conventional power plants. This finding is in line with findings from other 
analyses (e.g. Wei et al. 2010).41 

Jobs tied to local maintenance of distribution lines and customer service are more labor intensive than 
those required to operate and maintain transmission lines, which are on the lower end of the job effect 
per investment. Relatively few distribution studies report on the number of staff in the distribution 
sector. But the Bugoye study estimates the number of distribution jobs at 56, based on typical numbers 
of distribution staff per power sales. The Bangladesh distribution projects (rural electrification) stick out 
as having a particularly high impact on O&M jobs. A large number of these jobs are created in 
administration and payment collection. While any numerical average would be imprecise,42 the number 
of O&M jobs seemed to be highest for distribution, compared with transmission or generation projects. 
This is because of the distribution sector’s labor-intensive direct customer contact – particularly in bill 
collection and administration. 

Regarding the split between direct and indirect jobs, some of the evaluations comment that 
subcontractors provide security or janitorial services. For the Tala dam in Bhutan, the Powerlinks Study 
notes on the basis of company information that – in contrast to the construction phase – the O&M 
phase led to actual employment benefits within Bhutan, providing 688 employees (i.e., direct jobs) and 
70 contract workers (i.e., indirect jobs); together, the direct and indirect jobs accounted for 13.5 percent 
of total employment in the Bhutanese electricity and water sector. The induced effects within Bhutan 
are estimated to be small. For the indirect and induced employment effects during O&M within India, 
the Powerlinks study uses I/O analysis. This allows for a full inclusion of the ripple effects throughout all 
sectors of the economy. The induced effect is significantly higher than the other two: direct effects 
equaled ca. 24,000 person-years, or ca. 1,205 jobs; indirect effects equaled ca. 20,000 person-years, or 
ca. 964 jobs; induced effects equaled ca. 90,000 person-years, or ca. 4,458 jobs. The Indian economy’s 
structure is one reason for this: Because 25 percent of household income is spent on food – and because 
agricultural labor productivity is low – a large number of induced jobs is created in the agriculture sector 
through higher household income and spending.  

In the case of Bugoye, the power plant’s indirect job effects equal 51 jobs. Including the bottom-up 
assessment of some of the induced effects, job impacts are estimated to be around 190. As in the case 
of construction jobs, the separation between direct and indirect jobs depends on local idiosyncrasies, as 
well as the evaluator’s choice of methodologies. These factors should not be overestimated in terms of 
the evaluation’s reliability.       

6.2 Additional analysis: direct job impacts of IFC power generation 
portfolio 

IFC has a comparatively large portfolio of power plants, which is tracked internally on the basis of data 
the project sponsors report. The data include employment data, size of the power plants in MW, and 
power output in MWh.  To look further into the evaluations’ findings, the IFC portfolio also was 
analyzed. The database includes direct employment and power generation information, as well as 
installed MW. As the installed capacity of fluctuating renewables versus conventional power plants are 
not really comparable, power output is the more important parameter for jobs in O&M. The IFC data 
allow for an analysis of jobs per power produced. 

The sample extracted from the database resulted in 50 projects for which power output and direct 
employment for at least one matching calendar year were available. The data were scrutinized for 
consistency. The observations covered 2011 to 2013. Significant fluctuations often occur in average 
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jobs/GWh power output for those projects that provide these data for more than one year. This might 
reflect the fact that power output at the beginning of the operational lifetime of a power plant is not up 
to peak production, for example, because of start-up difficulties or because the power plant was not 
operational over the full year. To exclude this effect, the year of maximum power output for which 
employment data were available was chosen for each project and included in the sample. In the 
resulting sample, jobs per GWh could be calculated for 17 conventional power plants (i.e., power plants 
using oil, coal or gas for thermal power generation), 11 hydropower plants, and 22 renewable power 
plants. Eleven of the renewable electricity projects were wind power, eight solar, two small hydro and 
one geothermal.  Figure 5 presents the data in a boxplot.  

Figure 5 Boxplot of jobs per GWh in IFC conventional, large hydro and renewable power generation 
portfolio  

 

Statistical tests were conducted to determine differences between these samples. A pairwise 
comparison of the three samples using the Median Test43 found no statistically significant differences 
between conventional and large hydro or large hydro and renewables, but a highly significant difference 
(0,5% level) between conventional and renewables. The Kruskal-Wallis-Test found that the three 
samples are highly significantly different. A pairwise comparison with the Kruskal-Wallis-Test 
demonstrated that the differences between conventional and the large hydro projects were not 
significant; between large hydro and renewables they were significant on the 2 percent level; and 
between renewables and conventional were significant on the 0.1 percent level.  

A deeper look at the projects shows that some of the renewables projects in some cases are specifically 
designed to employ more people. For example, in one case, tracking solar panels are moved by hand to 
guarantee optimum exposure to solar radiation and thus maximum power output. But this is the 
exception rather than the rule. Other innovation-stage related reasons might exist for a higher job 
impact for renewables than for conventional power generation. But modern conventional power 
generations are often highly mechanized, and thus use few staff by design, limiting the direct job 
impact.  
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6.3 Direct investment and income effects 

National income equals the sum of consumption, investment, government expenditures, and the trade 
balance. The direct impact of power sector projects on GDP mainly results from investment and 
consumption (of fuel and electricity), and potentially the trade balance if imported fuels and machinery 
are used in the power sector project. While this seems straightforward, evaluations typically do not 
assess the direct contributions power sector investments have on GDP. Most evaluations give the total 
investment sum; many, but not all, also give direct operating costs.44 Calculating the revenues of the 
power system component and comparing it with power revenues (i.e., the monetary value of electricity 
consumption) would be necessary to calculate the financial internal rate of return, which is one of the 
preferred ways to describe the sustainability of the investment in the evaluations. However, these 
figures often are unclear for a number of reasons: 

- Most of the time, in summative evaluations, impacts are calculated based only on the power 
plant’s expected physical performance. Measurements of actual physical performance and 
actual financial flows are rarely available.  

- Electricity tariffs are charged in local currencies, which typically fluctuate against the currency 
used in the evaluation (and potentially the financing of the power plant); this makes the 
assessment of the power plant’s financial situation more uncertain.  

- In many cases, governments subsidize electricity prices to final consumers and/or the power 
sector’s fuel costs, which means the financial internal rate of return (FIRR) calculation is 
inconclusive. This is because it is unclear whether the government contribution is or should be 
included, and whether it will be stable over the longer term. This also varies country to country.  

Because of the definition of GDP, direct growth contributions are higher if the power plants are more 
expensive and fuel costs, financing charges and power prices are higher. By contrast, high power prices 
are considered counterproductive for secondary economic growth and industrial development, because 
they make electricity more expensive for the productive sectors. Therefore, power sector investments 
are chosen in least-cost-planning procedures, with the objective of minimizing overall system costs. The 
direct impacts on GDP are intentionally kept as low as possible for the expected benefit of the 
secondary impacts. 

Of the investment, only the share that is not imported increases the country’s GDP. Unfortunately, very 
few of the evaluations makes statements about what share of the investments are produced locally. In 
many cases (e.g., Bugoye), local contracting for some of the goods and services increases the local share 
of the project. This is beneficial for local economic development; but quantitative statements are rare 
and show no patterns.  

Whether or not the power is produced for export affects only the location of the secondary growth 
effects. A very export-relevant project is the Tala hydropower plant in Bhutan. As the Powerlinks study 
describes, a significant share of the power is sold to India, meaning it raises GDP in Bhutan by changing 
the export balance in Bhutan’s favor. This impact outweighs the direct impacts stemming from local 
electricity sales.  

An income effect from power sector staff exists and is mentioned explicitly in three evaluations (Bugoye, 
Powerlinks and ADB Power Sector Bangladesh). It leads to induced job and growth effects. The 
Powerlinks study notes that Indian workers mainly were responsible for building the power plant in 
Bhutan, meaning some of the income effect from the construction, installation and manufacturing jobs 
also will materialize in India.  
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6.4 Summarizing the direct impact on jobs and growth 

In summary, the direct impact on growth mainly depends on the power outputs and on supply chain 
integration (for fuel and maintenance services) within the country. The direct impact on jobs from the 
power sector investment can be well assessed for both the construction and O&M phases using 
company records. Judging from the evaluations included in this review, job creation from new 
renewable energy and distribution projects seems to be higher; but this difference has not been 
confirmed statistically. Also, the reliability of this finding is limited since only about half of the studies 
using field data and provide descriptions of the methodology applied. The local economic impacts of 
power sector projects can be increased by increasing the use of local suppliers. The analysis showed that 
renewable power generation has higher direct job effects in O&M than conventional or large 
hydropower projects. This was shown both for the evaluations as well as for IFC DOTS data. While the 
evaluations demonstrated that renewables provide more O&M jobs per MW, the DOTS data 
demonstrated that renewables provide more O&M jobs per power output.  

The higher a power sector project’s investment costs, fuel costs and electricity prices, the higher its 
direct impact on growth. However, high electricity prices are considered counterproductive to economic 
development and growth. Therefore, while the more expensive power project investments have a larger 
direct impact on growth this will in economic equilibrium models, limit the increase in growth through 
limiting the actual use of power.45 To maximize the secondary impacts through minimal impact on 
power prices, power investments usually follow a least cost rationale.46    

7 Secondary effects: impacts of improved power supply 

As expressed in the Theory of Change (section 2 and Annex 1), the power supply’s main impact on GDP 
growth comes from higher productivity and output in the productive sectors – industry, SMEs, and 
agriculture. They can expand thanks to higher productivity, which leads to larger incomes and more 
jobs. The evaluations have been analyzed for evidence about the nature and scale of the impact higher 
productivity and growth can have on industry, SMEs and agriculture.  

Most evaluations containing information on the productive sectors focus on the improvements in the 
power supply. Most of the evaluations commenting on these aspects have been conducted three or four 
years after the power project was commissioned, meaning the time might be too short for any 
measureable change. Khandker (2009) finds that power-using business activities build up over 10 years 
following electrification, until they reach a plateau. This lag is shortened when unreliable grid supply 
suppresses power demand. In these situations, improved power supply can encourage much more rapid 
changes that are more easily linked to a power sector investment.   

The effect of power prices is often considered important for the macroeconomic impact. The ADB 
Indonesia Sector study simulates with the help of a CGE model the impact of a 10 percent increase in all 
tariffs, which reduced nationwide real GDP by 0.042 percent and reduced employment by 0.116 
percent. Exports declined and imports increased. These impacts are small but are statistically significant 
and depend on the economy’s overall electricity intensity – i.e., the more electricity is used in all sectors 
of the economy, the stronger these impacts. In the input-output data used in the Indonesia assessment, 
only 1 percent of household and producer (industry) spending is devoted to electricity, so that the ripple 
effects of a price increase are small. According to this logic, the more an economy is dependent on 
electricity, the more sensitive it should be to electricity prices.  
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 Of course, if power is given out too cheaply, negative impacts on energy efficiency and overuse of other 
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 But cf. Section on secondary growth: while this holds in CGE models, none of the surveys has confirmed that 
high power prices are seen as an obstacle to growth while power outages have been confirmed as an obstacle to 
growth regularly.  
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7.1 Industry 

Improved power supply can lead to higher industrial output through higher productivity or lower energy 
costs. Industrial growth, in turn, can lead to job growth. This section discusses to what degree the 
evaluations provide evidence that supports these factors. Thirty-nine studies discuss changes in 
industrial incomes, productivity, or jobs. Almost half of these studies describe field data and provide 
descriptions of the methodology applied. Additional capital investments are triggered for electricity-
using appliances and production equipment, having a direct impact on GDP. However, no quantitative 
analysis for such a result was found.  

7.1.1 Productivity enhancements and increased income in industry 

Among the evaluations, 30 say something about productivity changes and higher industrial income.47 
Some are qualitative – i.e., based on impressions from field visits. Some are based on a more thorough 
analysis of the impact on local businesses, e.g. through more or less representative surveys and focus 
group discussions. Those that examine the local situation in more detail often highlight that electricity 
was not the only factor, particularly when the results are extremely positive. One such example is the 
Northern Ethiopia Transmission Project: An improved power supply made a considerable contribution to 
economic development, although that improvement coincided with agricultural policies and road 
infrastructure construction that also contributed to development so that causality assessments and 
attribution are difficult. The Powerlinks Study identifies an improved power supply’s positive impact on 
industry in West Bengal (but not in Bihar); but it also emphasizes that these improvements arise not 
only from the new transmission line – but also from unrelated improvements in the State’s distribution 
sector.  

Eighteen of the 30 studies support a positive relationship with specific examples or figures. Five provide 
figures putting the output of electrified businesses at multiples (150 percent to 700 percent) of non-
electrified businesses. The following are among the industries where the supply of power had a positive 
impact on productivity: food (including fish storage), chemicals (including industrial gases), mining, 
cement, textiles, paper, lumber and furniture, roof tiles and bricks, and tourism.  

Industries shed light on the ways in which a more reliable power supply improved production or 
reduced losses. Box 3, taken from the Thailand Grid evaluation, summarizes the points from all the 
evaluations.  

Box 3 Ways in which an improved power supply improved productivity in the Thailand Grid project: 48  

“1. Improvement of productivity by reductions in idling and restarting time of production lines caused by 
power outages and short-interruptions, 
2. Improvement of the quality of services and products including on-time delivery and the 
homogenization of products by the reduction in the incidence of defective products caused by power 
outages, short-interruptions and voltage changes during the manufacturing process, 
3. Reduction of damage of machines caused by voltage changes, 
4. Reduction of fuel costs by less frequent use of generators, 
5. Increase in production levels and expansion of sales channels through the improvement of 
productivity and product quality.”  

Statements like those from the Bangladeshi Industry Association (Box 2) provide a better understanding 
of the circumstances where power sector additions can improve industrial productivity: Even though 
ADB’s Sector assistance was extensive over the years, previously electrified industries did not note the 
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marginal impact on industrial productivity.49 Similar reports from interviews can be found in other 
evaluations – e.g. in Bihar (Powerlinks Study). The difference between the strong impact in West Bengal 
and the weak impact in Bihar is explained this way:  The power deficit in Bihar was much larger than the 
project’s actual impact, meaning it failed to noticeably fix the electricity shortage. Several studies links 
power sector statistics to the impact on industrial activity based on stakeholder interviews. In several 
cases, respondents deny that power sector investments improved their productivity – i.e., the industry 
did not see that power sector investments lead to economic development. At least in one case (Bolivia), 
external factors (a drop in gold prices) reduced the mining industry’s use of power and therefore the 
electricity’s economic impact. In three other cases the evaluators did not confirm the impact of power 
on productivity. In one case it was considered small. In five more the evaluator implied that an improved 
electricity supply improved industrial outputs; but the evaluator did not provide any supporting 
evidence. About 50 evaluations in the sample do not comment on improvements in industrial 
productivity.  

Thus, while the Theory of Change postulates that power investments lead to a secondary impact on 
growth, the evaluations demonstrate this is the case only under certain circumstances. Productivity 
gains will be achieved only if the whole power system’s performance improves measurably and if power 
is a constraint to doing business.   In other words, power sector performance is the dominant factor in 
determining the economic impact power sector investments have on industry –   rather than the 
successful completion and commissioning of a single power plant or transmission line.  Industry 
statements consistently confirm higher productivity after an investment improves the power sector’s 
performance. No such confirmation occurs after the new power system components fail to improve the 
power sector’s overall reliability – even when the components appear to have been working well.  

It is worth noting the evaluations do not mention certain factors that usually are considered highly 
relevant when discussing industry’s energy use and productivity. One example is the delivered price 
businesses pay for power. Industry representative did not state in any of the evaluations that they were 
unable to take advantage of the power sector’s improvements because the electricity was too 
expensive. It is unclear if this is because the price of power was low (e.g., through subsidies). It is more 
likely that industrialists compare the grid power to the alternatives – production outage, self-generation 
and back-up capacities – that would almost always be much more costly. They also might be less 
sensitive to prices than to reliability. While the evaluations might not provide a systematic basis for 
these statements, it would be important to understand these micro-elasticities better in order to 
optimize power sector development.  

7.1.2 Jobs in industry 

Of the 11 studies that mention secondary job effects in industry, eight quantify the jobs created while 
three describe the impacts qualitatively. Three of the quantitative assessments are based on the payrolls 
of companies that were visited during the evaluation.50 This includes the jobs in Bhutan (Powerlinks 
Study), where the Tala dam allowed for the allotment of 29 additional industrial licenses that employed 
480 people. The impact is clearly linked here. The figures in the eight studies range from 100 to 2,600 
(cf. Table 7).  

In the other five evaluations,51 estimates are derived using input-output analyses or econometric models 
(cf. section 5.3). The results of these assessments are larger by several orders of magnitude – in the tens 
to hundreds of thousands – depending on the power delivery and industrial structure reflected in the 
macroeconomic data. Only two studies use similar methodologies. But comparability is limited because 
there are so few estimates. Also, no systematic conclusion can be reached, beyond the (generic) 
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statement that these economy-wide estimates for new jobs depend on the productive sectors’ 
electricity intensity, i.e. to what industrial processes are based on electricity as a fuel, or rely on other 
energy sources.   

Table 7 Numbers of jobs created in the industrial sector 

 

At least three factors explain the fact that econometric estimates consistently lead to higher results than 
those based on employment records.   Macroeconomic analyses can use longer time series. Because 
some impacts take longer to develop, this might allow for a more complete assessment of the impacts. 
Secondly, several evaluations (for example, the Mozambique evaluation) highlight that synergies with 
other infrastructural improvements – roads, in particular – might lead to a bigger impact on growth than 
power supply improvements alone. These other improvements might not be fully included in the 
macroeconomic assessments as independent variables. This omitted variable bias would then 
overestimate the actual impact. Thirdly, assessments based on employment records underestimate the 
overall impact because they never include all the affected sectors. Hence, the true values should lie 
somewhere in between.  

7.2 SME sector 

In many developing countries, the small and medium-sized enterprise (SME) sector – including micro-
enterprises – is one of the biggest job and income-generating parts of the economy (World Bank 2013). 
Therefore, the Theory of Change includes productivity gains achieved through a variety of pathways as 
one way electricity can help growth and job creation.  
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In fact, 31 studies discuss some impact on the small business sector: All mention positive impacts. More 
than two thirds of the studies refer to field data and provide descriptions of the methodology applied. 
The SME activities mentioned in the studies are diverse: tourism, cottage industries (sewing, 
embroideries, weaving, woodworking, etc.), poultry breeding, retail, baking, ice making, restaurants and 
email shops, catering, a hot shower facility, and workshops. Retail is the sector cited most often. 
However, because the SME sector often is informal,52 only three studies give a quantified assessment of 
the number of enterprises that the supply of power affected. 

SME effects are most obvious in the case of new grid connections. The projects assessed in 18 of the 31 
evaluations that mention SME benefits did not provide new grid connections – rather, they improved 
existing power systems. In addition, it is unclear whether most SMEs use electricity as their primary 
energy source. In many cases, the electricity use is just a supporting function, used only for electric 
lights, cooling, or ICT. The evaluations describe several other ways in which electricity use supports SME 
productivity:  

- More time for income-generating activities because of less time required for household chores  
- More time for income-generating activities because of lighting in the evening  
- Availability of start-up capital through short-term income from a job during construction of the 

power plant or power line53  

This means that electricity makes possible and supports SME development; but is not an essential fuel 
for these productive processes.54 While a lack of reliable electricity directly affects the industry sector’s 
production process,55 this impact is not necessarily as strong in the SME sector. This makes the power 
supply’s impact smaller, because the sector overall is less vulnerable to a lack of a reliable power supply 
than the industry sector. Some of the evaluations explicitly confirmed this.  

7.2.1 Income and productivity improvements in the SME sector 

Thirty-one studies – i.e., all the studies that discuss the SME sector – cite changes in either SME incomes 
or productivity from an improved electricity supply. 

Most reports on sectoral growth or quantitative assessments are reported in the econometric studies 
(section 5.3). These give values for the income and jobs generated in the SME sector. They are 
associated with significant uncertainties, however, because in most countries the SME sector is, to some 
degree, informal.  

Some of the survey-based analyses give orders of magnitude. For example, these assessments come 
from a focus group of shop owners in Bangladesh: “One third of households of craftsmen have an 
improvement over previous income. … Hours worked have risen by an overall average of 25 percent. In 
particular, nighttime work has risen by 15 percent over not-yet-electrified households, sales turnover 
has increased to the tune of 30 percent to 50 percent as a result of electricity.”  The following comes 
from survey results in the same study:  “Electricity has been able to contribute 13.72 percent of total 
business turnover of retail and wholesale establishments in Bangladesh.” Overall, most survey-based 
evaluations emphasize anecdotal findings. Where quantitative information is reported, the validity and 
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 One example highlighted in the evaluations was the purchase of a motorcycle from the temporary income as a 
construction worker. With this motorcycle, and the roads that were built during the power plant construction, 
income generation after the completion of the power plant was possible.  
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 One of the most energy intensive process in the SME sector is milling where a reversal to pre-electrified times 
seems too difficult and the alternative to grid power supply would be Diesel generators. In most other SME 
sectors, either the amounts of power are low (e.g. retail) and therefore the cost impact of reverting to Diesel for 
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comparability often seems low. Some of the studies do not clearly distinguish between SME 
development and industrial development. 

Two studies make detailed quantitative assessments for specific groups of SMEs. A closely researched 
subsector is retail. The USAID study in Bangladesh (2002) contained a detailed survey on this sector. 
Electricity is used for lighting, electric fans, entertainment devices including TV and internet access, and 
refrigeration. While fans, TV and radio make the businesses more attractive to customers, lighting and 
refrigeration lead to higher productivity: Different products can be sold for longer hours, although only 
20 percent of the shops with grid access have refrigerators. Their earnings are, on average, twice as high 
as before the fridge was installed.  

Table 8 Changes in the retail sector through electrification (from Bangladesh USAID) 

Higher turnover Other aspects 

Average turnover 2.36 times higher after 
electrification than before 

14 percent of drugstores have a fridge and link it 
with 10 percent higher turnover 

Cell phone and TV: use of information; impact not 
quantified 

 

Longer operating hours for electrified shops (1.7 
hours) 

Available stocks more than three times as much 
in electrified shops 

Avg. 124 customers daily in electrified vs. 105 in 
non-electrified shops 

In addition, SME development is not automatically assured after a better electricity supply is provided. It 
can also depend on other factors. 

Box 4 provides some examples for barriers to SME development found in Peru. Similarly, a number of 
the evaluations that identify large (investment specific) improvements in SME activity also note that 
other infrastructure investments, in particular roads were created in the process that were also 
necessary inputs for the increased SME activity (e.g. in Mozambique). 

Box 4 Impediments to SME activity 56 

There are also examples of electrification leading to increased turnover, higher productivity and 
improved quality for existing businesses. Some 10 percent of domestic electricity consumers use 
electricity to improve their livelihood through piecework at home. In general, the use of electricity for 
activities that generate business and income is restricted by the constraints listed below; also the 
impacts of electrification on economic activities are limited depending on local conditions: 
- Limited access among villagers to production and supply of raw materials, and limited access to 

markets  
- Insufficient knowledge and experience among villagers regarding the launch and subsequent 

management of a business  
- Constraints associated with the available power supply capacity (e.g., limited transformer capacity, 

supply of only single phase-AC, etc.)  
- Insufficient knowledge among villagers about production technologies, production facilities and 

equipment using electricity  

The field visits by the evaluator found, for example, a village where a flour milling machine purchased 
three years earlier had not yet been used because of the transformer’s insufficient capacity. Another 
example was a flour mill run by diesel power generation because of the lack of three-phase AC; this 
shows that the Project failed to provide sufficient electricity because small business demand exceeded 
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the projection at the time of planning. There were also villagers who abandoned the idea of starting a 
business because they did not know about the existence of equipment which could be operated on 
single-phase AC; they had purchased equipment for three-phase AC when only single-phase AC was 
available. 

In addition, some of the evaluations highlight (similar to the case of industry) that access to markets and 
roads also are important for SME development. Often, the relative impact of road and power 
infrastructure is not easy to separate. Also, electrification can lead to job displacement and income 
losses. For example, fuel wood collection services in Nepal were hurt by the substitution of electricity 
for wood. Unlike the industrial sector, some studies highlight the high costs of power in the SME sector 
and for informal income-generating opportunities. 

7.2.2 Jobs in the SME sector 

Sixteen studies refer to jobs created in SMEs including retail. Here, only five studies provide a 
quantification of jobs created. Eleven describe the impacts qualitatively. The Powerlinks Study explicitly 
discusses that quantifying these jobs is more difficult than in industry, because the SME sector often is 
informal and not really accessible to macroeconomic analytical tools.   

The Bangladesh USAID survey confirms the following job effects for the retail sector: about 35 percent 
of the electrified shops are run with the help of employees, versus 14 percent of shops without 
electricity access. The latter shops are shown to rely more on informal (family) helpers. Overall, there 
are 86 paid employees per 100 electrified shops compared with 25 in non-electrified shops. These 
employees are mostly male, although female employment is slightly higher in electrified shops. The 
study itself does not make this assessment but estimates the number of electrified retail shops in rural 
Bangladesh (407,734), which leads to the estimate that more than 180,000 rural retail jobs would not 
exist were it not for electricity.  

In the Bugoye study, several methodologies are used to assess the impact of an improved power supply 
on microenterprises.  The impact of a reduction in outages on output was assessed in a comparison of 
sectoral production functions for manufacturing, retail and IT, other services and microenterprises. A 
regression of the number of workers on outputs was then used to estimate how a reduction of output 
might affect employment. This analysis suggested that a reduction of outages would not have a 
significant impact on employment in the short run. However, an expansion of business would lead to 
more employment. 

Anecdotal evidence is mixed: Overall, the evaluations report that with better electricity supply the SME 
sector is growing economically. A number of activities can be done more efficiently and with less 
manpower; consequently, the impact on jobs tends to be negative in the absence of an expansion in 
business. Even with expansion, the net job impact can be negative if the productivity gains outweigh the 
expansion. For example, Bose et al. (2013) report for Bangladesh that – with the help of electricity – one 
person can perform rice milling whereas before it required 10 to 15 workers for certain steps.57 
Substitution effects might also displace jobs: For example, fuel wood collectors have fewer income 
generating opportunities when fuel wood consumption falls because of the availability of substitutes.58  

Job losses are difficult to observe in the field. For one, many of the displaced jobs are informal.  In 
addition, field studies might contain a selection bias against “losers” – for example, because they might 
not be visible enough to be included in the surveys or they might have exited the project areas.  

But the confirmation of job growth is pervasive throughout all studies on a macro level, as well as in the 
survey-based reports, so that the evaluations confirm an overall improvement in employment.  Overall, 
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the evaluations confirm that doing business is easier with electricity than without. Quantitative 
estimates are difficult:  

The various business models in the SME sector have very different electricity intensity, and many 
important sectors, like retail, use electricity only for selected applications.  

7.3 Agriculture 

The main use of electric power in agriculture documented in the evaluations is electric-powered water 
pumps for irrigation and, in some cases, electric lights in livestock production. Both lead to higher 
productivity. Increases in agricultural productivity were highlighted in 26 studies. Rice production was 
increased through irrigation59 in Bangladesh and India. Rice cleaning became cheaper in Bangladesh.60 
The evaluations, however, do not cite a number of obvious and widespread benefits from  power 
applications that are included in the Theory of Change (cf. Annex 1), such as: cell phone and laptop use 
(ICT), refrigeration, better marketing opportunities, and other such benefits proposed by the Theory of 
Change.61,62  

However, several studies do highlight the negative impact some of power projects have on agriculture, 
mainly from large hydropower plants and transmission lines. Farmers have lost their lands to these 
projects. Changes in the hydrological cycle can have positive or negative impacts.63 Some studies also 
highlight the loss of fishing opportunities because of dams and infrastructure construction.  

7.3.1 Jobs in agriculture 

Seven studies provide information on jobs created in agriculture. One of the studies quantifies the jobs, 
while six describe them qualitatively.  

The Bangladesh USAID study says that 1.1 million “persons” use electric-powered irrigation equipment. 
The study estimates that more than 100,000 additional jobs were created for operation and 
maintenance of the irrigation equipment. This also can lead to rising wages and new “employment for 
those with marginal or no land, who are usually the poor.” The Bangladesh ADB Sector study provides 
further evidence for this by comparing an electrified and an unelectrified village. The study observes 
that labor costs in rice paddy cultivation are about 30 percent higher in the electrified village, while 
labor use in harvesting and threshing is 7 percent higher.  

7.3.2 Agricultural income 

Quantitative assessments of the impact of irrigation on income from agricultural activity are 7 percent in 
the Lao’s Vang Vieng district64 and 24 percent in Bangladesh.65 While some studies find that 
electrification helps bring more land under irrigation, the comparison of an unelectrified with an 
electrified village in Bangladesh66 does not show different irrigation patterns. This probably depended 
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on the location. To achieve higher economic growth through higher productivity, the link to markets 
through roads and infrastructure is highlighted in some evaluations as contributing to higher incomes.67 

Beyond using electricity directly for farming activities like irrigation and poultry farming, electrical 
appliances also reduce time devoted to household chores. Electricity also extends working hours into 
the night (with the help of electric lights). In addition, more time is available to work on the farms. This 
is the same mechanism, in principle, observed in the SME sector. In addition, one study even postulates 
that electricity provided higher overall incomes which, in turn, lead to demand for more food 
products.68  

In a more detailed examination of income sources, Khandker (2009) in Vietnam observes that higher 
incomes after electrification occurred only in the case of nonfarm income – whereas income from 
farming activities remained constant. Additional income is generated when farmers undertake other 
income-generating activities because an electrified farm’s higher productivity allowed for this. A study in 
Indonesia confirmed this: Higher agricultural productivity in East Lombok allowed farmers to use the 
free time to start SMEs – in this case brick and tile making.69 

7.4 Facilitating sectors education, health and ICT 

The Theory of Change proposes that an improved power supply might also lead to better social services 
in the health and education sectors, as well as higher productivity through the use of ICT. The 
evaluations did not corroborate these hypotheses because it was outside their scope. While ICT is an 
important factor, the development might be too new to show itself in the evaluations documented 
here.  

The study of ADB in Bhutan (2010) finds that health is improved and fewer work days are missed; but 
this is not because of better health facilities. Rather, it is because of reduced indoor smoke. In the case 
of education, the study tests only the impact of electrified homes on years of schooling – not the impact 
of electrified schools. Here, however, the study finds that “the impact of television as a medium of news 
and information cannot be overstated.” 

Additional factors are found that contribute to growth and job creation. For example, seven studies find 
that electric street lighting improves public safety. It can be expected that this improved safety also 
helps shop owners achieve those higher revenues. 

7.5 Summary of findings on secondary impacts of power provision 

Overall, the secondary impacts are sizable – and decidedly larger than the direct impacts. The studies 
confirmed their general positive direction and their positive impact at the macro level, although some 
negative impacts are noticeable on the micro level. The analysis has distinguished the industrial, small 
business and agricultural sectors. Quantification of the impact on jobs and incomes remains difficult in 
all three productive sectors, mainly because they are largely informal and it is difficult to capture all 
factors that have an impact and are influential.  

The most important impact from an improved electricity supply is found on industry. The evaluations 
confirm that the main reason is the sector’s high sensitivity to the quality of the power. However, only 
about half of the studies are based on field data and provide descriptions of the methodology applied. 
Increases in industrial jobs were estimated with two different methodologies: macroeconomic 
assessments or industry employment records. Estimates using the first are consistently higher than 
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those using the second. It is reasonable to assume the actual value lies in between these margins – for 
example, because most estimates suffer from omitted variable bias (e.g., by ignoring the development 
of other infrastructures, cf. Ghosh Banerjee, Kojima 2014b).  

The pathways for improving productivity in the industry sector are well documented in the evaluations: 
Electricity makes many industrial processes more efficient – or might even be essential – the costs of 
outages are high, and grid electricity is mostly cheaper than self-generated electricity. The impact on 
growth also is assessed. Enterprise surveys can be used where the impact from better power systems 
and economic development can be linked to a specific project.70 Mostly, however, these surveys cannot 
support the link to a specific investment. In this case, Input/Output-based assessments provide better 
growth estimates if the link between the power sector investment and the improvement of the power 
sector can be proven. However, macroeconomic or econometric tools might overestimate the impact on 
growth. 

The evaluations state that industry is highly sensitive to overall power sector performance. Poor power 
sector performance is a major locational factor. If a power sector investment does not contribute 
measurably to the power sector’s reliability and supply quality, it will not have any secondary 
economic on the industrial sector.  

The assessment of the secondary impact on growth in the SME sector is more difficult in the SME sector 
than in the industrial sector. A significant share of the SME sector is informal in many countries. The 
SME subsector is extremely diverse, and the electricity intensity varies widely across subsectors. In 
addition, the intensity generally is lower than in industry, which means that production losses are not as 
serious in industry. In addition, national statistics are often unavailable, and the sector’s level of 
informal labor and income is higher. However, all evaluations that discuss the SME sector confirm that 
the supply of electricity has led to increased economic activity.  

Sectoral analyses are necessary to provide a detailed assessment of the increases in productivity. In 
particular, the retail sector has been researched and documented in many evaluations. An analysis in 
Bangladesh confirms the stronger economic performance and higher employment in electrified shops 
versus non-electrified shops.  

However, electricity and the resulting improvements in productivity can also produce job losses. Job 
losses resulting from more productive capital and energy inputs are documented but not quantified in 
the evaluations. Job losses resulting from the substitution of traditional fuels, goods, or services because 
of electricity or electricity-based goods or services have also been documented. But assessing the net 
impact on jobs is impossible on the basis of survey data – the job losers might have moved from the 
area or were not included in the surveys for other reasons. Consequently, while all studies based on 
survey data express positive job growth and economic expansion for electrified SME sectors, none of 
them quantifies job losses. And when they do quantify, they stick to the total number of jobs created. 

A direct comparison of the magnitude of electricity’s impact on the SME sector versus the industry 
sector is only partly possible. Data are provided in two studies (Bangladesh USAID and Bugoye). In the 
Bangladesh study, the macroeconomic assessment of the industrial improvements from rural 
electrification estimates that more than 640,000 new jobs are created. Electricity in the retail sector 
alone resulted in an estimated 180,000 jobs. The other SME sectors are not analyzed at the same level 
of detail, and many of the industries used in the first estimate also are small. Hence, the magnitude of 
the impact on the SME sectors might be comparable; but the assessment is imprecise. The relative 
importance also depends on the local economy: In Uganda, the impact on employment in the 
manufacturing and service sectors is considered much smaller than in the microenterprise sector.  
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The impact of a reliable electricity supply on agriculture employment remains unclear: Higher 
productivity can displace to workers – but it can also increase employment – depending on local 
circumstances. However, most studies confirm higher economic output in agricultural sectors with 
irrigation and – depending on local pricing schemes and subsidy policies – often lower costs if irrigation 
is electric-powered rather than diesel-fueled. This, in turn, can lead to additional income from other 
activities – e.g., in the SME sector.   

The Theory of Change postulates that the ICT and social services sectors would increase productivity in 
the economic sectors if electricity powers the two sectors. The analysis only partly confirmed this. In 
particular, the effect was not confirmed in the evaluations for ICT. ICT can boost jobs and growth in 
many ways – for example, in the form of cell phone communication and data services that provide 
market data to farmers. However, the evaluations do not discuss its impact. This is most likely because 
ICT is a relatively new phenomenon. Most studies in the sample were older than 2010 and this might 
not have been obvious when the studies were conducted. In addition, power sector evaluations often 
do not look at downstream uses of electricity. However, the evaluations did not show a positive impact 
on workforce productivity because of better health and education services brought about by an 
improved power supply – even though a number of evaluations and reviews have linked household 
electrification to improved health and longer studying hours. One factor that did have an impact on 
economic development was better public safety because of street lights: In a number of situations, this 
can lead to shops and workshops operating for longer hours, leading to business expansion and growth.    

8 Summarizing the Findings 

The findings can be summarized in three themes: findings about the evaluations’ methodological 
strengths and weaknesses; findings regarding the pathways that lead to power projects having an 
impact on development; and findings regarding the factors that influence the relative strength of these 
pathways – and the magnitude of that impact.  

8.1 Findings with respect to the methodologies of the evaluations 

8.1.1 Impact evaluations are rare in the power sector.  

While the search included a large number of international institutions, rigorous impact evaluations were 
rare. Where they do exist, they do not focus on the impact of a specific power sector investment but 
instead on the changes after electricity is introduced. This review has shown that investments that 
improve the performance of the power system for industry and SMEs are an important factor that 
contributes to better economic benefits. But, to our knowledge, no rigorous impact evaluation has been 
conducted in this area.  

8.1.2 Few power sector evaluations look at the growth and job impacts.  

A large number of evaluations were considered for this study, but comparatively few analyzed the 
impact of power use in the productive sectors. Most evaluations focus on the physical performance of 
the new power sector component. In a few cases, the performance of the power system also is 
assessed. System performance is rarely the focus of project evaluations – even though performance is 
important for the growth of sectors that use electricity, for example, in production.  

Most evaluations describe the financial transactions and the number of employees in the power sector 
directly related to the power component. Many evaluation templates contain an assessment of the 
Financial and Economic Rates of Return (FIRR and ERR) as standard criteria, which are used to assess 
these projects’ financial sustainability and economic benefits. The economic cost-benefit analysis that 
underlies the ERR should include secondary benefits. However, these often are incomplete because of 
the extra effort required to measure them.  
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8.1.3 Few evaluation approaches are able to capture growth and job impacts.  

Three different approaches with respect to impact assessment in power sector evaluations have been 
identified in this study: the pure summative assessment based on the physical characteristics of the 
power plant; an assessment based on a survey of beneficiaries; and the assessment based on longer 
time series of data using econometric analysis or economic modeling.  

The most reduced approach estimates the new power system component’s physical output in terms of 
MWh of generated electricity, and uses multipliers to convert the physical units into monetary or job 
units. This static assessment can illustrate the component’s potential contribution to the economy; but 
the actual impact is not measured. If the component does not deliver the electricity to the user because 
the system is still not performing appropriately   – or if the user does not use the electricity in line with 
the theoretical assumptions – the actual impact will be very different.  

A number of evaluations include a survey among electricity users, based on field visits. However, most 
of the time these surveys merely provide only anecdotal evidence but not quantitative evidence. In 
addition, even if the surveys are representative and lend themselves to statistical analysis, they never 
link back to any baseline assessments that might have been done before the project was designed.  

The third group consists of evaluation studies that use a more refined methodology (cf. Fehler! 
Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden.). None of these were part of the standard project 
monitoring and evaluation routines; but they are independent research efforts. Only two link to specific 
power sector investments.71 Two are power sector portfolio analyses covering more than one project. 
The rest are sector-wide analyses – e.g., comparisons of non-electrified versus electrified states. These 
studies use representative surveys or macroeconomic assessments or combinations of both to assess 
the impact on jobs and growth. But they are not linked to specific interventions and cannot illustrate 
which impacts can be attributed to which investment.   

8.1.4 There are structural reasons for these limitations.  

The evaluations’ limitations are obvious. And there are systematic and structural reasons for these 
limitations. Baselines are missing in many cases. None of the evaluations include a systematic 
assessment of socio-economic data, and few describe the power use and power system reliability before 
the project. They also do not cover any of the productive sectors. Thus, the scope of evaluations that 
focus on single projects is too narrow to include the impact on economy-wide growth.  

A second structural reason is the timing of the evaluations. Typically, the evaluations take place at the 
end of the project – i.e., around the time the power plant or power line is commissioned. Their main 
purpose is the summative evaluation of the project’s implementation. With no data on the power plant 
or line’s physical performance, the impact assessment must remain a modeling – versus a measuring – 
exercise. The period over which the impact unfolds is certainly longer than three to four years. Khandker 
et al. (2009) find that the impact leveled out only after 10 years in Vietnam.   

The third structural reason is that the impacts do not necessarily depend on the specific power system 
element being evaluated. Rather, they depend on the performance of the whole power system. 
Measuring system performance and linking changes in system performance back to a specific element in 
the system is a challenge in and of itself, one that requires in-depth knowledge of the power system and 
its technical setup. It also requires that the system be observed over time and not change in other 
dimensions.  

Resolving these structural issues through more wide-ranging evaluations can be a resource-intensive 
proposal and has not been established as a standard approach by evaluation managers.  
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8.1.5 The scope of the evaluations and some of the methodological choices influence the 
linkages identified and the strength of the effect.   

The scope of a power sector evaluation and some methodological choices strongly influence the results 
with respect to economic development and the impact of an improved power supply on development. 
This can be illustrated through a comparison of different impact assessments for the same project. For 
example, when assessing the Bhutan Tala hydropower plant, the Powerlinks study converts the 
revenues from electricity sales into budgetary gains, and then expresses it in terms of additional social 
services from the Bhutanese government to the Bhutanese people (i.e., in-patient days in public hospital 
and added years of schooling). By contrast, the Bhutan sector study of ADB as well as several IMF 
publications emphasize that the increased debt service for the hydropower plants is a burden on the 
government budget which, by the same logic, would reduce the amount of public sector services the 
government budget provides. It is unclear whether the fiscal implications of the debt have been fully 
integrated in the Powerlinks study (Bhutan part). These examples are indicative for the difficulty 
ofdefining the appropriate systems boundaries.  

Survey-based studies – with very few exceptions – provide local snapshots in time. Estimating national 
effects from these observations is almost always difficult. The USAID Bangladesh survey is an exception; 
but it also resulted from a very large research effort. Local census data that include information on 
electrification status are rare; but such data form the basis for Khandker (2009 a and b). All other studies 
that draw nationwide conclusions are based on macroeconomic statistics, and had to make assumptions 
and approximations that limit their accuracy.  

The highest impacts are expected in industry, because power supply quality is most often identified as a 
barrier to growth. This also is the sector where top-down and bottom-up approaches can be used. 
However, a comparison of the estimates for the growth in industrial jobs (cf. section 7.1.2) 
demonstrates that macroeconomic modelling might systematically overestimate nationwide impacts 
while survey-based, bottom-up estimation might underestimate real impacts. The reasons for the 
overestimation include omitted variable bias – often other infrastructure improvements like roads or 
communication infrastructure develop at the same time as the electricity infrastructure; but they cannot 
be accounted for in these models. Survey-based estimate are limited in scope and not comprehensive.  

8.2 What are the pathways for the development impact of power sector 
investments?  

This review started out with a literature-based Theory of Change (cf. Annex 1), supported by empirical 
evidence from the evaluations. This Theory of Change postulates three general pathways of for the 
impact on GDP and growth. First, power sector projects create jobs and income directly in the power 
sector. Second, the use of electricity as an input factor in other sectors of the economy can generate 
growth, business expansion and additional jobs through higher productivity (secondary effects). Third, 
some of these sectors (e.g., ICT) as well as some of the social services (e.g., education,  health, public 
safety) can provide a higher quality of service and lead to higher labor and capital productivity, and thus 
even higher growth rates. The analysis of the evaluations confirmed, through qualitative evidence, the 
direct pathways that lead to increased productivity in the productive sectors and described in the 
Theory of Change. It also confirmed a general trend for the secondary impacts.  

8.2.1 Power sector investments create jobs in the power sector.  

All evaluations confirmed the direct impact on jobs and growth in the energy sector. The magnitudes 
reported do not necessarily follow a general pattern, but depend on local cost and wage structures.  

Typical evaluation studies do not devote significant attention to the indirect impact on employment. 
However, when they do, the significance of jobs in the supply chain becomes clear. For example, the 
Powerlinks study of the Tala dam reports that for each direct construction job that is created, 2.1 jobs 
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are created within the industries that supply the construction effort. Measures that increase this 
multiplier can help increase the impact on jobs. A possible measure is the integration of the value chain 
in the country, which is partially discussed in just one study.  

Employment in the power sector also induces further growth and jobs through a spending effect. The 
studies have not measured this effect systematically. And the results diverge significantly, but it is 
smaller than the direct and indirect impacts.  

8.2.2 Pathways for secondary impacts through the use of electricity in the productive 
sectors from the Theory of Change have been confirmed in the studies.  

The Theory of Change postulates the secondary impact on jobs and growth Theory of Change from 
electricity use. It is theorized that these are particularly large in those sectors that can increase their 
output significantly through electricity use. The Theory of Change focuses on industry and SMEs as the 
most important job and growth engines.  

For the SME sector, in particular, the use of electricity in lights and machinery has been shown to 
improve productivity in many SMEs through longer working hours and higher productivity. However, the 
studies also show that it comes after a significant lag and varies among sectors. It is well documented in 
the retail sector. Unlike industry, weaknesses in the power supply system do not lead to very large 
losses in output because short outages do not halt all operations.  Additional capital investments are 
necessary for electricity-using appliances and production equipment, which has a direct impact on GDP; 
but no quantitative assessments of that effect were found. 

For industry, the evaluations rarely describe in detail the technical use of electricity in the productive 
process. Therefore, the studies do not assess the exact extent to which electricity is used in production 
and the extent to which it increases productivity.72 But studies comparing electrified and non-electrified 
industries find that productivity is 1.5 to 7 times higher when electricity is used. Many studies confirm 
that power outages directly reduce industrial output and that a better power supply contributes to 
growth; but the size of that contribution depends on local circumstances. Reduced costs through 
increased reliance on (cheaper) grid power and reduced use of generators are a consistent finding in the 
evaluations. A few studies confirm cases of expansions and job creation, not counting the econometric 
studies in which job expansion is built into the models.  

Agriculture is the sector for which the fewest causal links have been documented between electricity 
use and income improvements and job creation. Several studies find that productivity improved, mainly 
through the use of electrical irrigation equipment. Whether electric irrigation is more cost effective than 
diesel-fueled pumps appears to depend on the relative prices of the fuels locally. Only one study73 
clearly states that net employment in the agricultural sector increased, and that wage-paying jobs were 
offered to people who were not working in agriculture previously.  

The Theory of Change (Figure 1 and Annex 1) also proposes pathways that have not been found in the 
evaluations, including higher productivity and market prices through ICT or a better educated and 
healthier workforce.  
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8.2.3 Growth facilitation through services has not been observed.  

A number of the effects that can improve electricity are not included in the scope of the (“bottom-up,” 
survey-based) evaluations. For example, the Theory of Change has proposed two pathways for power-
supported growth and job impacts not been found in the evaluations: the impact of ICT and the impact 
of a more productive workforce because of better education and health care. Potentially, these 
pathways do not exist. But this contradicts everyday experience in places that use ICT and have a well-
educated and healthy work force. It is more likely these effects are too “young” to be observed in 
evaluations (in the case of ICT), their impacts take too long to materialize, or they are excluded from the 
scope of the evaluations.74 None of the evaluations here takes a detailed look at the productive sectors’ 
internal structure of electricity use. More in-depths analyses would be required.  

8.2.4 Secondary impacts are difficult to attribute to specific investments.  

Outside of the realm of power sector evaluations, a number of studies have discussed how poor system-
wide power supply limits economic performance. Judging from that, improved power supply should 
improve economic activity in many cases. But whether a single power system component leads to 
improved power supply for the users is less clear. Linking a specific component to power system 
performance – and changes in this performance –   is difficult. Even if planning and design are perfect, in 
light of long implementation periods, the system component that is added is not necessarily removing 
the system’s bottleneck effectively. Power systems are large and complex machines that have many 
parts that can fail and be the cause for poor performance.  

This identification problem is compounded by the fact that a long time elapses between when the need 
for a power sector investment is identified and the completed power sector component is 
commissioned. Very few studies are even able discuss other changes in the power system. A potential 
positive impact from a new component on power sector performance can be balanced out by the 
deterioration of other components. In these cases, the improvements in systems performance linked to 
the “new” components are even less visible than without this shifting baseline.   

Therefore, most of the time the economic impacts cannot be attributed to a specific power plant 
investment. The impact on industry productivity depends on improvements to the whole power system. 
This is possible whenever a power project can be designed so that it clearly alleviates a critical 
bottleneck, because these power systems provide critical limits to economic activity. More distinct 
changes were attributed to specific investments, if they took place in power sectors that were 
deficient initially and improved after the power sector investment. The impact of a specific investment 
will hardly be noticeable in a power system that is well managed and adequate from the start.  

8.3 What are the factors that determine the magnitude of the impact of 
power sector investments on growth and jobs? 

8.3.1 The observed size of macro level impacts of specific investments is generally small. 

Specific power projects typically have not been found to produce an impact at the macro level, 
particularly in evaluation reports. The exceptions are macroeconomic studies designed specifically to do 
so (Powerlinks, Bugoye). They show that macro impacts are either very small (Bugoye, Indonesia) or 
come from extremely large changes to the system (Powerlinks), or both.  

A reason for this might be (again) that structural changes cannot be reflected in I/O or CGE models. For 
example, the ADB Indonesia Sector study estimates that the GDP effect from a 10 percent increase in 
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output of the national utility at less than 0.03 percent. One reason the study cites: The share of 
electricity used as an input is very small, according to the I/O tables. It also is worth noting that 
significant structural changes in the Indonesian economy – which may not be fully reflected in the tables 
– occurred at the same time this change occurred. At other times – and in more electricity-dependent 
economies – the elasticities may be higher. Another reason for low assessments: The time it takes to 
develop higher electricity intensities is not reflected in the database used for the assessment. In fact, 
most evaluations are published just three to four years after the project is built and commissioned, 
while Khandker (2009) observes increasingly positive effects for up to 10 years after electrification. 

8.3.2 Renewable energy technologies might provide more direct jobs in O&M 

Only one of the seven projects with the highest number of O&M jobs per MW is in the conventional 
sector. Two are large hydro dams and four are renewable energy projects. Robust statistical tests 
demonstrated that renewable energy has a larger impact on job creation per MW than large hydro (1 
percent significance level) or conventional power plants (<1 percent), and large hydro has larger job 
effects than conventional power plants (<1 percent).  

To strengthen the database for this finding, data for IFC projects were analyzed. They include actual data 
on jobs per power output for 50 projects. Seventeen projects were conventional power plants, eleven 
were large hydro plants, and 22 were renewable power plants. In this sample, renewable energy 
generation also provides more jobs per unit of power generated than conventional power generation.  
These findings are in line with findings from other analyses (IRENA 2014, Wei et al. 2010).  

More research and broader databases would be needed to bolster the conclusions. Nevertheless, the 
job intensities of the energy technology groups appear to differ, and potentially can be influenced by 
how the project is designed and implemented.  

8.3.3 Integration of the supply chain in a country can lead to more jobs and increased 
growth.  

One key factor for maximizing the impact on local job creation is the sourcing of components and 
services in the country where the investment takes place. However, not many evaluations emphasize 
this point. This implies that project design of the evaluated projects has not considered the impact on 
jobs or local sourcing as important. However, if a project relies largely on imported goods and services 
the impact on GDP is not as large as those projects which use more local content. The evaluations do 
not analyze these issues. Energy technology-specific studies (e.g. Wei et al. 2010) provide estimates on 
the differences in the impact on upstream and downstream jobs between renewable and conventional 
energy technologies.  

8.3.4 Secondary impacts are typically larger than direct impacts.  

The secondary impacts generally are considered much larger than the direct impacts. The evaluations do 
not provide an exception to this hypothesis. However, the challenge of linking the project to the 
different impacts also reduces the certainty with which this statement can be made on the basis of the 
evaluations.  

8.3.5 Systems performance improvements are responsible for growth impacts. 

Statements by industrialists shed more light on the circumstances under which power sector additions 
can improve productivity: Even though ADB’s assistance to the power sector in Bangladesh, for example, 
was extensive over the years, its marginal impact on industrial productivity in previously electrified 
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industries was not noted by industries.75 The economic impact of power sector investments is 
widespread only when the system’s overall performance improves – not when a single power plant or 
transmission line is commissioned. Systemic thinking already is necessary during a power project’s 
design phase. If the transmission or distribution capacities already are limited, adding a power plant will 
not change it.  

8.3.6 Other infrastructure can support the impact of improved power supplies.  

Many studies discuss the impact of electricity while highlighting that other infrastructure changes, roads 
in particular, also improved the local situations. In some cases, these roads have actually been built 
during the power sector project – for example, in many hydro and transmission projects. This implies 
that higher productivity in rural industries can sometimes lead to growth only when access to market 
also is provided. Similarly, bottlenecks in other infrastructures or market fluctuations might be limiting 
to growth even if power supplies are satisfactory. 

9 Recommendations 

The findings serve as the starting point for recommendations to project planners on ways to bolster the 
impact infrastructure projects on jobs and economic growth. Similarly, the recommendations can help 
evaluators improve evaluations so they shed more light on the linkages between a specific power sector 
project and its impact on jobs and growth.  

9.1 How can the impact of power sector investments on growth and jobs 
be maximized? 

The International Finance Corporation is embarking on transformational engagements in their 
infrastructure investments that emphasizes large-scale and innovative investments in many countries. 
Large investments will be accompanied with large direct effects. The evaluations offer evidence on a 
number of factors relevant to maximize a project’s impact on growth and jobs  

9.1.1 Include systemic impact into project assessment and adjust project scope if necessary 

Industry is the most pertinent sector where electricity can have an impact on economic growth and job 
creation. Industry benefits the most when the investment leaves a notable mark on power system 
performance. IFC should acknowledge this when it identifies projects as well as during the design phase. 
It can do so by including in its investment assessment a power project’s likely impact. It is likely that a 
failure to identify the power systems performance bottlenecks during project design will lead to a power 
project that fails to remove those bottlenecks. Therefore, the project’s scope should always address the 
relevant bottleneck to ensure that the system’s overall performance improves.   

In the definition of the project scope, energy efficiency measures should also be included, because they 
can be a cost-effective and highly job-relevant option.  

9.1.2 Choose technologies with a higher potential for direct jobs 

The direct impact of power sector projects on jobs and induced growth occurs in two phases: the 
construction, installation and maintenance phase, and the O&M phase. The first creates more jobs; but 
jobs in construction, installation and manufacturing are short-lived because they end when the project is 
commissioned. The demand for workers in both phases depends on the particular power technology 
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and on integrating the country’s upstream value chain. An analysis of IFC data showed renewable and 
hydro projects create significantly more jobs per unit of power than conventional projects Therefore, 
the impact on jobs can be increased by choosing power technologies with high labor intensities. While 
the number of evaluations found here was too small for a systematic statistical assessment, it has been 
shown in other places that new renewable energy technologies76 provide more jobs per kWh (Wei et al. 
2010). They are not well represented in the sample,77 but six of the 10 studies with the highest job 
intensity are based on renewable energy, indicating a correlation.  

To leverage this effect, IFC should consider putting more systematic emphasis on choosing technologies 
that create long-term jobs, and include renewable energy projects in its transformational projects. 
These technologies become increasingly competitive as costs fall, so that a couple of positive aspects 
might converge. Consequently, new renewable energy technologies could be chosen both for their costs 
and their potential impact on job creation.  In countries like Chile, which have liberalized power markets, 
solar power plants are deployed as the least cost technology in private-to-private transactions. 
Renewable energy is the fastest growing energy technology in terms of investments. It also is 
increasingly becoming the least cost option for power plant additions. IFC is well placed to be a leader in 
this trend. In addition, renewable energy technologies can more easily be manufactured locally than 
conventional technologies.  

9.1.3 Source locally and build up a supply chain for the power sector investments 

Projects that source local inputs such as goods and labor as much as possible provide the basis for 
indirect and induced effects that remain in the country. The impact large-scale capital projects have on 
jobs and growth can be maximized by paying attention to the jobs that created in the value chain. Again, 
there is a link with the choice of technology. Some technologies might not have an established supply 
chain in the country, so that investors might hesitate to build the project. This is an important advantage 
of large-scale approaches like the transformational projects the IFC envisions: They can provide strategic 
support to sectors that can then start building up supply chains and infrastructure in the country. For 
example, if a significant number of wind or solar power plants or small hydro facilities will be built in a 
country, this will provide a signal to equipment manufacturers, project developers, and service 
providers – for example, for resource assessments – to locate to the country. This also is important for 
the (technical) longevity of these power plants, because it provides the basis for competent operation 
and maintenance. Thus, the impact on job creation can be increased by developing local production 
facilities for the technology. This, in turn, creates more jobs and growth in manufacturing. This approach 
is very promising for renewable energy technology, because of its relative technical simplicity and 
modularity. Because renewable energy power plants are smaller, a transformational project will lead to 
a more continuous deployment, and make the construction, installation and manufacturing jobs more 
sustainable.  

9.1.4 Include the efficiency and productivity of electricity use into design of investment 
projects 

The secondary impact of electricity supply on GDP is reflected in an economy’s electricity productivity – 
i.e., the ratio of gross output over gross electricity consumption. The higher this ratio, the larger the 
impact an additional unit of gross electricity consumption has on GDP. This ratio is not fixed but 
determined (among other factors) by the proportion of electricity used in value-adding (“productive”) 
applications, and by an economy’s energy (electricity) productivity. Often, the first aspect is 
approximated by the share of total electricity consumption that goes into industrial applications. 
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 Of the studies that look into job effects, only Egypt wind, India renewables and Philippines Geothermal have 
used new renewable energies.  
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Roughly speaking, if industry consumes a higher share of the newly available electricity versus the 
baseline, the new project has increased industrial production – and thus the main driver of GDP. This 
already is an evaluation criterion that some evaluations use – as well as one of the project selection and 
design criteria of some project financiers (e.g. the German government-owned development bank KfW). 
Regarding the second aspect, in an economy with higher electricity productivity, each additional unit of 
power generates more additional GDP than in an economy with lower electricity productivity. 

This means that IFC projects which make the use of electricity more efficient also help provide jobs; they 
also increase growth and energy security. These projects can be infrastructure investments. But they can 
also lie downstream – for example, through consistent investment in energy efficiency or self-
generation in large industries.  Improving the power sector’s efficiency – i.e., generation and 
transmission – reduces grid losses and thus the cost of electricity. It also delivers more electricity to the 
final consumer and, consequently, reduces outages. Increasing the consumptive sectors’ efficient use of 
electricity enhances the growth impact of power investment. Increasing the productive sectors’ efficient 
use of electricity lowers energy costs for businesses and increases their profitability, creating an 
opportunity for reinvestment and expansion.  

9.1.5 Assess potential benefits of integration with other infrastructures  

Many sectors, particularly industry, say the biggest barrier to doing business is the lack of a reliable 
electricity supply. However, this review includes examples in which the impact on jobs and growth in all 
sectors were higher when other infrastructure were upgraded at the same time. Specifically, the 
evaluations point to roads and transportation infrastructure. Roads are the second most important 
barrier to doing business, according to World Bank Enterprise Surveys. Many power investments in the 
evaluations have demonstrated that co-development of road and power infrastructure generates higher 
benefits. It is possible that other infrastructures, such as telecommunication, would also benefits from 
synergistic development. Co-developing infrastructures might leverage synergies when financing and 
planning a power project.  It might also help improve acceptability levels of large (power infrastructure) 
projects with local populations.  

9.2 Recommendations on power sector evaluations 

9.2.1 Rigorous impact evaluations in the power sector 

No rigorous, RCT-like impact evaluations were found among the evaluations. The systemic character of 
the power systems as well as of the secondary impacts implies that rigorous evaluations are a good way 
to find out more about the size of the impacts. However, controlled situations and (quasi-)experimental 
settings will be hard to find, because the impacts take a long time to play out and can be influenced by 
many factors. They are difficult because the secondary impact of power sector investments is slow to 
develop and influenced by many other factors, among them swings in the economic cycle, co-
development of infrastructures and technologies, socioeconomic changes.  

One possibility would be to observe the impact on a nationwide scale. While power system projects 
often are very large, they might still not have a noticeable nationwide impact. However, the IFC’s 
proposed transformational projects (e.g., IFC 2014) are based on the objective that they will be 
formulated to have an impact on entire countries. This, too, provides an opportunity for IFC to design 
and develop a rigorous impact evaluation.  

The Millennium Challenge Corporation has spurred the use of new methodologies for large-scale impact 
evaluations. The U.S. Agency has developed comprehensive monitoring and evaluations strategies – for 
Malawi and Tanzania, for example – which include an extensive baseline assessment (cf. Foster and Tre 
2000). When embarking on such exercises, it is important to provide the resources needed for data 
assessment and evaluation. Potential synergies with national data systems should be exploited as much 
as possible.  
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A power system investment’s impact develops over a longer period. This implies the IFC should evaluate 
any transformational project by focusing on the process of impact development rather than focusing on 
a single snapshot at a specific point in time. A staggered evaluation approach would assist the 
implementation of any transformational project, where the impact will probably take a decade to 
develop. During this time, conducting evaluations and assessments on a regular basis will provide a 
better understanding of the impact pathways and help optimize the investment project.  

9.2.2 Impact evaluations with a focus on one or more productive sectors 

In addition, studies on the impact of power on the various productive sectors should be undertaken. So 
far, impact studies in the electricity sector have focused primarily on the household sector, and 
compared pre-electrified and electrified stages. Compared to the productive sectors, non-electrified 
households are a relatively homogenous group of consumers. Yet, one recent review of many such 
studies finds numerous inconsistencies in the results from different impact assessments on rural 
electrification (IOB 2013). But most reviews agree on the impacts described in this study’s Theory of 
Change.78 

For the productive sectors, as described above, some pathways have yet to be described at all. Others 
have not been understood in detail. The effects of electrification might vary from industry to industry 
and service to service. Evaluations need to look more into such details in order to provide a better 
understanding of the impact power sector projects have on growth and job creation. 

9.2.3 Mixed method evaluations in the power sector 

Studies using different methodologies have analyzed the details of how electricity improves 
productivity.  These studies have used econometrics and modeling, based on national macro-level 
statistics and I/O tables. They also have relied on comprehensive surveys.  The comparability between 
the results of different methodologies is limited.  

In addition, the limitations described above imply that a mix of methodologies should be used for a 
more comprehensive assessment of the power sector’s impacts. For example, in the case of the 
industrial growth made possible by a better power supply, macroeconomic assessments have 
overestimates growth while survey-based assessments appear to underestimate the growth. Using 
more than one methodology would make the evaluations more usable in terms of lessons learned. The 
advanced Powerlinks and Bugoye evaluations already use multiple methodologies. However, in most 
cases, only one method could be found that could assess a specific impact – e.g., GDP growth in West 
Bengal or job growth in Uganda’s service sector. In long-term, staggered evaluation schedules it is 
possible to use the best suited methodology (e.g., enterprise surveys and macroeconomic modeling) at 
the best suited point in time, and then leverage a maximum of synergies with national data and 
monitoring systems while creating a consistent, long-term series of reliable observations. Systematic 
baseline assessments should be the first step.  Comparability and methodological convergence would 
increase if more studies were conducted using larger analytical effort that employ more refined 
methodologies include bottom-up and top-down assessments and help understand the respective 
advantages and drawbacks of each approach more systematically. Such a comparison might further 
support some of this study’s findings and lead to additional insights. 

9.2.4 Inclusion of assessment of indirect job impacts in standard evaluation templates 

An immediate recommendation is that evaluations – even summative evaluations – should pay more 
attention to the assessment of indirect job impacts. IRENA (2013) provides numbers specifically for the 
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renewable energy sector. In this sector, the overall impact on jobs is larger and local upstream 
integration is easier compared with the conventional power sector.  

It is irrelevant if a job is considered direct or indirect when assessing the impact on jobs. Both are 
related to building or operating the power plant, and are therefore attributable to the power sector 
investment. IFC should strengthen its evaluation and monitoring templates to force project sponsors to 
also report on their use of contract labor.  

9.2.5 Joint sectoral evaluations 

In most countries, more than one agency serves as a lender to the power sector. In addition, in many 
countries power sector performance is determined not only by investments but also by regulatory and 
policy factors. To enhance the scope of the evaluations and focus on the systemic impacts rather than 
each investment by itself, a good practice would be to move away from project evaluations and focus 
more on program, portfolio or sector evaluations. To save resources and improve the common 
database, the IFC should undertake joint evaluations with other agencies, including bilateral agencies. 
These evaluations also should examine policy factors as well private and public sector investments at 
the same time.  

9.2.6 Meta-review of studies in the power-using productive sectors 

Many of this assessment’s limitations related to the fact that the review has been limited to evaluations 
of power sector projects. The pathways for how electricity leads to jobs and growth are often not 
discussed in these evaluations, because they focus on power plants and grids. To better understand 
these pathways, evaluations of investments in the productive sectors might contain more evidence on 
these relationships. In addition, post-project evaluations and large-scale surveys are necessary because 
of the large geographic scale and the long time frames over which the impact of power sector 
investments develop.  
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ANNEXES 

Annex 1: The relationship between electricity, growth and jobs on a 
macroeconomic and sectoral level – components for a Theory of 
Change  
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Components for a Theory of Change 

A logical observation notes that electricity, economic growth and jobs together grow in parallel. 
However, the scientific analysis of this relationship demonstrates the relationship is complex and can 
only be understood through systemic approaches. This chapter discusses the main findings from the 
literature on how power sector investments lead to development impacts.  The chapter also lays out a 
proposed the Theory of Change.  

1 The relationship between electricity, jobs and growth on a macro-
level 

Energy is an important economic input. The International Energy Agency (2004) analyzed how three 
main factors of production and productivity contributed to GDP growth in seven large developing 
countries between 1980 and 2001. The analysis found that energy accounted for more than 70 percent 
of the growth in Brazil and Turkey, 50 percent in Korea, 30 percent in Mexico, and between 13 percent 
and 19 percent in China, India and Indonesia. GDP growth is a result of increased investments and 
spending. Higher incomes from wages also can contribute to GDP growth: If people earn more money 
from their jobs, they can spend more on goods and services. What they don’t spend they save.  In a 
state of macroeconomic equilibrium (i.e., without a change in the foreign trade balance), the savings 
rate is equal to the rate of macroeconomic investment. Obviously, both causalities are not absolute, 
because there might be jobless growth, foreign direct investments, or a shift in the balance of trade. 
Nevertheless, jobs can result from growth, and growth can result from an increase in jobs.79  

That said, it’s difficult to quantify the relationship between power sector investments, economic 
development and growth.  

1.1 Electricity and Jobs 

A number of studies suggest that different power technologies have a different impact on both direct 
and indirect job creation. Wei et al. (2010) identify a generally larger job impact from renewable energy 
technologies versus conventional technologies. According to WB (2011b), Pollin and Garrett-Peltier 
(2009) confirm this finding. Grover (2007) estimates that construction of natural gas power plants 
generates more direct jobs and less indirect jobs for solar PV, which demonstrates the sensitivity of this 
analysis with respect to input data – in this case the investment cost for solar PV.80  

Four types of job creation can be identified in the power sector: direct jobs, indirect jobs, induced jobs, 
and second-order effects. Indirect jobs are those that suppliers and distributors create. Induced jobs 
result when the directly and indirectly employed spend more, leading to growth through increased 
consumption. In addition, power sector projects, in particular, can create secondary jobs by improving 
the productive sectors’ electricity supply – i.e., improving the reliability of that supply (Michelitsch et al. 
2013, p. 23). 
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 The investment cost of solar PV in 2007 was much higher than today and determined the size of the impulse into 
the I/O matrix for the Solar PV as well as the natural gas counterfactual. This led to a very high multiplier effect for 
the construction, installation and manufacturing phase. The multiplier is much lower in the operations phase. 
Choosing a different technology as the counterfactual or constructing the counterfactual in a different way would 
most likely have led to vastly different results.   
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1.1.1 Direct and indirect impacts 

Power sector investment projects – e.g., power plants and transmission lines – have a direct positive 
impact on employment (e.g. Paniagua and Denisova 2012) during construction, installation and 
manufacturing as well as during operation and maintenance (O&M) (World Bank 2011b). The direct jobs 
differ by type, quantity, and sustainability between these phases: TheO&M phase of power system 
components typically provides fewer, but longer lasting, jobs (World Bank 2011b).  

During construction, installation and manufacturing, workers are directly employed at the project site 
(cf. Annex 1 Figure 1). While some or all of the manufacturing can also take place abroad – which 
reduces local job creation – many projects try as much as possible to use local workers. In addition to 
the staff the power plant company employs, the suppliers also create jobs. Technically, these will be 
“indirect jobs.” However, the line between indirect and direct jobs depends on the particular project, 
because the delineation between the power plant owner and the suppliers and contractors varies across 
projects.  

Annex 1 Figure 1 Job effects during construction, installation and manufacturing of power plant 

 

 

Fewer staff members are employed during the power plant’s operational phase (cf. Annex 1 Figure 2) 
versus the construction phase. However, these fewer jobs are much more long-term than the 
construction and installation jobs, given that a power plant typically lasts three to four decades.   
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Annex 1 Figure 2 Job effects during the operations and maintenance phase of a power plant 

 

 

The World Bank (2011b) review of existing literature suggests that robust evidence or standardized 
estimates for the scale and sustainability of employment generated by power sector investments does 
not yet exist, given the scarcity and low quality of the data. World Bank (2011b) therefore does not 
recommend selecting projects based on the  expected (direct) employment generation; in extreme 
cases, this would favor very labor-intensive techniques and “in the extreme (avoid) mechanization 
altogether,” which is not considered cost-effective and could potentially harm the economy. In addition, 
a number of factors cannot be accounted for when estimating expected job impacts, including the 
availability of skilled workers and the potential crowding out of other investments that potentially could 
create more jobs.  

Others studies indicate that local effects through indirect job creation can be maximized through local 
value chain enhancement. Wei et al. (2010), for example, suggest how different power generation 
technologies can have a different impact on job creation. 

1.1.2 Induced and secondary jobs effects 

Paniagua and Denisova (2012) find that improving access to infrastructure – including energy – has an 
economy-wide positive impact on job creation. Energy projects provide firms with a more reliable power 
supply, which allows for increased productivity and growth. In their review, one meta-evaluation and 
seven evaluations of infrastructure projects addressed employment effects. The studies that were 
reviewed tracked linkages between infrastructure investments and jobs,81 including:  
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 From p. 15 of the study: “Employment indicators tracked included ‘people employed,’ ‘employment generated,’ 
‘employment growth,’ ‘wages,’ ‘income,’ ‘probability  of hiring  a  worker,’ ‘worker productivity/efficiency,’ and 
‘change in occupational patterns.’ All evaluations reported positive employment effects from infrastructure 
projects. One evaluation even analyzed the distributional effects of infrastructure on employment generated 
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 Direct jobs and salaries – i.e., “people employed,” ”employment generated,” ”employment 
growth,” “wages,”  “income,” and “probability  of hiring a  worker”  

 Qualitative effects – i.e., “worker productivity/efficiency” and “change in occupational patterns” 

 Indirect effects – i.e.,  “distributional effects of infrastructure on employment generated among 
different sectors/occupations,” and  “new business formation associated with an increase in 
access to infrastructure”  

However, quantitative assessments for indirect effects could not be found. 

With respect to induced effects, the size of this impact is assessed using the so-called “type-II multiplier” 
–  i.e., the ratio of the sum of direct, indirect and induced jobs to direct jobs, based on historical data. 
World Bank (2011b) finds that the multiplier effects of power projects usually are large, with type II 
multipliers often greater than two – implying that the combined total of indirect and induced jobs are as 
high, if not higher, than the direct employment total.  

In addition, a number of studies point to the synergies between electricity provision and other 
infrastructural sectors: Improving the electricity supply can make businesses supplying these services 
more productive. In particular, three such sectors are known to enhance significantly the productivity of 
the productive sectors: health, education, and information and communications technology (ICT). These 
sectors depend on electricity as a “fuel” to power their operations, as in the case of ICT. Electricity also 
can make it possible to provide significantly better services, as in the case of health and education. 
Therefore, they are specially highlighted in this review of the impacts (cf. Annex 1 Figure 2). 

1.1.3 Resulting measurement challenges for job impacts of power sector projects 

The existing literature indicates it is relatively easy to measure the direct and indirect impact of power 
sector projects on employment. This can be done by analyzing the power company’s payroll (direct jobs) 
and the payroll of its suppliers (indirect jobs). A potential challenge might be the need to assess net job 
impacts – i.e., correcting those figures for potential crowding out of other jobs or the elimination of 
existing income-generating activities, including those in the informal sector. Michelitsch et al. (2013, 
p.24) point out that a proper counterfactual often is hard to recreate, particularly when examining 
specific projects or building aggregate sums on the basis of a project portfolio. Because of a lack of 
assessment options and credible counterfactuals, gross job figures often are used. A sensitivity analysis 
of the “Solar America” initiative evaluation highlighted that net direct job effect estimates can range 
from very high to negative, depending on the assumptions on counterfactuals (Grover 2007).  

Another typical assessment challenge: A simple addition of the numbers of jobs ignores that these jobs 
might differ in terms of income, job quality, security, safety, and other qualitative factors (Michelitsch et 
al. 2013). 

The challenges when assessing the induced and secondary job impacts are much larger and more 
significant. The IFC meta-evaluation of the employment impact of IFC projects found that the typical 
evaluation time frame may be too short to observe the full impact on jobs. To understand how jobs are 
created, Paniagua and Denisova (2012) found sectoral analyses to be the most useful, because job 
creation effects can differ by sector.   

1.2 The impact of power sector investments on GDP growth 

A recent World Bank literature review (Ghosh and Kojima 2014a) concludes that most econometric 
studies are not methodologically sound (e.g., due to omitted variable bias), implying that the correlation 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
among different sectors/occupations. To capture and assess economy-wide employment  effects,  at least two of 
the evaluations used  ‘new  business  formation  associated with  an  increase  in  access  to  infrastructure’ as the 
proxy for jobs created as a result of the project. 
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between infrastructure or energy supply and GDP is not a simple direct causal relationship. They note 
that some econometric studies indicate GDP growth causes higher energy consumption, but that higher 
energy consumption also causes GDP growth – in addition to bidirectional causality and no causality 
(Ghosh and Kojima 2014b).  

1.2.1 Direct impacts of power sector investments on national GDP 

The investment and transaction related to a power sector project are reflected directly in national GDP 
(Ghatak et al. 1992). Wages paid at the power plant, or for the provision of inputs into the power plant’s 
operation – including fuels, spare parts and maintenance services – all result in spending and so are 
registered in GDP. The electricity system’s downstream components (transformer substations, grid 
elements, controls, or distribution structures) as well as the administrative functions (billing, contracts 
management, etc.) also can lead to higher levels of activity – for example, components added to the 
system through power plant investments can contribute to economic growth.  

In addition, if the power sector project is large enough in relation to the national economy, measurable 
multiplier effects might be noticeable in various sectors – as is the case with any large investment.   

1.2.2 Power supply causing growth of other productive sectors 

An improved power supply can facilitate growth in other sectors by providing more or higher quality 
electricity, which in turn results in a measurable impact on GDP. A previous IFC assessment (Estache and 
Garsous 2012a) of econometric literature provides strong support for the existence of positive links 
between infrastructure investment (very broadly defined as total public investment) and economy-wide 
growth. The average statistical relationship of recent studies indicates that a 1 percent increase in the 
stock of infrastructure lifts GDP by 0.08 percent, or, depending on the definition of “infrastructure,” up 
to more than double that amount. The impacts varied by country and region.  

Power supply represents an important input to the industrial and the small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SME) sectors (including trades and services); it’s also important to agriculture. The impact 
on each sector differs, and depends on the role that electricity plays in each sector’s value creation. 
Growth and expansion of these sectors, facilitated through electricity provision, will in turn lead to 
secondary job growth, with associated induced growth implications.  

In addition, power supply makes it possible to improve public services, like health and education. It also 
makes the use of ICT possible. Both are important contributors to higher productivity in the income-
generating sectors.  

Because electricity is a major input into economic activity, demand for electricity grows with economic 
growth. Most developing economies therefore are projected to consume more electricity from year to 
year, requiring an increase in electricity-generation capacity and grid infrastructure. Thus, power 
systems in developing countries are scheduled to expand as policy makers and planners hope for 
economic growth. However, econometric evidence remains elusive about the nature of the relationship 
between electricity consumption and GDP, and in particular the direction of the causality – does growth 
lead to higher electricity consumption, or is higher electricity consumption the reason for economic 
growth? There are analyses that appear to support either direction of causality. In addition, some 
support the assumption of a bidirectional causal relationship between electricity consumption and 
growth (e.g., Bildirici 2012), and others suggest no causality but cointegration (e.g., Hamdi and Sbia 
2012).82,83 
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 Note that most of the econometric studies relate economic growth with energy consumption rather than 
electricity consumption. 
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However, the relationship between national gross electricity consumption and national GDP does not 
describe the impact of a specific investment. If the delivery of a Gigawatt Hour (GWh) of electricity is 
attributable to a specific project, the marginal impact of a GWh of new power supplied (or consumed) 
on GDP does not necessarily equal an economy’s average electricity productivity. Any value added to 
the economy by consuming the marginal unit of power depends on the consuming sector’s electricity 
productivity.  

2 Determinants for the impact of a marginal unit of power: who 
consumes the power? 

An additional unit of power supplied can produce development benefits other than economic growth, 
depending on who consumes the power. A sectoral review of the growth and job impacts of more 
reliable power generation is necessary to better understand the differences and pathways. Energy 
statistics typically distinguish between households, services, and industry. However, it would be more 
appropriate in development economics to distinguish between households, industry, SMEs, and 
agriculture. These groups show typical responses to energy shortages; they are typical target groups in 
official development assistance (ODA) projects; and they have different mechanisms by which electricity 
leads to growth.  

2.1 Households 

Providing additional or more reliable power to a household has been shown free up time for income-
generating opportunities, which in turn might have an impact on jobs and growth. Estache and Philippe 
(2012b) note that recent evidence is available from Rwanda, Vietnam, and “a wide range of African 
countries” demonstrating that electricity access has a positive effect on incomes. They quote one study 
finding that electrification raised female employment levels outside the home.  

Eighteen percent of the global population lack access to electricity (IEA 2014). The benefits households 
derive from greater access to electricity are well documented. Barnes et al. (2010) and World Bank IEG 
(2008) formally describe the impact framework for this sector. IEG (2008) describes the following 
qualitative impact pathways, mainly through the use of electric lights and TV:  

- Benefits from lighting and TV (costs, safety) 
- Health benefits through better health facilities, less indoor air pollution, better access to health, 

hygiene and nutrition information on TV, better food through cold storage 
- Fertility reduction  
- Higher income because of longer working hours  
- Longer working hours because of the availability of light – and fewer hours devoted to 

sustenance activities (e.g., fuel wood and water collection) 
- Better education through better educational offerings and longer study hours  

While several of these benefits relate to non-economic dimensions of development, higher income 
through longer working hours and better education and information will statistically result in job and 
growth outcomes (cf. Annex 1 Figure 3). When incomes grow, increased consumption follows and leads 
to economic growth and induced jobs. Quantitative assessments that relate this to power sector 
investments or specific power projects are not yet available in the literature reviewed for this study.  
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Annex 1 Figure 3 Framework for jobs and growth impacts of initial household electricity access 
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2.2 Electricity consumption in industry and SMEs  

Industry accounted for 41 percent of global electricity consumption in 2012 (IEA 2012). Globally, 
electricity represents 24 percent of the energy input into industry, although the precise figure varies by 
region: 22 percent to 24 percent in Latin America, Africa and China; 18 percent to 20 percent in CIS and 
India; and 11 percent in the Middle East region (Enerdata / ABB 2013). Large industries and SMEs 
provide many jobs and a significant share of economic activity in all countries (SMEs, cf. Michelitsch et 
al. 2013). In Sub-Saharan Africa, SMEs represent more than 95 percent of all firms (Fjose et al. 2010). 
SMEs are smaller businesses and might be able to switch easily between manual labor, grid electricity, 
fuel, or batteries. SMEs typically use small amounts of electricity in ways that are similar to households, 
including safe lighting and access to information (cf. Annex 1 Figure 4). Lighting lengthens the operating 
hours of shops and workshops. In addition, electricity can be used for a number of electric appliances, 
making SMEs more productive. They range from “power tools” to large appliances like coolers or even 
larger machinery, ranging in several orders of magnitude in terms of their electricity consumption. They 
can make tasks safer, cleaner, faster and easier. Information access through cell phones and other ICT 
improves market knowledge and lowers transaction costs. Both technologies thus lead to higher 
revenues. Access to craft-related knowledge and new techniques – for example, through the Internet or 
through improved distance-training opportunities – increases productivity. 

The second group – for ease of terminology summarized as “industry” – includes larger businesses 
where electricity is a necessary input for their production processes. A number of industrial processes 
like heating and some motive applications can be fueled with a variety of fuels.  

But in many processes, and in modern manufacturing generally, electricity increasingly is indispensable 
for production. In locations where no or insufficient grid power is provided to industry, for example, 
industry often invests in its own power infrastructure (captive power generation) or uninterruptible 
power supply hardware (UPS) that supports production in the factory – even when the public grid is 
down. Investments in UPS help reduce economic losses from lost production. This can be observed 
throughout many industries, including mining and factories, as well as companies in the service, 
transportation, or ICT sectors. Switching fuels in favor of electricity is more a matter of financial 
optimization versus physical availability.  

Often, the alternative costs of self-generation or backup electricity per kilowatt-hour (kWh) are very 
high. In these cases, additional and more reliable power supply from the grid can lower firms’ costs and 
boost productivity.  
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Annex 1 Figure 4 Impact of power supply on SME sector 
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Better and more reliable electricity supply leads to higher productivity for both SMEs and industry. That, 
in turn, should lead to higher revenue and GDP growth. If the higher revenue allows for business 
expansion, new jobs and additional economic growth are created. Potentially, the use of electricity 
might also allow for the production of higher quality products – e.g., through more exact process control 
or quality management. If this can be translated into higher revenues – through, say, higher prices for 
premium products – expansion, economic growth, and job growth can follow. 

2.3 Agricultural sector 

The agriculture sector uses electricity, among other fuels, in a number of applications, leading to higher 
productivity. Sathaye and Meyer (1995, chapter 7) list the following electricity uses on farms:  

- Building lighting and ventilation 
- Water pumping for irrigation and watering of animals 
- Processing of products, including cooling, drying, thermal conservation, grinding, etc. 

All lead to higher farm productivity. Electricity also can help centralized agricultural services – including 
extension, market aggregation or veterinary services – which can further increase farm productivity.   

If higher farm productivity is converted into higher output in terms of quantity or quality, electrification 
in the agricultural sector can lead to economic growth (cf. Annex 1 Figure 5). Historically, however, 
higher productivity in the farm sector has led to rural-to-urban-migration rather than more jobs in 
farming – although generalizations are difficult, because this can depend on a farm’s specialization. 
Expansion of the land under cultivation typically is impossible. If farmers invest the higher income in 
new machinery or in private consumption, induced jobs and growth effects follow.  
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Annex 1 Figure 5 Impact of power supply on agricultural sector 
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2.4 “Growth-supporting” sectors as power users  

A number of sectors use power and then have the ability to accelerate the impact of electricity on 
productivity gains in the productive sectors. The literature highlights, in particular, the role of ICT and 
public services, including health and education. These are discussed as examples here, although other 
sectors might show similar productivity-enhancing mechanisms under the right circumstances.  

2.4.1 Information and Communications Technology (ICT) 

ICT is a particularly interesting branch of economic activity. It depends on electricity as a fuel – meaning 
ICT services cannot be provided without power generation investment. As such, the ICT sector depends 
on power investments to generate ICT jobs and growth. 

In addition, ICT facilitates growth and jobs in downstream sectors using the technology. These gain 
importance at a rapid pace. In agriculture, for example, ICT applications have helped farmers receive 
weather information, which improves planting, and market information, which improves marketability. 
Both lead to higher productivity. This, in turn, leads to:  

- Higher agricultural productivity through access to education and information – e.g., farmer 
education and weather forecasts 

- Higher quality and new products that can fetch higher prices 
- Better crop marketability, because of better market knowledge and access 
- Better crops through energy inputs to fertilizer factories (cf. section 2.3)  

Similar results can be assumed for SMEs and industrial enterprises. In these areas, information and 
market data, electronic communication, and the steering and management of processes are important 
productivity-enhancing factors.  

ICT also improves access to education and information. And it facilitates qualitative improvements in 
other public service sectors, such as administration and health services. In addition, ICT has been crucial 
in many countries for providing banking services to large numbers of entities previously without access 
to financial services.  

In that sense, ICT is a “growth-enabling” sector similar to electricity. It is important to remember that 
the use of ICT to access information also depends on electricity. Only small amounts of electricity are 
necessary to power cell phones and cell towers; but if these are unavailable, access to electronic 
information is unavailable. The illustrations of the impact pathways (Annex 1 Figure 3, Annex 1 Figure 4, 
Annex 1 Figure 5) include ICT and the assumed pathways in purple.   

2.4.2 Public services 

As in ICT, public services can improve labor productivity by providing a better educated and healthier 
workforce. Electricity can improve the quality of public services such as education and health services 
through access to information and connectivity. This allows professionals in these sectors to take 
advantage of information offerings available online or through professional networks. Lighting also plays 
an important role for longer and more intensive studies and better health services. In addition, 
electricity can be an important input for the refrigeration of vaccines and medicines as well as for 
analytical work.  

3 Second determinant for the impact of a marginal unit of power: 
What is the state of the power sector before the project?  

Building up a power system is a long-term process. IFC power projects typically add a specific 
component to this system. The marginal impact of any specific component on the system depends on 
the particular situation.  
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Balanced growth of the power system occurs when demand and supply grow at the same speed. But in 
many developing countries power systems are not growing at the same speed as demand, and load is 
suppressed. For example, the World Bank Enterprise Survey (2010)84 identified electricity as the most 
frequently mentioned business environment constraint in Sub-Saharan Africa. ADB (2012, p.13) quotes 
estimates for Asia that would involve spending more than 4 trillion US (2008 real terms) on its energy 
infrastructure between 2010 and 2020 to “maintain the existing rate of growth.” Three quarters of this 
amount is needed for new investments while the remaining quarter is needed for maintenance and 
operation of existing infrastructure. Power shortages can result if electricity demand grows faster than 
generation and transmission capacity. Lack of maintenance is another cause of power shortages.  

Therefore, beyond the initial access to electricity, the question of power supply quality is very important 
in determining the impact of electricity on growth. Thus, the state of the power system at the outset of 
the project – whether or not it exists and how well it can satisfy the load – affects the type of project 
implemented, as well as the outcome measure for success: While the outcomes for the rural 
electrification projects might be measured in reach indicators such as the number of new connections or 
kilometers of lines built, the outcomes of reinforcement projects might be measured in fewer minutes 
of outages.  

Various measures to describe the state of the power sector have been tried. Annex 1 Figure 6, 
developed by Angelou (2014,) attempts to define “quality tiers” of power supply for households that 
could serve as a basis for understanding and categorizing the need to expand the power system in terms 
of power quantity and reliability. Often, though, the state is expressed in total annual outages (hours 
per year), sometimes supported by the frequency of interruptions.  

Annex 1 Figure 6 Multi-tier matrix of household electricity supply 

 
From Angelou (2014) 

Power supply can have two levels of shortcomings: fully fledged outages or mere fluctuations in voltage. 
While power outages typically lead to production outages, voltage fluctuations can damage grid-
connected equipment, leading to repair or replacement costs. SMEs are probably less able to afford 
protection against such deficiencies compared with industrial facilities due to the type of the electric 
appliances that are used, and their lower indispensability for the process of value addition. 

Power supply challenges are often quoted as a limit to SME activity and growth (e.g., Michelitsch et al. 
2013). In Senegal in 2007, 97 percent of businesses experienced electricity-related problems (Cissokho 
2013). 57 percent of the surveyed businesses reported electricity as a major concern, with a typical 
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outage in 2011 lasting two hours. In a typical month, these outages affected small businesses 26 times 
and large businesses 15 times. Almost all SMEs that were forced to stop production continued to pay 
wages to their workers during the outages. Twenty-seven percent of SMEs and 15 percent of large 
enterprises reported that power outages affected their product quality. “In the end, SMEs reported 
financial losses worth 3% of the financial losses reported by large businesses. In relative terms, this 
amounted to around 4.8 percent and 8.25 percent, respectively, of their total sales in 2011. There also 
are “trickle-through” effects in the value chain: 46 percent of SMEs and large enterprises have 
experienced delivery delays from suppliers. Fifty-six percent and 83 percent of SMEs and large 
businesses, respectively, were unable to deliver to customers on time. Five percent of SMEs and 12.5 
percent of larger enterprises had to pay penalties because of delivery delays. This hampers businesses’ 
expansion plans. In fact, 24 percent of SMEs reported power outages affected their hiring decisions, and 
34 percent reported that outages affected investment decisions. These numbers were slightly smaller 
for larger companies. Annex 1 Table 1 from Cissokho (2013) confirms this pattern for many other places.  

Annex 1 Table 1 Power outages in Senegal, Sub-Saharan Africa and the World (from Cissokho 2013) 

 

An SME has limited options when trying to adjust its business operations in response to a power outage.  
The best options are self-generation, using a diesel generator or backup batteries. Cissokho (2013, p. 7) 
quotes various studies that indicate that SMEs are more willing than industry and households to pay for 
backup power. In Senegal Cissokho (2013), for example, the share of businesses owning a generator 
increased to 90 percent in 2011 from 47 percent in 2007, imposing significant added costs on these 
businesses. In their survey, “41 percent of (affected) SMES and 46 percent of large businesses reported 
that production stopped during power outages. Businesses that continued operating during outages had 
their capacity reduced to around 80 percent for SMEs and 90 percent for larger businesses.”  

Industry will optimize their adjustment strategy depending on whether the supply shortages are 
expected over longer or shorter periods. Generally, one of four adjustment strategies is chosen:  

- Minimize production losses by scheduling production in line with expected power 
availability 

- “Buy” instead of “make” semi-finished products 
- Take energy efficiency/conservation measures 
- Self-generate electricity  

Using Seemingly Unrelated Regression, Fisher-Vanden et al. (2008, 2014) analyzed industrial activity and 
electricity supply on an enterprise level in China between 2002 and 2007. They found that as the 
likelihood of blackouts increased,85 enterprises substituted away from electricity, other energy and labor 
and used more materials. Highly electricity-intense sectors also made – capital investments (presumably 
to increase their electricity-efficiency). If they can – given their equipment and industrial process – these 
enterprises also seem to substitute into coal, although less than 40 percent of the sample used coal 
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directly – i.e., not all industries have this option. Investment in self-generation was not observed. 
Bildricci et al. (2014) analyzed power shortages in India and the impact on Indian industry. They found 
that plants with self-generation units incurred significantly smaller production losses. However, based 
on their database, it’s unclear whether this encouraged additional investment in self-generation. 
Bildricci et al. (2014) further quote Zuberi (2012), who finds production rescheduling in Pakistan in 
response to power outages.  

Based on these assessments, various indicators have been proposed to measure the short-run benefits 
of power supply to industry. They can be quantified by using “alternative electricity costs” as proxy 
indicators. A similar proxy would be the “willingness to accept compensation” for voluntary shutdowns 
during periods of electricity scarcity. This can be observed in those power markets (e.g., PJM, Germany) 
where industrial load shedding is used to balance power demand with the available supply.  

Another way to assess the importance of electricity for industrial growth is to look at the economic 
losses stemming from power shortages in industry. In a series of papers, Fisher-Vanden et al. (2008, 
2012, 2014) analyze the economic losses to industry from blackouts. In China, the industrial sector 
consumes much more electricity than theother sectors combined. During China’s period of rapid growth 
in the early 2000s, electricity shortages required rationing. The government gave priority to residential 
and commercial users so that electricity shortages most affected the industrial sector. This power 
shortage led to economic losses of 100 billion BM in Zhejiang Province alone in 2004. Overall, between 
2002 and 2004, 26 of the 30 Chinese provinces experienced blackouts linked to resource scarcity issues 
(Chen and Jia 2006, after Fisher-Vanden 2012). Fisher-Vanden et al. (2014) calculate that in China in 
2004 an additional MW of generation capacity would have reduced productivity losses by USD 14,700 
per MWh. They compare this to the IEA’s LCOE estimate in 2010 for a new coal power plant in China, 
which was USD 33 per MWh. This investment would have been highly cost effective.   

4 The Theory of Change for Power Sector Investments 

4.1 The Theory of Change 

Summarizing the discussions above, the sectoral assessment of the development-, growth- and job-
related impacts can be consolidated into a diagram combining all sectors (Annex 1 Figure 7). The 
principle mechanisms are parallel across the sectors: Electric applications enhance productivity, and can 
lead to growth, expansion and more jobs. The associated cumulative multiplier effects are reflected at 
the top of the graph. In addition, there are reinforcing effects through those improvements that do not 
directly contribute to economic growth but do contribute to human development, including health, 
education, environment, and living conditions. The reinforcing effects also improve livelihoods and they 
stabilize and elevate the workforce, further improving productivity. This framework is illustrated in 
Annex 1 Figure 7, simplifying the relationships, for example, by leaving out the service sector as well as 
fiscal effects and the non-economic benefits – while potentially not yet including all feedback loops.  



 

 
 

Annex 1 Figure 7 Framework Theory of Change for Power Sector Investments 

 

 



 

 
 

4.2 Marginal impacts of power sector investments depending on state of 
power sector 

The marginal impact of an investment in the power sector is different, depending on the state of the 
power sector before the investment. The framework in Annex 1 Figure 7 does not yet include this aspect 
of path dependency. Initially, connecting new power consumers – households, businesses in various 
sectors, or public services – to the grid leads to distinct benefits that have been described extensively. 
Summarizing the discussion in this text, the first two columns, labeled “initial access,” describe the 
benefits of initial access to electricity for all sectors.  

The second and following columns describe the development after initial access. In an ideal world, 
balanced growth of electricity demand and supply could proceed hand in hand with additional 
electricity-based energy services. This a schematic and stereotypical development is described for all 
sectors in the second set of two columns in Annex 1 Table 2 (“Growth leads to increased demand which 
can be met by a growing electricity system at constant supply quality”).  These additions would be 
expected to produce economic growth, jobs, and other economic benefits. This might be one of the 
situations where IFC power sector investments occur – so that these benefits could be evaluated in IFC-
type power sector projects.  

A more typical setting in which IFC-type power sector investments occur is described in the third set of 
columns (“suppressed demand”). Here, power demand increases but the power supply cannot keep up, 
owing to a lack of generation or distribution assets, a decline in power supply quality, shortages, and 
outages. A number of sectors in this situation will “fall back into pre-electrified stages” – i.e., using 
technologies that do not depend on electricity. For these sectors, it means their productivity as well as 
their productivity-enhancing effect on other sectors is reduced temporarily. Electricity use in the public 
service sectors shows an uneven response to power system shortages: While ICT, water and sewage 
systems as well as health systems might collapse without electricity, education and other public services 
might be more resilient because temporary electricity shortages might not have a lasting impact on 
educational offerings or quality. Ideally, temporary shortages should have relatively little impact on both 
parts of the sector.  The household sector seems the most resilient in this comparison. 

Other sectors – in particular, the productive sectors including industry, SMEs and agriculture – might 
have additional costs when power supply quality deteriorates, owing to production shortfalls and high-
cost mitigation strategies. Power outages can inflict direct economic damage through the following 
factors: lost and rescheduled production, higher repair costs, and lower quality production at higher unit 
costs. Annex 1 Table 2 summarizes these assumptions in a simplifying and stereotypical description with 
little prescriptive value for specific cases. Combined with the impact framework (Annex 1 Figure 7), it 
illustrates that the meta-evaluation will need to analyze any impact assessments in the context of the 
respective power sector development stage and the “target group.”  

 



 

 
 

Annex 1 Table 2: Impact matrix of power system investments by sector and state of the power system 

Power 
system 
state 

Initial access Growth leads to increased demand which can be met at constant 
supply quality 

Suppressed demand / deteriorating quality of 
supply / shortage, outage 

Sector Energy 
service 

Expected 
Impact 

Energy service Expected Impact Energy service Expected Impact 

House-
holds 

Lighting, cell 
phone 

Improved 
access to 
education and 
information 

Information, refrigeration, productive 
uses, “energy ladder,” air 
conditioning, other appliances 

Better education and 
health levels, higher 
comfort level, more free 
time 

Fall back one or 
more tiers 

Temporary reduction in 
access to opportunities; 
partial reversal of well-
being; added costs 

Agricul-
ture 

Lighting, ICT Improved 
access to 
education and 
information 

Water pumping (irrigation, cattle), 
refrigeration , processing 

Increased productivity, 
higher revenues 
through higher product 
quality and better 
market access 

Potentially 
reduced energy 
service levels or 
self-generation 

Benefits accruing through 
access to information are 
reduced less than 
benefits accruing through 
motive power/grid 
connected applications 

SME Lighting, ICT, 
light 
machinery 
(drills, 
sewing, etc.), 
bank account 

Longer 
working hours, 
better market 
information, 
higher 
productivity 

Light machinery (e.g., cooling, sawing, 
grinding)  

Higher productivity Fall back to pre-
electrified stages 
(self- generation)  

Fall back to pre-
electrified levels: higher 
power costs, lower 
productivity 

Industrial 
sector 

Lighting  Increasing number of electric 
applications for process steps, 
expansion of production and, 
depending on industry, a further 
increase in quantity and quality of 
electrical applications 

Increased productivity Rescheduling, 
substitution of 
materials, self-
generation  

Higher costs (loss of 
production, additional 
costs for UPS/self-
generation) lead to lower 
productivity 

Health 
Sector 

Lighting, ICT, 
refrigeration 
of 

Improved 
services 

Increasing number of medical 
applications 

Services further 
improved; potentially 
more expensive 

Fall back to pre-
electrified stages 

Fall back to pre-
electrified levels 
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medicine/va
ccine 

Educatio
n Sector 

Lighting, ICT Longer study 
times 

Situation stabilized  Higher education levels Fall back into pre-
electrified stages 

Temporary reduction in 
access to opportunities 
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1 Overview 

To answer the review’s key questions, a systematic search for evaluations by IFC and other institutions 
was conducted. The search involved clearly defined steps, which are described in detail in the following 
and are shown in Annex 2 Figure 1. 

Annex 2 Figure 1 Search strategy 

 

2 Search by title 

To identify relevant evaluations and institutions, stakeholder consultations were conducted with DIME, 
ESMAP, SEGEN, IEG, and INF. A search by title included the evaluations from a closed set of 
organizations (multilateral development banks, bilateral development institutions, global networks, and 
partnerships). In addition, several partnerships between these institutions deal with power sector 
projects and their websites also were included in the search.  

The search for relevant evaluations covered the large international development banks (except IBRD) 
and a selection of the most important donors and private companies.  
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Annex 2 Table 1 List of institutions    

 

Other institutions’ websites were reviewed; but no relevant power sector evaluations were found. This 
included the websites of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Brazilian Development Bank, CEGA, DIME, 
e-gap, ESMAP, INF, JPAL, MCC, NBER, Rockefeller Foundation, SEGEN, South African Development Bank, 
US Exim-Bank, US OPIC, and the World Economic Forum.  

In addition, the websites of several private companies were reviewed. No relevant evaluations were 
found on the websites of McKinsey, Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley and BP.  

The websites of these agencies were searched following a defined process which consisted of a keyword 
search on the institutions’ (evaluation) websites, then an exclusion of evaluations before the year 2000 
(“date check”), and a screening of titles and abstracts for relevant themes. The search was conducted on 
each website in three steps: keyword search, date check, screening of abstracts for relevant theme.  

2.1 Keyword search 

The websites of the selected institutions were searched using predefined keywords. The exact keywords 
and the websites as well as the results are displayed in Annex 1 Table 2 for multilateral development 
banks and in Annex 2 Table 3 for bilateral institutions. Annex 2 Table 4 contains the list of other 
institutions (e.g., networks and partnerships) that were included at the suggestion of the research team 
and the consulted stakeholders. These tables also describe the keywords and search procedures utilized.  

Unless otherwise noted, the evaluation websites, online libraries, or publication and document archives 
of the agencies were searched using keyword or category searches. In some cases the institutions´ 
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evaluation websites offered fixed filtering options (e.g., “energy”, “power,” etc.). Where these coincided 
with keywords, the filtering options were used instead of a free keyword search. Therefore, the filter 
terms employed in these cases might differ slightly from each other and from those keywords used in 
the free search (cf. in those cases where no filtering options were provided, a free keyword search was 
undertaken). The following keywords were searched for in the following order: “energy” OR “electricity” 
OR “power” OR “utility” OR “transmission” OR “electrification.” A total of 5,722 studies were found.  

2.2 Date Check 

From this sample, reports published before 1.1.2000 were excluded. This led to the exclusion of 4,105 
documents, leaving 1,617 reports in the sample.  

2.3 Screening for thematic relevance (by reading title and abstract) 

A screen of the titles and abstracts for thematic relevance led to a further reduction in the number of 
studies included. Only evaluations of power projects were considered further. Program or country 
reviews were included if they discussed the impact of specific energy projects. Literature reviews and 
studies that investigated relationships between, say, electrification and social welfare were not 
considered for further inclusion if they did not attribute changes to specific power projects. By contrast, 
some sectoral studies on the energy sectors were included where links to specific investments were 
made. Reports that were exclusively environmental impact assessments were not considered further. 
The same applies to ex-ante and mid-term evaluations. All other kinds of evaluations (final and ex-post) 
were reviewed initially.  

The same report – i.e., when published by different institutions – was not listed twice. Different 
evaluations on the same projects, however, were included. This led to the exclusion of 1,258 studies, 
leaving 359 evaluations in the sample.  

3 Full text analysis 

The steps previously described led to 359 studies that were found relevant based on their titles.  

3.1 Were impacts assessed?  

In the second step, a full-text analysis reviewed the remaining 359 reports to identify those containing 
assessments (qualitative or quantitative) of socio-economic impacts resulting from the project in one or 
more of the following impact dimensions or target groups: jobs, GDP, households, SMEs/agriculture, 
industry, and community (i.e., villages in the target area). Reports not containing any impact assessment 
were excluded from further review. Most of these reports looked only at the performance of the power 
system component added by the investment – i.e., annual power delivery in MWh. Some also reported 
on power system improvements, including system reliability improvements, frequency stabilization, or 
reduced outage times. 

The following provided additional reasons for being excluded:   

- Seven studies provided only a very general overview of impacts related, for example, to 
electrification or energy programs that were independent of specific projects. Because these 
impacts were described on a theoretical rather than on a project or a program level, the 
mentioned impacts were not connected to specific actions taken in the framework of projects; 
consequently, these studies were not considered further.  

- 14 reports lacked specific details about the impacts brought about by the projects or programs. 
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- 87 reports referred to impacts that were not in the scope of this study as agreed on with IFC – 
but for example, impacts on resettled households or environmental impacts.  

- In 152 studies, the socio-economic impacts listed were too general, too brief, or too vague – for 
example, merely stating the electrified households had a better living standard after the 
project’s completion without providing further details. 

- Only short abstracts could be found on the Internet for two studies.  

This led to the exclusion of 262 of the 359 reports, leaving 97 reports in the sample. Two reports gave 
detailed information on two projects each, so together they evaluated four projects. Each project 
received its own line in the coding table, so that two report titles occur twice. 

3.2 Project-specific search 

While reviewing the 359 reports, it became obvious that by more than one development finance 
institution financed a number of projects. Therefore, more than one evaluation existed. As indicated in 
Annex 2 Figure 1, this led to an additional Internet search on all project names to ensure that for each of 
the projects in the table, all eligible evaluations are included in the sample. The following searches were 
undertaken for each project on the Google Search Engine:  

- “project name” 
- “project name” evaluation 
- “project name” impact 
- “project name” “IFI” 
- “project name” “other lending organisations” 
-  “project name” IFC 

The results of the Google Search immediately underwent the same selection process as described 
above. An additional IFC report was added to the pool. 

4 Resulting sample 

In total, 97 project evaluations are included in the coding matrix. This includes the two reports that 
contain information on more than one project and so were listed twice in both the matrix and the report 
found through the project specific search, leading to almost 100 coding lines.  

4.1 Results for Multilateral Development Banks 

The search resulted in the following sets of reports:  

ADB: Filter options – the subject “Energy” – guided the search at the ADB evaluation website. A total of 
122 reports appeared, with 103 written from 2000 onwards. Of those 103 reports, 57 also passed a first 
thematic check, based on the information provided by the title and abstract of each paper. Validation 
reports of evaluation reports were excluded from further review. Eighteen of these 57 reports were 
included in the coding matrix.  

AfDB: At the AfDB website, the “Evaluations Reports” section was filtered by the suggested “Topic & 
Sector” – i.e., “Energy & Power.” Thirty-six evaluations showed up, with 13 of these having been written 
from 2000 onwards. Nine fitted the thematic context. After full-text analysis, three were included in the 
coding matrix. 

EBRD: The EBRD website’s evaluation section suggests two main evaluation products: “operation 
evaluations” and “special studies.” In the case of “operation evaluations,” no filtering options were 
suggested. Hence, the titles and/or abstracts of the reports were checked for thematic relevance by 
searching for the following terms: “energy” OR “electricity” OR “power” OR “utility” OR “transmission” 
OR “electrification.” Eight “operation evaluations” matched the search words and the time frame. Seven 
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fulfilled the thematic condition based on the abstract and title “Special studies,” “themes” and “sectors” 
were suggested for further filtering. For the purpose of this study, the search was filtered by the sector 
„Power and Energy”. Two reports fall within this sector. Both are recent enough and thematically 
relevant based on title and abstract. However, none of the EBRD reports were included in the coding 
matrix. 

IDB: The IDB’s Office of Evaluation and Oversight website again suggested search keywords. The search 
was filtered by “evaluation topic”; “energy” and “type of evaluation”; “Sector and Thematic Evaluations” 
OR “Project and Impact Evaluations” OR “Corporate Evaluations” OR “Country Program Evaluations.” 
This search produced about a dozen reports, all within the given time frame. However, none of these 
reports was a thematic match based on title and abstract and so were excluded.  

EIB: The EIB website was searched for ex-post evaluations in the “Publications” section, under “Research 
& Studies.” Three evaluations fitted the terms “energy” OR “electricity” OR “power” OR “utility” OR 
“transmission” OR “electrification.” All were written from 2000 onwards. Two were thematically 
relevant based on title and abstract. However, none of these studies was included in the coding matrix.  

IEG: An “advanced search” was conducted for the topic “energy” on the IEG website. A total of 428 
evaluations were shown, of which 317 were from 2000 onwards. Among these were: 241 ICR Reviews 
and 50 PPARs. Because the ICRs and PPARs are more performance- than impact-oriented, it was decided 
no further investigation was required.  Moreover, 16 briefs and 10 working papers also did not seem 
relevant for further review.  

In total, 77 energy project evaluations of the multilateral development banks seemed relevant for 
further review in the topic search. The full text analysis resulted in 20 reports being included in the 
coding matrix. 

The number of reports identified through these search and filter procedures are listed in Annex 2 Table 
2. 
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Annex 2 Table 2 Search results for MDBs 

 

 

4.2 Bilateral development institutions 

KfW: At the KfW evaluation website, “ex-post evaluation reports” are sorted by country in alphabetical 
order. The titles and/or abstracts of the “ex-post evaluation reports” were checked for thematic 
relevance by searching for the following terms: “energy” OR “electricity” OR “power” OR “utility” OR 
“transmission” OR “electrification.” Forty-one “ex-post evaluation reports” were found. All were written 
after the year 2000 and suited the search thematically. After full text analysis, six were included in the 
coding matrix. 

DEG: The DEG website has a section on evaluations called: “Was wir bewirken.” There are five 
evaluation reports in total. When searching for the following keywords “energy” OR “electricity” OR 
“power” OR “utility” OR “transmission” OR “electrification,” two reports were found concerning energy 
projects; both fitted thematically. Both reports also were within the defined time frame. The published 
documents were very short. The long version of the studies was requested in both cases. One request 
was unsuccessful because of non-disclosure policies. The other report was included in the coding matrix. 

AFD: Filtering the publications by the “sector” “Energy” displayed 41 reports, all from 2000 onwards. 
Two also fit into the thematic context. However, neither study was included in the coding matrix. 

JICA: There were several kinds of “evaluations” in the “Our Work” section of the JICA website. Ex-ante 
evaluations and midterm evaluations were excluded from the search. One hundred evaluations were 
found while searching the ex-post evaluation reports from 2000 onwards for the provided 
“sector/theme” “Energy/General” OR "Electrical power" OR "Gas/Oil" OR "New/Renewable Energy" OR 
"Other Energy." All were within the time frame, with 66 being thematically relevant. The titles of the ex-

Organisation Type of document

Key-word/suggested 

search-term

Results after key-

word search

Results after 

date-check

Results after 

thematic-check

Included in the 

coding matrix

ADB

Evaluation 

Resources "Energy" 122 103 57 17

AfDB Evaluation "Energy & Power" 36 13 9 3

EBRD

Operation 

Evaluations

"Energy" OR 

"Electricity" OR 

"Power" OR "Utility" 

OR "Transmission" 

OR " Electrification" 8 8 7 0

Special Studies "Power and Energy" 2 2 2 0

IDB

Project and Impact 

Evaluations "Energy" 3 3 0 0

Sector and 

Thematic 

Evaluations "Energy" 3 3 0 0

Country Program 

Evaluations "Energy" 4 4 0 0

Corporate 

Evaluations "Energy" 2 2 0 0

EIB

Ex post 

evaluations

"Energy" OR 

"Electricity" OR 

"Power" OR "Utility" 

OR "Transmission" 

OR " Electrification" 3 3 2 0

IEG

All documents 

advanced search "Energy" 428 317 0 0

Total of all MDBs 77 20
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post evaluations up to 2008 were screened for the following terms: “energy” OR “electricity” OR 
“power” OR “utility” OR “transmission” OR “electrification.” Sixty-six titles entailed these words; 50 
passed the date test and 45 appeared to be thematically relevant. None of the “impact evaluations” and 
“thematic evaluations” suited our keyword search. In addition to the ex-post evaluations, JICA also 
undertakes ex-post monitoring. Two such reports resulted from the keyword search. Both monitoring 
reports fell within the set time frame and were thematically relevant. In total, 113 reports were 
considered relevant for further review, with 45 being included in the coding matrix. 

USAID: At the USAID website’s “Evaluations” section, the Development Experience Clearinghouse was 
searched for titles containing the following terms: “electricity OR energy OR power OR utility OR 
transmission OR electrification.” A total of 4,384 documents were displayed, of which 470 reports were 
in the set time frame. The Clearinghouse was searched a second time using “impact evaluation” and 
either “power plant” or “transmission” or “electricity.” These keyword combinations resulted in another 
327, 107, and 2,300 hits, respectively, with most before 2000. From both rounds of searches, 13 reports 
were looked at in terms of the thematic context based on title and abstract. Two of the 13 were found 
relevant after the full text search and included in the coding matrix.  

REPIC: The REPIC website was searched for project evaluations under the “Completed Projects” section, 
because there was no distinct evaluations section. Thirty-nine project reports were displayed after 
screening the sections “Geothermal Power,” “Wind Energy,” “Photovoltaic,” “Small Hydro Power,” and 
“Biomass.” All were from 2000 onwards. Ten also matched the thematic context. Six were included in 
the coding matrix. 

PROPARCO: The PROPARCO website has no distinct evaluation section. Here, the “Activity” section was 
searched. When filtering “activity by sector” by “infrastructures,” 19 projects were found with “energy” 
OR “electricity” OR “power” OR “utility” OR “transmission” OR “electrification” in their titles. All were 
within the set time frame. However, all were of an ex-ante nature and were therefore not considered 
for further research. 

The websites of the Ex-Im Bank, OPIC, the South African Development Bank and the Brazilian 
Development Bank were searched for relevant evaluations. However, no relevant evaluations were 
found during the keyword search.  

The Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC) was asked to provide evaluations. Five evaluations in the 
power sector currently are taking place; one is completed and undergoing internal review (Mongolia 
Stove Subsidy Component). Evaluation design reports were shared for two others. While the designs 
looked promising, they could not be included into this study as evaluations.  

The search results are summarized in Annex 2 Table 3. 

Annex 2 Table 3 Search results for bilateral development institutions  

 

Organisation Type of document Key-word/suggested search-term

after key-

word search

after date-

check

after thematic-

check

Included in the 

coding matrix

KfW

Ex Post Evaluation 

Reports

“energy” OR “electricity” OR “power” OR 

“utility” OR “transmission” OR “electrification” 41 41 41 6

DEG Evaluierungen

“energy” OR “electricity” OR “power” OR 

“utility” OR “transmission” OR “electrification” 2 2 2 1

AFD Publications "Energy" 41 41 2 0

JICA

Ex-Post 

Evaluation/Monitor

ing Report

"Electrical power" OR "Gas/Oil" OR 

"New/Renewable Energy" OR "Other Energy" 168 152 113 45

USAID

Development 

Experience Clearing 

House

“energy” OR “electricity” OR “power” OR 

“utility” OR “transmission” OR “electrification” 4384 470 13 2

REPIC Completed Projects

"Wind energy" OR "Solar thermal power" OR 

"Photovoltaics" OR "Small hydro power" OR 

"Biomass" 39 39 10 6

Proparco

Activities by secotr: 

infrastructure

“energy” OR “electricity” OR “power” OR 

“utility” OR “transmission” OR “electrification” 19 19 0 0

Total all BDBs 181 60
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In total, the keyword search resulted in 181 power project evaluations from bilateral development 
banks which seemed relevant for further review. Of these, 60 evaluations were included in the coding 
matrix after full text analysis. 

4.3 International partnerships and research institutions 

The search on the international partnership websites followed the same principles. 

Climate-Eval: The “eLibrary” at the Climate-Eval website is a list of evaluations displaying, among others, 
the “theme” they concern. It was searched for evaluations on the following suggested “themes”: 
“biomass” OR “Other energy” OR “Renewable Energy,” displaying 133 results; 122 fit within the time 
frame and 60 also fit thematically. Ten were included in the coding matrix after full text review. 

PPIAF: Different types of publications are contained in the “Library” section of the PPIAF website’s 
“Knowledge Centre.” Filtering the “type” “impact stories” by the sector “Energy,” nine PPIAF reports 
were found. All were from 2000 onwards. Five were thematically relevant. Seven reports were found 
after filtering the “type” “PPIAF Publication” by the sector “Energy,” all within the set time frame. One 
also fit thematically. The remaining types of publications did not seem relevant for our research. After 
full text analysis, none of the reports were included in the coding matrix.    

3ie: The following tabs on the website were used: Find evidence -> Impact Evaluation Repository, which 
was screened for “energy” OR “electricity” OR “power” OR “utility” OR “transmission” OR 
“electrification.” This produced 147 evaluations, 137 of which fell within the set time frame. Seven fit 
the thematic context. Three were included in the coding matrix.  

PIDG: There were 42 PIDG case studies in the “Resource Library” at the PIDGs website,  of which 13 
were selected by searching for the following terms: “energy” OR “electricity” OR “power” OR “utility” 
OR “transmission” OR “electrification.” Nine were thematically relevant. Searching the “Other 
Documents” section using the same keywords produced nine reports. Three were considered 
thematically appropriate. One PIDG report was included in the coding matrix. 

DAC: The section “publications and documents” was searched for the topics “public-private partnership” 
OR “energy.” There were no thematically relevant publications in the PPP section. In the “energy” 
section 33 reports appeared, all of which were within the set time frame. Ten were thematically 
relevant. One was included in the coding matrix after full text analysis.  

GPOBA: Sixty relevant publications were found in the “OBApproaches” section. After the keyword 
search – searching for the projects within the “Energy” sector – 12 publications were found. All were 
published in the set time frame and four were thematically relevant. One was added to the coding 
matrix after full text analysis. 

Aga Khan Development Network: Searching in the “Publications” section, one study written in 2012 
fitted the search terms “energy” OR “electricity” OR “power” OR “utility” OR “transmission” OR 
“electrification.” But this study was not thematically relevant.  

The websites of JPAL, CEGA, e-gap, WEF and the online library of NBER Working Papers also were 
reviewed; but no relevant reports were found. The number of reports resulting from these search 
procedures is listed in Annex 2 Table 4. 
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Annex 2 Table 4 Search results for international partnerships  

 

 

In addition to the agencies listed above, the websites of several private companies were reviewed. No 
relevant evaluations were found on the websites of McKinsey, Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley and BP. 
At the Exxon Mobil corporate website the Corporate Citizenship Report is the only relevant publication 
for the purposes of this study. The Report was drafted in 2013 and parts of it fulfilled the thematic and 
borrower criteria. The report was analysed in full text, but not included in the coding matrix. 

5 Coding 

A final round of filtering led to the exclusion of 18 studies that dealt with off-grid rural electrification. 
The IFC Infrastructure Practice does not support these types of projects so they were not considered 
relevant for this assessment. Also, its impacts are well documented in other studies.  

The 82 remaining studies were coded in various dimensions. Study details were listed as well as financial 
and technical details of the projects concerned. Moreover, assessments (qualitative or quantitative) of 
socio-economic impacts resulting from the project, in one or more of the following impact-dimensions 
or target groups, were coded: jobs, GDP, households, SMEs/agriculture, industry, and community (i.e., 
villages in the target area).   

 

6 Additional search of academic journals 

In addition, a search was conducted in academic journals to find publications that were evaluating the 
impact of power sector investments with comparable or higher rigor to complement the sample. The 

Organisation Type of document

Key-word/suggested 

search-term

Results after key-

word search

Results after 

date-check

Results after 

thematic-check

Included in the 

coding matrix

Climate Eval E-library

"Other Energy" OR 

"Biomass" OR 

"Renewable Energy" 133 122 60 10

PPIAF Impact Stories "Energy" 9 9 5 0

PPIAF Publications "Energy" 7 7 1 0

3ie Impact Evaluations

“energy” OR “electricity” 

OR “power” OR “utility” 

OR “transmission” OR 

“electrification” 147 137 8 4

PIDG Case studies

“energy” OR “electricity” 

OR “power” OR “utility” 

OR “transmission” OR 

“electrification” 13 13 9 0

Other

“energy” OR “electricity” 

OR “power” OR “utility” 

OR “transmission” OR 

“electrification” 9 9 3 1

DAC

Publications & 

Documents "Energy" 33 33 10 1

GPOBA

Publications: 

OBApproaches "Energy" 12 12 4 1

Aga Khan 

Development 

Network Publications

“energy” OR “electricity” 

OR “power” OR “utility” 

OR “transmission” OR 

“electrification” 1 1 0 0

Total all International Partnerships 100 17
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journals analysed and the keywords used are displayed in Annex 2 Table 5.Annex 2 Table 5 Journals and 
keywords 

 

These papers were further screened to determine if they were relevant for this analysis, and four major 
groups were identified:  

 Review and summary articles 

 Analyses of the relationship between electricity and growth on a macro-level 

Journal Keywords Result

Annual Review of Resource Economicspower "investment project"/ energy 

"Generation Projects" development/ 

energy "foreign aid"

3 hits, none were relevant

Energy Conversion and Management technical journal

Energy Economics job impacts 204 hits, 2 were relevant

investment benefits 744 hits, 3 were relevant

"transmission investment" AND 

"benefits"

34 hits, 1 relevant

"generation investment" AND "benefits" 29 hits, 1 relevant

welfare 31 hits, none relevant

"development impact" 6 hits, none relevant

jobs AND NOT access

evidence AND NOT access 65 hits, 1 pot relevant

investment benefits 431 hits, 0 relevant

"transmission  AND NOT  "access" 180 or so hits, 0 relevant

generation impact economic AND NOT 

access

161 hits, 2 relevant

"generation investment" AND "benefits" 4 hitss, 0 relevant

"welfare" aND NOT "access" 18 hits, 0 relevant

"development impact" 12 hits 1 relevant

Energy Journal impact and development 1489 hits

jobs AND investment 1083 hits

Energy Policy too policy oriented

Journal of Development Economics "electricity" 254 hits

"electricity" and "welfare 122 hits

electricity and evidence > 200 hits, not very relevant but 

interesting on the macro level (linking 

power outages to dips in birth rates and 

lack of access to height)

"electricity and jobs some hits but nothing new

electricity investments some hits but nothing new

"generation investments" 0 hits

Journal of Development Studies "electricity" AND "benefits" not "reform" 94 hits, 0 relevant

TANF Database "electricity" AND "development 

benefits" not "reform"

93 hits, some relevant

RAND Journal of Economics (seems to be limited to US cases?)

Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews 5 more or less relevant papers

Renewable Energy "PRODUCTIVE USES OF ENERGY" 

development/ energy investment  

"industrial sector" development

"economic impact"

Technological Forecasting and Social Changedevelopment impact 12 hits, 0 relevance

development benefits 6 hits 0 relevance

Climate and Development interview electriricity 27 hits, 1 relevant

impact evaluation energy 61 hits, 1 relelant

Journal of technology transfer development AND electricity AND 

benefit

nothing of relevance

search with keyword combinations was stopped as it cannot be conducted in a 

productive manner due to limitations of the search facility

Energy for Sustainable 

Development

<100 hits, none relevant
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 Analyses of the impact of a first access to electricity 

 Analyses of the impact of improved supply with electricity – e.g., by moving from off-grid 
electricity supply to on-grid electricity supply, or via reduced power outages or cheaper and 
more abundant provision of electricity through transmission lines  

Only the last group was kept in the analysis as the basis for the meta-review of empirical evidence, 
because only these were deemed comparable to IFC projects. This group comprised eight peer-reviewed 
publications:  

Akpan. U, M. Essien, S. Ishihak. 2013. Impact of rural electrification on rural micro-enterprises in Niger 
Delta, Nigeria. Energy for Sustainable Development. 17 (2013) 504 - 509 

Brown, J.P. 2012. Ex post analysis of economic impacts from wind power development in U.S. counties. 
Energy Economics 34 (2012) 1743–1754 

Brower Brown, K. 2011. Wind power in Northeastern Brazil: Local Burdens, regional benefits and 
growing opposition. Climate and Development. 3:4, 344-360  

Dinkelman, T., 2011. The effects of rural electrification on employment: new evidence from South 
Africa. American Economic Review86 101 (7), 3078–3108 

Doucet, J., A. Kleit, S Fikirdanis. 2013. Valuing electricity transmission: The case of Alberta. Energy 
Economics 36 (2013) 396–404 

Gibson, J., Olivia, S., 2010. The effect of infrastructure access and quality on nonfarm enterprises in rural 
Indonesia. World Development 38 (5), 717–726 

Groh, S. 2014. The role of energy in development processes – The energy poverty penalty: Case study of 
Arequipa (Peru). Energy for Sustainable Development 18 (2014) 83–99 

Kooijman-van Dijk, A.L., 2012. The role of energy in creating opportunities for income generation in the 
Indian Himalayas. Energy Policy 41 (0), 529–536. 

Lee C.M., M. Lazarus. 2013. Bioenergy projects and sustainable development: which project types offer 
the greatest benefits?, Climate and Development, 5:4, 305-317 

Rao, N.D. 2013. Does (better) electricity supply increase household enterprise income in India? Energy 
Policy 57 (2013) 532–541  

These analyses use official statistics or local survey data, compare “treatment” and “non-treatment” 
groups, and apply more or less sophisticated econometric methods to determine the jobs and/or 
growth impacts of electricity supply improvements. It also contains two studies for the North American 
continent. Where relevant, the other groups were included in the references and literature review of 
the study. 

7 References 
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1 Age and Geography 

1.1 Age of the evaluations  

Eighty-two evaluation studies were coded. Annex 3 Figure 1 illustrates the publication years of the 
evaluations. The year with the most publications is 2012. This could potentially stem from the better 
quality of newer publications or their better availability online. It is unclear whether there are any 
structural reasons in this accumulation that might lead to a sample bias. However, the review should 
only lead to qualitative answers so that such a bias might not be critical for the results.  

Annex 3 Figure 1 Age of evaluations in the coding matrix 

 

 

These evaluations are a mix between terminal evaluations – which evaluate the projects at the time of 
commissioning – and post-project evaluations, which evaluate projects some years after commissioning.  

Annex 3 Figure 2 shows the distribution of evaluations by the time between termination of the project 
and evaluation. It illustrates that the bulk of the evaluations are in fact post-project evaluations, some as 
much as 10 to 15 years after the project. 
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Annex 3 Figure 2 Time passed between project termination/power component commissioning and 
evaluation in years 

 

 

1.2 Regional distribution 

The regional distribution of the countries in which the evaluated projects took place can be seen in 
Annex 3 Figure 3, Annex 3 Figure 4 and Annex 3 Figure 5.  

Annex 3 Figure 3 Country distribution of evaluations of projects in Asia (n=64) 
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Annex 3 Figure 4 Country distribution of evaluations of projects in Africa (n = 12) 

 

 

Annex 3 Figure 5 Regional distribution of evaluations of projects in South America (n=5) 

 

Sixty-four reports deal with projects in Asia, twelve with projects in Africa, and five with projects in 
South America. In addition, one study evaluates a project in Albania, Europe. The country with the most 
evaluations is India, with 13. Asia’s strong representation is due partially to the regional focus of JICA 
and ADB, which provided a large share of the relevant evaluations. It is assumed that this regional bias 
does not influence the validity of this study’s findings.  
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2 Technologies and project scope 

The sample includes power sector projects of different scope, including projects on grid infrastructure, 
power plants, or combinations of these. In terms of generation technologies, large hydro as well as 
several forms of fossil and energy sources are represented in the sample.  

Annex 3 Table 1 illustrates the intention of the projects in the sample. Rural electrification – i.e., 
supplying previously unconnected household customers – is a major focus of ODA activities in the 
energy sector. It also is well represented in the sample. Most evaluations in the sample evaluate 
projects that do not deal with rural electrification projects, or they have a non-rural-electrification 
component. But 18, or 22 percent, of the studies evaluate rural electrification projects. Projects focusing 
on off-grid electrification were excluded in the screening process during the search, because IFC is not 
conducting off-grid projects as infrastructure projects.  

A focus on grid infrastructure prevails among the rural electrification projects: 14 focus on grids, 13 on 
distribution grids, and five on transmission grids. Overall, 34 evaluations concern projects that support 
investments in power grids, either transmission or distribution grids or combinations of both. The share 
of transmission or distribution projects or combinations of both is relatively balanced within the group 
of 17 grid projects that do not deal with rural electrification.  
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Annex 3 Table 1 Project scope of rural electrification vs. not rural electrification 

 

 

Thirty-five of the evaluations deal with power plants, 34 with transmission or distribution grids, and 13 
with combinations of power grid and power plant investments. Five of the power plant investments 
focus on renewable energy sources – solar, wind, biomass, geothermal or small hydro – 12 on fossil 
fuels, and 19 on large hydro. Almost all these power plants were installed in projects that did not deal 
with rural electrification. Moreover, 13 additional projects combine power plants and grid 
infrastructure. Most of the 13 also do not involve rural electrification. 
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All of the various projects target different stages in the investment cycle for the power system 
components. Some projects finance extension investments. Others involve refurbishing existing 
components or building new “greenfield” projects. As indicated in Annex 3 Table 2, the sample’s focus is 
on new projects.   

Annex 3 Table 2 Project scope: new power system components vs. refurbishment of existing 
components 
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3 Impacts evaluated 

3.1 Job impacts 

Fifty-seven of the 82 studies make statements about the impact on job creation. As explained in the 
Theory of Change, power sector investments can have different types of job impacts. Annex 3 Table 3 
and Annex 3 Table 4 show the frequency for various types of job impact.87  

Annex 3 Table 3 Number of studies that describe job impacts of power sector investment 

 

Twenty-three of the studies discuss the jobs associated with the construction of the power sector 
investment. Twenty-two studies discuss direct jobs separately. Eight refer to indirect jobs created during 
the construction period. Forty-four refer to the O&M jobs created through the project. Forty-three 
studies deal with directly created operation jobs, and 14 studies highlight the indirect jobs created. 

Six studies discuss whether – and to what degree – increased income among power sector workers leads 
to increased demand for labor or goods; these studies also discuss the number of induced jobs created. 
Only two of these evaluations take a quantitative approach to this question. The others are qualitative 
assessments, such as the following: “Young women from Suralaya have found work as house helpers in 
the residential area of PLN workers in Suralaya Village.”  

Annex 3 Table 4 Frequency of descriptions of jobs induced through better power supply (“secondary 
jobs”) 

 

 

The productive sectors’ use of electricity allows for growth and job creation in those sectors. Twenty-
three studies report job growth in the productive sectors. These new jobs can be attributed to industry, 
SME and agriculture, because most of the studies report separately on each sector or focus on just one 
sector. Eight of the eleven studies that mention induced jobs in industry quantify the jobs created, while 
three give only a qualitative description. Sixteen studies refer to jobs created in SMEs, including retail. 
Of these, only five studies quantify the jobs created and 11 describe the new jobs qualitatively. Seven 
studies provide information on jobs created in agriculture. Of these, one quantifies the jobs created and 
six describe them qualitatively. Most of the studies refer to the impact of electricity on households. For 

                                                           
87

 For a definition of the job impacts, refer to Annex “Theory of Change” 
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instance, 45 studies describe the projects’ impact on households’ economic conditions. Many of these 
studies, for example, report that household electrification reduces the time devoted to household 
chores and frees up time for income-generating activities. This income often is generated in cottage 
industries, microenterprises, and SMEs. To the degree these studies mention this, they are a subset of 
the studies that observe job effects in the SME sector. Annex 3 Table 5 shows the sectors that are 
described in each of the studies.



 

 
 

 

Annex 3 Table 5 Impact dimensions described by each of the evaluations 

    Construction jobs Operation jobs   
Increase in income, 
productivity or jobs  

Title of evaluation Date  

Lending 
organiza
tion Country 

Direc
t  

Indirec
t 

Tota
l 

Direc
t  

Indirec
t  

Tota
l  

Induce
d jobs 

Jobs in 
the 
productiv
e sector 

SME
s 

Industr
y 

Agricultur
e 

Informati
on on 
GDP 

Asian Development Bank's 
Assistance for Rural 
Electrification in Bhutan—
Does Electrification Improve 
the Quality of Rural Life? 2010 ADB Bhutan                         

Sector Assistance program 
evaluation of ADB assistance 
to Bangladesh power sector 2003 ADB Bangladesh          x  x    x  x  x x x 

Rural Electrification Project 2007 JICA Morocco                x  x  x x   

Economic and Social Impact 
Evaluation Study of Rural 
Electrification Program in 
Bangladesh 2002 USAID Bangladesh                x  x  x x   

Welfare Impacts of Rural 
Electrification - Evidence 
from Vietnam 2009 

World 
Bank 
(IDA) Vietnam                x     x   

Welfare Impacts of Rural 
Electrification: A Case Study 
from Bangladesh 2009 

World 
Bank 
(IDA) Bangladesh                         
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Impact Evaluation Study of 
ADB Assistance to the 
power sector in Indonesia 2003 ADB Indonesia  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x x x 

Job Creation Impact Study: 
Bugoye Hydropower Plant  2013 EAIF Uganda  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x     

Estimating employment 
effects of Powerlinks 
Transmission Ltd Project in 
Bhutan and India 2012 

Govern
ment of 
India Bhutan        x  x  x  x  x    x   x 

Estimating employment 
effects of Powerlinks 
Transmission Ltd Project in 
Bhutan and India 2012 IFC India  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x   x 

Area Coverage Rural Electri-
fication Project (Phase IV-C) 2006 JICA Bangladesh        x    x    x  x  x x   

Performance Evaluation 
Report - Nepal: Kali Gandaki 
“A” Hydroelectric Project 2012 ADB Nepal  x  x  x  x    x  x  x  x       

Project Performance Audit 
Report on the Seventh 
Power Project 2004 ADB Nepal                    x x   

Project Performance Audit 
Report on the rural 
electrification project 2003 ADB Bhutan                  x   x   

Egypt: El Arish Power 
Project Performance 
Evaluation Report  2004 AfDB Egypt        x    x    x     x   

Evaluation of Small Hydro 
Projects in Namche Bazaar 2001 ÖEZA Nepal        x  x  x    x  x       
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(Nepal) and Rangjung 
(Bhutan) 

Evaluation of Small Hydro 
Projects in Namche Bazaar 
(Nepal) and Rangjung 
(Bhutan) 2001 ÖEZA Bhutan        x    x    x  x       

EDFI Joint Evaluation on EFP 
Energy Infrastructure 
Projects Final Evaluation 
Report 2012 EFP Kenya  x    x  x  x  x    x    x   x 

EDFI Joint Evaluation on EFP 
Energy Infrastructure 
Projects Final Evaluation 
Report 2012 EFP Kenya        x  x  x    x    x   x 

Ex-post evaluation of the 
Italian Development 
Cooperation initiative in 
Ethiopia, named Gilgel Gibe 
II Hydro-electric Project 2012 

Govern
ment of 
Italy Ethiopia  x  x  x  x    x  x  x  x   x   

Rural Electrification Project 
(Phase V-B) 2009 JICA Bangladesh        x    x      x  x x x 

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan: Power 
Sector Loan 2012 JICA Vietnam                         

Power Distribution and 
Efficiency Enhancement 
Project  2009 JICA Bangladesh        x    x    x  x   x   

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan: Hubei 
Small-Sized Hydropower 2011 JICA China                x  x  x x x 
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Project 

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Electric Frontier Expansion 
Project Phases I & II 2011 JICA Peru                  x       

Kukule Ganga Hydroelectric 
Power Project  2007 JICA Sri Lanka  x    x  x  x  x             

Rural Electrification Project 
(2) 2004 JICA Indonesia                  x  x     

NEA・VECO Rural 
Electrification Project 2004 JICA Philippines                x  x       

Ex-post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Kali Gandaki “A” 
Hydroelectric Project 2010 JICA Nepal                    x   x 

Transmission (Phase D) 
Project and Sub-
Transmission (Phase B-2) 
Project  2007 JICA Ecuador                         

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Ghazi Barotha Hydropower 
Project (I) (II) 2008 JICA Pakistan        x    x        x   x 

Bakreswar Thermal Power 
Project (1) (2); Bakreswar 
Thermal Power Station Unit 
No. 3 Construction Project 
(1) (2)  2007 JICA India  x    x  x  x  x           x 
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Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese Grant Aid Project: 
The Project for Rural 
Electrification Phase II 2013 JICA Uganda                  x   x   

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Power Distribution 
Reinforcement Project (5- 1) 
/ (5-2) 2010 JICA Thailand                    x     

Power System Improvement 
and Small Hydroelectric 
Project 2008 JICA India                     x   

Project Performance 
Evaluation Report - 
Mozambique Electricity II 
Project 2007 AfDB 

Mozambiqu
e                x  x  x x   

Sector Assistance Program 
Evaluation: Energy Sector in 
Bhutan 2010 ADB Bhutan                     x x 

Project Performance 
Evaluation Report: India: 
Private Sector Infrastructure 
Facility 2006 ADB India        x    x        x     

Project Performance Audit 
Report on the Second Power 
System Development 
Project 2000 ADB Maldives    x  x  x  x  x           x 

Performance Evaluation 
Report - People's Republic 
of China: 2013 ADB China        x    x         x   
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Gansu Clean Energy 
Development Project 

Project Performance Audit 
Report on the Nam Ngum-
Luang Prabang Power 
Transmission Project 2002 ADB Lao                  x  x x x 

Project Completion Report 
on the renewable energy 
Development Project In 
India 2004 ADB India  x  x  x            x   x   

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan: 
Dhauliganga Hydroelectric 
Power Plant Construction 
Project (I) (II) (III) 2012 JICA India        x    x        x   x 

Ex-post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project:   
Sipansihaporas 
Hydroelectric Power Project 
(E/S), Sipansihaporas 
Hydroelectric Power Plant 
Project and Sipansihaporas 
Hydroelectric Power Plant 
Project II 2010 JICA Indonesia  x    x  x    x           x 

Drin River Hydropower 
Stations Rehabilitation 
Project 2010 JICA Albania        x    x           x 

Ex Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Bakreswar Thermal Power 2013 JICA India        x    x        x   x 
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Station Units Extension 
Project 

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Northern Negros 
Geothermal Project 2010 JICA Philippines        x    x           x 

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Port Dickson Power Station 
Rehabilitation Project 2008 JICA Malaysia        x    x             

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Port Dickson Power Station 
Rehabilitation Project (2) 2012 JICA Malaysia        x    x             

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan: Sondu-
Miriu Hydropower Project I, 
II 2012 JICA Kenya        x    x             

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Simhadri Thermal Power 
Station Project  2010 JICA India  x  x  x  x  x  x           x 

Ex-Post evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Zafarana Wind Power Plant 
Project 2013 JICA Egypt  x    x  x    x             

Secondary Transmission 
Lines and Substations 
Project (PK-P43)  2011 JICA Pakistan  x    x  x    x             
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Power Distribution System 
Rehabilitation Project 
(Chongqing) 2007 JICA China                  x  x     

Aqaba Thermal Power Plant 
Expansion Project (I) (II)  2003 JICA Jordan        x    x           x 

Al-Zala Thermal Power Plant 
Project  2004 JICA Syria        x    x           x 

Ex-post evaluation 
Azerbaijan: Rehabilitation 
Programme in the field of 
Electricity Transmission 
(Phase 1) 2006 KfW Azerbaijan  x    x                   

Ex Post evaluation: Thailand: 
Improvemet of electricity 
transmission and 
distribution  2006 KfW Thailand  x    x            x  x x   

Nothern India Transmission 
System Project 2008 JICA India        x    x    x  x  x   x 

Sector Assistance Program 
Evaluation - Energy Sector in 
the Greater Mekong 
Subregion 2008 ADB Lao        x    x        x     

Performance Evaluation 
Report - Sri Lanka: AES 
Kelanitissa Power Project 2013 ADB Sri Lanka        x  x  x        x   x 

Project Performance Audit 
Report on the Nam Leuk 
Hydropower in Lao Peoples 
Democratic Republic 2004 ADB Lao  x    x            x       
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Project Performance Audit 
Report on the KESC Fifth 
Power (sector loan) Project 2001 ADB Pakistan  x    x  x    x             

Ethiopia - Northern Ethiopia 
Power Transmission Project 
- Project Performance 
Evaluation Report 2004 AfDB Ethiopia                x  x  x x   

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Electricity Transmission and 
Distribution Project  2013 JICA Armenia        x    x           x 

Yuncan Hydro Power Plant 
Construction Project 
(PAUCARTAMBO II)  2010 JICA Peru  x    x  x    x             

Hunan Yuanshui River Basin 
Hydropower Development 
Project  2007 JICA China                x    x     

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Godar-e-Landar 
Hydroelectric Power Project 
and Masjid-e-Soleiman 
Hydroelectric Power Project 
(II) 2011 JICA Iran  x    x                   

Kothagudem “A” Thermal 
Power Station Rehabilitation 
Project 2004 JICA India        x    x        x   x 

Srisailam Left Bank Power 
Station Project (1)-(3) 2006 JICA India  x    x  x    x             
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Samanalawewa 
Hydroelectric Power Project 
(I) (II) (III) and 
Samanalawewa 
Hydroelectric Project  2007 JICA Sri Lanka  x    x  x  x  x             

Project Performance 
Evaluation Report - 
Bangladesh: Meghnaghat 
Power Project 2009 ADB Bangladesh                    x     

Project Performance Audit 
Report on the CESC Ltd 
Project in India 2002 ADB India                    x     

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan: Small-
scale Hydropower Plant 
Construction Project in 
Gansu Province 2011 JICA China                    x     

Ex-Post Evaluation on 
Japanese ODA Loan: 
Simhadri and Vizag 
Transmission System Project  2012 JICA India                         

Ham Thuan – Da Mi 
Hydropower Project 
(1)(2)(3)(4)  2008 JICA Vietnam                  x  x x x 

Ex-Post Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA Loan: 
Transmission System and 
Substation Development 
Project (7th Stage Phase II) 2012 JICA Thailand                  x  x x x 

Ex-Post Evaluation of 2011 JICA Vietnam                    x x x 
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Japanese ODA Loan Project: 
Dai Ninh Hydropower 
Project 

Ex-post evaluation: 
Electrification Larecaja 

no 
date KfW Bolivia                    x   x 

Ex-post evaluation: Haiti - 
Small Hydropower Plants 2006 KfW Haiti  x    x  x    x         x   

Ex-post evaluation: 
Indonesia: Diesel Stations IV 2002 KfW Indonesia                  x  x   x 

Ex-post evaluation: 
Mongolia: Emergency Long-
Distance Heating in 
Choibalsan 2006 KfW Mongolia 

        

x x     

Total 

   

22 8 23 43 14 44 6 23 31 39 26 31 



 

 
 

3.2 Growth impacts 

The direct growth impacts are equal to the investment volume and the ongoing volume of sales. 
Typically, the total amount of money invested in power sector projects is relatively large, because these 
usually are large capital projects.  Off-grid projects have been excluded from the sample. Most studies 
include the overall size of the investment.  

While the investment constitutes a one-time contribution to GDP, the power system component’s 
operating costs and sales provide a more continuous addition. While many evaluation templates require 
FIRR and EIRR, not all studies provide data on these continuous costs and/or the power sector 
employees’ income.  

Forty-five studies discuss income benefits for private households, although most do so qualitatively. 
Most of these income gains stem from better economic opportunities in the SME sector. In fact, 31 
studies mention changes in either SME incomes or productivity because of an improved electricity 
supply. Thirty-nine studies mention increases in industrial incomes, productivity, or jobs. An increase in 
agricultural productivity is highlighted in 26 studies, mostly through electric water pumping for irrigation 
and, in some cases, through electric lights in livestock production.  

Thirty-one studies attempt a statement on the project’s contribution to GDP growth.    

3.3 Other economic impacts 

In addition to job and income gains, the studies also discuss a number of other ways in which power 
sector investments affect jobs and growth. Among them are: 

- Revenues from power exports 
- Fiscal impacts such as local and central government tax revenues, including property taxes and 

VAT on power and carbon credit sales  
- Money saved that ordinarily would have been spent on  power imports or non-electricity fuels 
- Additional income through the export of fuels, such as oil, that were not used for electricity 

generation  

The supply of power affected the tourism sector in some cases. None of the evaluations discussed the 
benefits to tourism. But a number of evaluations (particularly on large hydro dams) and case studies 
(particularly on wind) discussed whether these facilities led to more or less tourism.  

Negative economic impacts were rarely discussed. Resettlements often were discussed, while changes 
in pollution rarely were. Agricultural productivity was sometimes damaged because hydropower 
facilities altered the hydrological cycle. Similarly, fisheries sometimes suffered. In some cases, the access 
roads built for power sector projects had more impact than the actual power provided. This is linked to 
the fact that hydropower facilities typically feed into the national grid. Therefore, the benefits might not 
be felt locally, whereas evaluators visiting the project site can see the new access roads and their main 
beneficiaries were the local population groups.   

4 Characterization of the sample by evaluation methodology 

4.1 Number of impact dimensions evaluated 

Several approaches were used to assess the quality of the evaluations. One approach categorized the 
quality of the evaluations by their methodological stringency and documentation. The scoring scheme 
applied is displayed in Annex 3 Table 6. 
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Annex 3 Table 6 Scoring scheme for quality assessment 

 

Studies in category 1 contain detailed quantitative analyses of different impact dimensions88 utilizing 
scientific methodologies; these methodologies included comparing a baseline or a control group on the 
basis of field data. Examples include: “identification of two villages with similar developmental and 
demographic patterns, one being electrified already and one not”; “comparing data from before and 
after a treatment”; “research variables being: economic development, income, jobs, education and 
health.” Outcomes and impacts are expressed as differentials between “treatment” and “non-
treatment” groups: “Difference in income was statistically significant and 1.65 times higher for 
electrified households to those in non-electrified villages and 1.26 times higher than non-electrified 
households in electrified villages.” Or: “The overall literacy rate was found much higher at 70.8% in the 
electrified households, compared to that in the non-electrified with 54.3% in the electrified villages and 
56.4% in the non-electrified villages.”89 

                                                           
88

 Impact dimensions included: the impact on jobs, communities, and entire economies, as well as the impact on 
households, industry, and SMEs/Agriculture. 
89

 Barkat et al., Economic and Social Impact Evaluation Study of Rural Electrification Program in Bangladesh, USAID, 
2002  
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Annex 3 Table 7 Studies in Category 1 

 

 

Annex 3 Table 7 lists the five studies found in this group. Four concern rural electrification projects. 
Baseline estimates are easier for rural electrification projects. Similarly, empirical assessments using 
surveys are more common among rural electrification projects versus other projects. Sectoral 
approaches also are used more frequently with rural electrification projects than with other types of 
projects. All project-specific evaluations involving large and lumpy investments in transmission lines or 
power plants are listed in separate groups. Power plants are not represented at all in category 1.  

Categories 2, 3 and 4 all contain a quantification of at least one impact dimension as well as a 
methodological approach to these quantifications. They differ in their use of field data and in the degree 
their methodology is spelled out clearly in the evaluation itself.  

Category 2 contains studies that quantify the impacts of at least one dimension using a well described 
methodology. The study documents the field data, the assessment method, and the assumptions for a 
specific impact dimension. In some cases the description of the evaluation’s general methodology is 
relatively weak. Typical wording that can be found in this group of evaluations includes:  “to assess the 
socio-economic impacts, a survey was conducted with 200 households/business representatives in the 
project target area. Effects on the households and businesses are calculated and tested for significance.” 
Findings from field data are documented in the following way: “On average, sewers work 30 minutes 
longer per day than before, increasing their income by 5 USD per month.” Comparisons with non-
treatment groups are not included in these studies. Four studies were ranked with 2. For the sake of 
coding, the Powerlinks study has been split between a section examining the transmission line and its 
benefits downstream in India, and another section examining the Tala hydropower plant and its impacts 
in Bhutan, where it is located (cf. Annex 3 Table 8).  
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Annex 3 Table 8 Studies in Category 2 

 

As indicated in Annex 3 Table 8, this group contains some studies where the impact can be attributed to 
a specific power plant or power line project – e.g., Bugoye, Powerlinks (2).  

Studies in category 3 include a quantification of at least one impact dimension on the basis of field data; 
these studies describe their general methodology, but they do not document specifically how the data 
were collected or how conclusions were supported. Examples for category 3 include: “during the 
evaluation field trips were undertaken to interview the main stakeholders.” Even so, these studies 
display the findings from field data in the same way as those in category 2. Category 3 contains 25 
studies.  

Category 4 contains only one study. This study – like those in 2 and 3 – describes the quantification of at 
least one impact dimension and the general methodological approach. In category 4, however, no field 
data is collected; but the impact is extrapolated on the basis of the project outcomes and experience 
values from other cases. For example: “In national averages, the production of 1 GWh supports 464 
jobs. Therefore, the project supports 190,000 jobs based on a 90% average load factor and its current 
capacity of 52 MW.” 

Category 5 studies include a quantification of at least one impact dimension without a clear description 
of the assessment methodology that was used to quantify the impacts and outcomes. The outline of 
these evaluations typically is: project background, project outline and objectives, relevance, efficiency, 
effectiveness, environmental and social impacts, lessons learnt, conclusion/recommendation. Even if it 
can be assumed that many of these quantifications are made on the basis of field data from the project 
monitoring, the studies do not make that clear because they do not further explain their methodology: 
“Number of Staff in O&M is 40 persons”; “42 households had to be resettled”; “There were 42 outage 
hours in 2009”; “planned outages were 10 hours and actual outages were 15 hours”. Category 5 
contains 22 studies. 

Category 6 contains studies that give rough numbers based on semi-quantitative assessments for at 
least one impact dimension. But they are not necessarily based on evaluative field measurements. They 
are instead based on rough estimates. Examples of the wording used include: “Number of staff was 
around 1600 during construction”; “approximately 1000 households had to be resettled.” Thirteen 
studies have been assigned to this category. 

Studies in category 7 contain qualitative assessments of several impact dimensions. But they do not 
appear to include field data. Examples of the typical wording include: the project led to “improved 
income for households”; “the plant helped to increase economic growth”; “livelihood of residents 
increased.” Category 7 contains 11 studies.  

Quantitative data can be expected from studies in categories 1 through 4, for a total of 36 studies.  
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4.2 Data sources: local surveys vs statistics 

A second analysis of the methodologies was undertaken to distinguish those studies that use evaluation-
specific data from statistical datasets. Four groups were formed:  

-        A: Representative measurement, often with counterfactuals with documented sample 
characteristic, high statistical validity and impact quantifications   

-       B: Representative beneficiary survey with <100 households and/or 10 industrial survey participants 
(semi-)quantitative assessment of the strength of an impact – i.e., “most of the survey participants were 
able to work 10% longer than before.”  

-       C: Non-representative beneficiary survey with <=100 households and/or >=10 industrial survey 
participants and qualitative assessments of impacts or providing anecdotal evidence on qualitative 
changes – i.e., “the respondents said that income has increased.” 

-        D: No beneficiary survey or local impact measurement beyond investment characteristics; official 
statistics (e.g., on income) are the only empirical impact information   

The division between B and C is based mostly on the sample size, because many studies do not assess 
the representativeness of their survey (but prefer convenience samples), and they make rather loose, if 
any, use of statistical methods. Generally, B contains large samples and C contains smaller samples.  

4.3 Grouping the sample  

The two methodologies for grouping the evaluations rely on different aspects of the evaluations: The 
first focuses on the nature of the results, while the second focuses on the data source. These aspects are 
not completely independent of one another, as shown in Annex 3 Table 9. 

Annex 3 Table 9 Ranks vs Categories 

 

For many of the analyses later on, it is relevant whether they use more systematic or more anecdotal 
evidence. Where systematic evidence is necessary, only studies of ranks 1-3 are used.  

 
 

A B C D Total

1 5 1 0 0 6

2 0 1 2 1 4

3 0 14 11 0 25

4 0 0 1 0 1

5 0 0 0 22 22

6 0 0 3 10 13

7 0 2 2 7 11

5 18 19 40

Categoriation according to methodology

R
an

ki
n

g

Total



 

 
 

Annex 4: Results of the evaluations with refined methodologies 

 

Title of report Short title Methodology Result Qualitative evidence?  

Economic and Social Impact 
Evaluation Study of Rural 
Electrification Program in 
Bangladesh 

Bangladesh 
USAID 

Various 
econometric 
models 

Positive impact of electrification on various development variables for 
household, industry, commercial and agricultural sector significant. 

Estimates show that 16.4% of the annual income of the electrified 
households can be attributed to electricity. Average yield per acre 
(productivity) under electricity powered irrigation is 24% higher than 
that of diesel operated ones.  

The impact on employment was both direct and indirect. In agriculture, 
an estimated 1.1 million persons are directly involved in farmlands using 
rural electricity connected irrigation equipment. Currently, 63,220 
industries using rural electricity employ 983,829 persons; and electrified 
industries, on average, generate 11 times more employment than the 
non-electrified industries. Rural and wholesale shops using rural 
electricity employ 848,630 persons. There has been direct employment 
of 16,223 persons in the PBSs. Electrified industries, on average, 
generate 11 times more employment than the non-electrified. The 
average cost of production is Tk. 0.65 to produce output of one Tk. for 
electrified industries while the same was Tk.0.84 for non-electrified 
industries. The low cost of production and high productivity have also 
reflected in the net revenue of the electrified industry which amounted 
to Tk. 302.4 billon, last year. 

 

Asian Development Bank's 
Assistance for Rural 
Electrification in Bhutan—Does 
Electrification Improve the 
Quality of Rural Life? (Bhutan) 
(ADB) 

Bhutan 
Sector ADB  

PSM Electrification increases nonfarm income by 50 % (OLS estimate) to 72% 
(PSM estimate). However, nonfarm income accounts for only 29% of 
total household income in electrified and 21% in unelectrified 
households; hence, the impact is considered modest rather than large. 
However, data analysis reflecting the impact of RE on microenterprise 
activities did not provide any consistent results, suggesting that there 

Survey data reveal that a 
majority of both 
electrified and 
unelectrified households 
plan to use electricity for 
their future 
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are no significant differences between electrified and unelectrified 
households. Higher nonfarm income may be due to a larger scale of 
operations in electrified households, which was corroborated from the 
field observations during the survey and FGDs.  

microenterprise activity 
after electrification. 
Electricity has not yet 
played any major role in 
increasing cropping 
income, with the 
exception of processing 
dairy products, 
particularly in the late 
hours of the day. 

Sector Assistance program 
evaluation of ADB assistance to 
Bangladesh power sector 

Bangladesh 
Sector ADB 
(1A) 

Treatment and 
non-treatment 
village 
(difference in 
mean?) 

No statistical proof of impact of electrification: many variables show no 
significant different, others like agricultural wages might be caused by 
road proximity.  

Yes, treated village is 
more attractive for new 
businesses. 

Welfare Impacts of Rural 
Electrification - Evidence from 
Vietnam Rural Electrification 
Project 

Khandker 
Vietnam (1A) 

Panel analysis 
using DID and 
PSM in several 
ways 

Using panel surveys fielded in 2002 and 2005, nationally representative, 
econometric estimates suggest that grid electrification has a significant 
positive impact on households’ cash income, expenditure, and 
educational outcomes. The benefits, however, reach a saturation point 
after prolonged exposure to electricity. 

 

Welfare Impacts of Rural 
Electrification: 
A Case Study from Bangladesh 

Khandker 
Bangladesh 
(1A) 

PSM 

IV 

Rural electrification has a significant and generally positive impact on 
household income, expenditures and education 

Household per capita expenditure increases by 8.2 percent and overall 
total income goes up by 12.2 percent due to electrification. 

 

Job Creation Impact Study: 
Bugoye Hydropower Plant 
(Uganda)  

Bugoye Regression 
analysis between 
outages and 
output for 
manufacturing, 
services and 
microenterprises 

No I/O data were available.  
For 75% of (manufacturing) firms the increase in the quality of 
electricity provision might not result in additional employment. For the 
remaining firms, there is a scope for additional employment that will 
match the increase in sales (above 12%) with the increase in sales per 
worker (12%), resulting in 3300 more manufacturing jobs. 

As the productivity of the service sector is less strongly influenced by 
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outages, and fewer firms report losses due to outages, implying 8 – 
15000 more jobs in the service sector.  

The coefficient linking outages to sales per worker among micro-
enterprises is not significantly different from zero. However, the 
analysis of total factor productivity for electricity suggests additional 
employment of 58,000 workers.  

Impact Evaluation Study of ADB 
Assistance to the power sector 
in Indonesia 

ADB Sector 
Indonesia 

CGE model 10% increase in PLN’s power supply capacity and 2% increase in 
operating efficiency is expected to increase GDP by 0.126% and 0.03%, 
respectively. 

 

Estimating employment effects 
of Powerlinks Transmission Ltd 
Project in Bhutan and India 
(Transmission line, impacts on 
India) 

Powerlinks 
transmission 

Input/Output 
models, 
econometric 
time series 
models and step-
by-step 
estimation for 
estimating the 
different types of 
employment 
effects 

In terms of ... jobs created during construction and O&M through direct, 
indirect and induced channels, we find that the PTL project will create a 
total of ... roughly about 9,700 additional jobs ... over the 25 year life of 
the project. 

An increase in power supply from Bhutan’s Tala hydropower plant  
transmitted through PTL’s transmission lines created about 75,000 new 
formal jobs in India over the period 2006- 2012, of which about 4,600 
new formal jobs were created in West Bengal.  

Besides, a large portion 
of induced jobs are 
created in the 
agricultural sector, 
creating employment 
and income for rural 
low-skilled population. 

Power supply is a 
significant constraint for 
firms in India.   

Estimating employment effects 
of Powerlinks Transmission Ltd 
Project in Bhutan and India 
(Tala hydro power plant, 
impacts on Bhutan) 

Powerlinks 
Tala (2D) 

No statistical 
analysis due to 
data limitations; 
assessment 
based on fiscal 
income 

Assessment of income on government budget converted in social 
services. 

 

 



 

 
 

Annex 5: Power sector improvements and productivity gains in industry 

Title of report Productivity gains/losses Industry State of the power 
system before the 
project 

State of the power system 
after the project 

Bangladesh, Sector 
Assistance 
program 
evaluation of ADB 
assistance to 
Bangladesh power 
sector 

“the OEM was somewhat surprised by the indiscriminant nature of the criticisms laid 
by the representatives of industry and commerce interviewed on the performance 
of the power utilities. They did not differentiate between BPDB, DESA, and DESCO, 
or between rural and urban suppliers. Nor did they recognize any performance 
improvement in the past 3 years, when the level of power cuts appears to be lower. 
Their general view was that power supplies are highly unreliable and an impediment 
to economic development rather than a stimulus. The industry is profoundly 
dissatisfied with the quality and reliability of power supplies throughout Bangladesh. 
Perhaps a quarter of the Association’s 3700 members have acquired standby 
generators so that they can continue to work during power cuts, emphasizing a 
willingness to pay for more reliable supplies. With the expiry in 2004 of the 
international Multi-Fiber Agreement, which gives textile products from Bangladesh 
preferential access to some international markets, there are concerns that some of 
the garment industry may cease operating in Bangladesh. Among others cited, poor 
infrastructure including quality of power supplies was ranked as one of the top 
reasons. These conclusions were borne out by discussions with other companies and 
associations. The comments received were not directed solely at the power sector 
but rather at the whole range of government-provided infrastructure of which 
power is only a part.”  

outages Improved but still outages 
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Bangladesh, Sector 
Assistance 
program 
evaluation of ADB 
assistance to 
Bangladesh power 
sector (rural 
electrification) 

Only 18 % of the electrified industries reported consumption in excess of 1 
Megawatt-hour per month and 30% reported a consumption of less than 0.4 
Megawatt-hour per month. There has been no growth of industrial or commercial 
enterprises in the control village for the last 10 years. In the treatment village and in 
semi-urban areas, there has been rapid growth of rural industries and commercial 
firms. It was reported by industrialists that, during the last 10 years, the volume of 
output has doubled and the value has tripled in electrified industries. 

Non-electrified Electrified 

Morocco, Rural 
Electrification 
Project 

Survey conducted in this study: 4. Improvement in economic environment due to 
electrification:  
1) 58 respondents reported an improvement  
2) Details of  improvements:  
a) Newly constructed stores and factories: 47 respondents  
b) Creation of employment in non-agricultural sector: 42 respondents  
c) Creation of employment in independent business: 22 respondents  

Non-electrified Electrification of 752 
villages and 60,388 
households in not-yet-
electrified regions was 
achieved as a quantitative 
effect. 

Bangladesh, 
Economic and 
Social Impact 
Evaluation Study of 
Rural 
Electrification 
Program in 
Bangladesh 

Industry is the second highest consumer of rural electricity-using 42.3% of the total 
MWH. During the last twenty years (1983-2002), the total number of industrial 
consumers of rural electricity has increased 3,210 times and the average number of 
industrial connections per PBS has increased 550 times. 
A substantial growth in industrial output and value has been identified in the study. 
During last five years, the growth in value was about 295% in electrified industries. 
The total volume of output (in terms of ton) has increased by 78 percent, while the 
same growth was only 8 percent in the non-electrified industry. The volume of 
output in terms of piece unit (other than by weight) grew up by 121% in the 
electrified industries, and it was –0.44 percent (negative) in the non-electrified 
industries.  

Non-electrified Unreliable 
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Uganda, Job 
Creation Impact 
Study: Bugoye 
Hydropower Plant 
(Uganda) (EAIF) 

In Kasese District, 90% of power consumption is by 6 large industrial consumers, 
who have been the main beneficiaries of BHPP’s contribution to a more reliable 
power supply.  
… Hima is almost the exclusive recipient of Island Mode power, yet power supplied 
during island mode does not always cover the plants entire energy needs – it is still 
dependent on diesel generators. 70% of a cement plant’s expenses are fuel and 
electricity, and at 3.4bn UGX Hima’s monthly energy bill represents 8% of Umeme’s 
total sales.   

The World Bank 
2005/6 enterprise 
survey highlighted 
that around 90% of 
Ugandan firms 
surveyed cited a lack 
and/or poor quality of 
power to be a 
“major” or “very 
severe” constraint to 
doing business. … 
Annually this level of 
outages amounts to 
around 1,400 hours 
without grid power.  

During 2010-2011, the 
country’s electricity supply 
continued to struggle to 
meet demand. ... In 2010, 
ERA reported a total of 
3,549 hours lost to load 
shedding and in the first 
three quarters of 2011 
outages totaled 1,226 
hours (equivalent to 1,635 
hours a year). (i.e., no 
measurable improvement 
nationally, but in 2% of the 
hours, Bugoye was 
operating in Island mode 
and improved the power 
supply in Kasese district) 
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India, Estimating 
employment 
effects of 
Powerlinks 
Transmission Ltd 
Project in Bhutan 
and India 

Bihar: “All industrialists we spoke to complained of the severe constraint that power 
placed on them. In fact the industry complained more about reliability than about 
total supply. One of the largest industrialists in the state explained the heavy cost 
that power outages impose on his output. He said he faced about 80-90 trippings 
every year. Every single tripping costs him about 2 hours of production. Since his 
total output is about 150 tons per hour, he loses about 2100 tons of his output every 
single day due to outages. Besides, he suffers a high level of costs due to damages. 
He said the an outage for even a second leads to losses and damages as he has to 
reset his production process and throw away the material that was in process. He 
said that if he was given assured power supply he could immediately increase his 
output by 15% and create more jobs. Other industrialists we interviewed in the food 
processing industry and cattle feed industry had very similar complaints. They 
elaborated on the high cost they incur in setting up generator sets and running them 
on diesel. “ 

Many industrialists 
said reliability was 
even more important 
than the total supply 
of power. Knowing 
exactly when power 
would be available 
and when the 
government would 
schedule a power cut 
helps industry plan 
their production 
schedules and 
minimize unexpected 
disruptions to their 
production processes. 
Most industry owners 
complained also of 
the large amount of 
costs they incur in 
having to install back 
up power generators, 
saying they had no 
option but incur these 
costs to keep 
functioning and 
minimize their losses.  

“The power reliability 
situation (in West Bengal) 
has greatly improved in 
past few years. While Tala 
power has been a large 
reason for this 
improvement, it is not the 
only reason. …  
While government officials 
said that while Tala power 
had helped Bihar manage 
its peak load in summer 
there was still a large 
power deficit in the state, 
and in general industries 
had assured power for only 
8-10 hours in a day.”  
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India, Northern 
India Transmission 
System Project 

This project can be said to contribute to the economic growth and the development 
of domestic industries in the region. 

 For industrial consumers 
the quality of supply has 
improved and voltage has 
stabilized. Power supply 
has been available for 22 
hours (for domestic 
consumers, around 17 
hours), and the standby 
generator that was 
regularly used in the past is 
now no longer in use.  

Bangladesh, Area 
Coverage Rural 
Electrification 
Project (Phase IV-
C) 

Average Production Figures for Small-Scale Factories are much higher in electrified 
than in non-electrified factories in all three surveyed areas: Small-scale electrified: 
between 250 and 300 thousands of taka; non-electrified: between 130 and 210 
thousands of taka. 

Shortages Power outages had been a 
frequent occurrence 
nationwide ever since the 
start of the project; but 
since 2001 the problem has 
been getting worse. In 
2005, in particular, the 
power supply became 
highly insufficient.  

Nepal, Project 
Performance Audit 
Report on the 
Seventh Power 
Project 
 

Rice and oil mills. From 4 to 13 rice and/or oil mills are run by electricity in each 
sample VDC. There are 20 to 25 rice and oil mills in Motipur and Semalar of 
Rupandehi District. Participants noted that running rice and oil mills on electricity is 
cheaper than by diesel.  
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Bangladesh, Rural 
Electrification 
Project (Phase V-B) 

There was historically less industry activity compared to other regions. Therefore, 
these areas are not in a situation wherein dramatic changes in economic conditions 
would be caused immediately by the electrification. However, according to the field 
interview survey, the opinion that electrification had triggered the vitalization of 
economic activities was evident, suggesting that a certain level of impact is 
emerging. Examples such as the creation of new industries including shrimp culture 
and lumbering made available by electrification, improvement in agricultural 
productivity by the use of irrigation, and extension in the business hours of stores. 

Non-electrified Electrified 

Indonesia, Rural 
Electrification 
Project (2) 

The fact that economic activities in the region have opened up was also highly 
evaluated. Villagers report that since this project was implemented outputs from 
small-scale local industries (roof tiles,  
bricks) have increased as it is now possible to work after dark, if such is required. 

Non-electrified Electrified 

Nepal, Ex-post 
Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA 
Loan Project:  
Kali Gandaki “A” 
Hydroelectric 
Project  

The following impacts were only concerned by 1 respondent each:  
Production amount was increased due to the appropriate production planning based 
on the anticipation that stable power supply was expected to continue;  
Operation efficiency of the plant was increased because of stable power supply and 
of improvement in its quality;  
The completion of the power plant construction did not affect our investment 
planning;  
The project has had limited impacts on our business;  
Management decision about additional investment was made because of stable 
power supply and of improvement in its quality;  

  

Pakistan, Ex-Post 
Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA 
Loan Project: 
Ghazi Barotha 
Hydropower 
Project (I) (II) 

"The constant economic growth can be observed in terms of the development of the 
economy and the industrial activity of the country in the large-scale industrial 
sector, even though their growth rate may vary each fiscal year. This can suggest 
that the large-scale industry has been developed through a reinforced power supply 
including this project and the project partially affected an overall positive impact on 
the economy and the industrial activity of the country." 

Without the project, 
the output supply 
capacity 
corresponding to 
about ten percent of 
WAPDA supply 
volume —would 
continue to create a 
shortage gap that 
may have affected the 
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national economy 
seriously.  

Thailand, Ex-Post 
Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA 
Loan Project: 
Power Distribution 
Reinforcement 
Project (5-1) / (5-2) 

The Manufacturing Production Index and the Manufacturing Production Index for 
chemical products increased at approximately 15% per annum and 25% per annum, 
respectively. As a stable supply of electricity is a critical factor for production 
activities in the manufacturing sector, this increase in manufacturing production 
implies a stable supply of electricity for the reference period (see Figure 2). In 
particular, the rapid expansion in chemical products, a product which relies on a 
stable electric supply, also suggests a stable supply of power. As other factors also 
affect production in the manufacturing sector, this growth is not only attributed to 
the implementation of this project. Nevertheless, it can be presumed that this 
project has contributed to the stable supply of power and, consequently, smooth 
operation in the manufacturing sector. Regarding effects on business performance, 
more than 90% of the companies considered that the stable supply of electricity had 
contributed to better performance:  

 yes, very much: 77 (67%),   

 yes, to some extent: 30 (26,1%),  

 No, not so much: 8 (7%),  

 No, not at all: 0 (0%).  

The faster response to clients’ demand is the most recognized effect of stability of 
the power supply (see Table 12). Since suppliers are requested to shorten the lead 
time for inventory management, the stable supply of electricity may well have 
helped Thai manufacturers to meet more demanding requests from their customers. 
Less damage to production facilities is valued as the next most important advantage. 
Automated production facilities have become prevalent but these facilities are often 
damaged by an unstable supply of electricity.  

 Employees work more efficiently: 70 (60.9%)  

 Quality of the product is improved: 78 (67.8%)  

 Customers’ demands met more quickly: 96 (83.5%)  

 No damage of production facilities: 80 (69.6%)   
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Mozambique, 
Project 
Performance 
Evaluation Report - 
Mozambique 
Electricity II Project 

“An example of this is the Maragra sugar factory that was in poor condition before 
2000. Electricity power cuts were frequent and lengthy. .. After the implementation 
of the Electricity II project EdM is able to meet the peak needs of the factory, 
particularly during the irrigation period, which is the peak load season...Due to the 
increased reliability and availability of power the company is now confident and 
ready to make further investment in its facilities.  
..Four factories and eleven tourist resorts were connected” 

Power outages which 
totaled 200 hours per 
annum and which 
lasted for up to 5 days 
were 

If outages occur they rarely 
last longer than a few 
minutes.  

India, Project Per-
formance Evalua-
tion Report: India: 
Private Sector 
Infrastructure 
Facility 

This subproject also had a positive impact on industrial development through the 
addition of a new source of power to meet demand.  

  Improved generation 
capacity 

Lao, Project 
Performance Audit 
Report on the Nam 
Ngum-Luang 
Prabang Power 
Transmission 
Project 

Before electrification, gross output was growing at an average of 4% per annum. 
After electrification, gross output grew at an average of 7% per year, and production 
activities changed dramatically. New commercial enterprises in Vang Vieng include 2 
irrigation centers, 3 enterprises for the production of drinking water, 10 ice-making 
plants, 14 furniture factories, and 111 rice mills. The number of registered tourist 
rooms increased from 15 to 448.  Attracted to the increased economic activity, the 
official population of Vang Vieng district increased from 40,934 persons to 43,130 
persons, and average nominal incomes per year increased from about KN0.2 million 
per person to about KN2.5 million per person or between 1996 and 2001. In real 
terms, the increase was 5.7 times. 

non-electrified electrified 

India, Ex-Post Eva-
luation of Japanese 
ODA Loan: Dhauli-
ganga Hydroelec-
tric Power Plant 
Construction 
Project (I) (II) (III) 

Impossible to determine whether industries in the region profited from the 
electricity. 
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India, Ex Post Eva-
luation of Japanese 
ODA Loan Project: 
Bakreswar Thermal 
Power Station 
Units Extension 
Project 

The net state GDP growth rate has been high in recent years, and has been 
especially high since financial year 2009/10 onwards as shown in Table 8. These 
figures show that the industry of the state has been developing. 

 The problem of electricity 
shortage to the industry 
has almost been solved; 
almost no power cuts 

China, Power 
Distribution 
System 
Rehabilitation 
Project 
(Chongqing) 

It is recorded that a total of 35,020 businesses were new targets of the electricity 
supply from 1997 to 2006. It is considered that among these businesses, there are 
those whose business activity was possible due to the substantively increased power 
supply resulting from this project, but it is difficult to calculate quantitative figures 
for that increase. Regarding the question of whether they considered the power 
supply conditions prior to choosing Chongqing as their location for business, the 
results showed that 55% replied positively. This suggests that the execution of this 
project contributed to a certain extent to the promotion of increase in the above 
businesses and also to an indirect increase in employment.  

  

Thailand, Ex Post 
evaluation: Impro-
vement of elec-
tricity transmission 
and distribution  

Most of the electricity transmitted is used by the productive sector. Since reliability 
improved, production might have increased in SME, agriculture and industry and led 
to new employment opportunities 

  

Ethiopia, Northern 
Ethiopia Power 
Transmission 
Project - Project 
Performance 
Evaluation Report 
(PPER) 

Over 66 manufacturing industries have sprung up in the Tigray administrative region 
since the completion of the project, injecting over 800 million Birrs into the local 
economy. Over Birr 600 million went in the manufacturing industries in Mekele 
alone / have been injected into the economy of the Tigray region following the 
completion of the project in 1998. Jobs created by these investments have helped to 
reduce income disparities and improved the quality of life of the people. Tourism in 
the region has also been given a boost and the number of registered tourist rooms 
has increased, thanks to the availability of reliable electricity and a modern airport. 
Economic development of Mekelle in particular has been rapid after the project with 
the injection of about Birr 680 million into manufacturing activities alone. Major 
economic enterprises in Mekelle include the Mesfin Engineering Company – an 

Non-electrified Electrified 
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Automotive manufacturing and assembling company that employs nearly 500 
people and has markets within Ethiopia and the African sub-region, Cement 
Production Company, and the Garment Manufacturing Company which is targeted 
to provide employment to some 1000 people in the region with the attendant result 
of income generation and poverty reduction. Before electrification, gross output 
was growing at below 1% per annum. Production was not developed and industries 
and services were observed to be inferior without electricity. After electrification, 
gross output grew at an average of 7% per year, and production activities changed 
dramatically. Comparable records for the growth and development of Adwa, Axum, 
Alamata and Adigrat appear to have followed a similar pattern, though less deeper 
and less significant.  
Not all developments, however, can be attributed to the increased availability of 
electricity. The Government has been committed to implement its Agriculture Led 
Industrialization Strategy throughout the country, and in particular, in once deprived 
regions like the Northern Ethiopia. This commitment has been translated through 
public and private investments in other socio-economic sectors as well. For example, 
paralleling the project’s implementation and investments in manufacturing and 
service industries, some large-scale road construction works have already been 
carried out and still more are underway. The road between Mekelle and Alamata, 
Mekelle and Adigrat, Bahir-Dar and Mekelle as well as other feeder roads are being 
reconstructed and sealed to allow all year-round access and regular transport 
services. At the same time, improved security in the region, which was the 
battlefront during the Ethiopia-Eritrea conflict after the cessation of hostilities 
between the two factions, has contributed to the rapid development of the region.  

India, Kothagudem 
“A” Thermal Power 
Station 
Rehabilitation 
Project 

Generally speaking, improving the electricity infrastructure leads to development of 
industries. The average annual growth rate of real GRDP of AP State between 
FY1998 and FY2001 was approximately 6.7%, exceeding the national average of 
5.7%. 
The increase in power supply and the extension of the plant service life brought 
about by the project is expected to help activate industries in AP State. This 
expectation is based on the fact that 25% of electricity sales in AP State is for 
industrial use, according to the data on electricity sales to customers by category, 
and the fact that electricity demand for industrial use is projected to grow 12.1% a 
year on average from FY 2000. However, the direct effects on industry are unclear. 
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India, Project 
Performance Audit 
Report on the CESC 
Ltd Project in India 

After project implementation, there was no growth in energy sales to industry and 
hence no direct impact on economic growth in the area.   At appraisal, energy 
consumption by industry was growing at about 2.4% per annum. Between FY1990 
and FY1996, the growth slowed to 2.1% per annum, despite the increased 
availability of power.   

 The Project improved the 
availability, reliability, and 
security of power supply 
to consumers by enhancing 
CESC’s transmission and 
load management capacity.  

China, Ex-Post 
Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA 
Loan:  
Small-scale 
Hydropower Plant 
Construction 
Project in Gansu 
Province 

All the 10 larger users in Wen County responded to the questionnaire with following 
answers; comparing before and after plant completion, there were i) increased part-
time job opportunities to nearby farmers, ii) increased new and reformed housing, 
iii) improved road conditions and medical facilities, iv) increased investment from 
external parties.  
An interview record of an owner of iron silicate production factory "The main 
industries of Wen County are hydropower plants and production of iron silicate. 
There are 10 factories of iron silicate and the factories together employ more than 
2,000 workers. There used to be blackouts two to three times in one month, and 
factories had to alternatingly suspend their operations. Once suspended, it would 
take two days to recover operational temperature in the furnaces. So altogether five 
to seven days were wasted. Back in 2004 and 2005, because of frequent blackouts, 
our business had almost gone bankrupt. Nowadays electric supply became fairly 
stable and we experience few operational trouble. Local employment increased, 
people’s income went up, and we are becoming able to escape poverty.  However, 
precisely determining the impact of the plant construction on economic 
development required careful examination. This was because Hanpingzui 
Hydropower Plant was connected to the Longnan grid, and other industries were 
also developing under the on-going China’s Western Development Program, making 
it difficult to determine the impact brought by the plant alone.  

Even though supply 
capacity had rapidly 
increased, demand 
for electricity was 
likely to continue to 
grow after 2000 
exceeding the 
increased supply 
capacity. 

Increased stability 

Vietnam, Ham 
Thuan – Da Mi 
Hydropower 
Project (1)(2)(3)(4)  

Many of the companies interviewed for the ex post evaluation  mentioned that 
electricity from the Ham Thuan-Da Mi hydropower plants improved power supply 
and supported industrial development, while the supply was  already not sufficient, 
especially after 2005. Also according to members of the local government, power 
sector development in the south in general impacted on industrial development 
(especially through the development of industrial parks), on agricultural 
development (by powering irrigation pumps and breeding facilities), and on rural 

 Power supply still 
insufficient but not as bad 
as before the project 
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electrification.  
The 22 interviewed companies (mainly manufacturers and shops/hotels) stated that 
the power supply amount and its reliability have improved since the early 2000s. At 
the same time, many comments mentioned recent shortages and a need for more 
improvement. Many interviewed farmers said the project supported agricultural 
production, while stressing negative aspects such as unregulated water release. 
Results from the EVN customer survey: Positive effects of power supply on business 
operations (2008 survey) 

・ Power supply better meets requirements for manufacturing and business 

・ Power supply enabled a larger amount of production and improved quality 

・ Interruption of production due to unstable power supply and outages was 
reduced 

・ Outages still occur, but warning is given in advance (before it was not), so we can 
prepare for them. 

・ Good cooperation of power companies during the past period is appreciated. 
4) Other comments (2008 survey) 

・ The outage situation should be improved and the power supply should be more 
stabilized 

・ Power sector should invest more in generators 

・ Underground medium voltage grid should be improved 

・ After 2002, the power supply was much better, but after 2008 it became very 
limited again.  

Thailand, Ex-Post 
Evaluation of 
Japanese ODA 
Loan: Transmission 
System and 
Substation 
Development 
Project (Seventh 
Stage Phase II) 

Specific impacts identified in the interviews are as follows: 
1. Improvement of productivity by reductions in idling and restarting time of 
production lines caused by power outages and short-interruptions 
2. Improvement of the quality of services and products including on-time delivery 
and the homogenization of products by the reduction in the incidence of defective 
products caused by power outages, short-interruptions and voltage changes during 
the manufacturing process. 
3. Reduction of damage of machines caused by voltage changes 
4. Reduction of fuel costs by less frequent use of generators 
5. Increase in production levels and expansion of sales channels through the 
improvement of productivity and product quality 

Power outages and 
short-interruptions 2-
3 times per month 
and 5-10 times per 
month 5 years ago 

Power outages and short-
interruptions 1 time per 
month and 1-2 times per 
month respectively, 
although there are still 
some short interruptions in 
the rainy season.  The 
voltage has been more 
stable with a decline in 
voltage fluctuation from 
4~7 times per month 5 
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"Regional economies have become more active in recent years with the entry of 
new businesses/industries that has created new job opportunities in areas such as 
textiles, automobile parts, logistics, electronic appliances, hotels, frozen/processed 
food, shopping centers, restaurants, and gas stations. In addition to this, traditional 
industries, such as agro-related industries, have also expanded and this has partly 
contributed the improvements in the stability and reliability of the electricity supply 
in the region." 

years ago to a few times 
per year at the present 
time. The current electricity 
supply condition is largely 
satisfactory. Outages: 350 
Minutes/year 

Vietnam, Ex-Post 
Evaluation of Japa-
nese ODA Loan 
Project: Dai Ninh 
Hydropower 
Project 

According to people committee of Lam Dong and Binh Thuan, the project can be 
seen as a key factor supporting the economic development of Lam Dong and Binh 
Thuan, as well as GDP of Vietnam. The project supported and pushed the process of 
industrialization and modernization of the two provinces. 

  

Bolivia, Ex-post 
evaluation: 
Electrification 
Larecaja 

Due to the price-fall in the gold sector and the connected low demand of electricity 
by the industries, it is unrealistic that the project increased economic development 
in the region 

  

Mongolia, 
Mongolia: 
Emergency Long-
Distance Heating in 
Choibalsan 

Economic activities started to revive in Choibalsan, small shops began to open and a 
meat and a flour factory, at had been downsized to a minimum, stepped up 
operations again. A zinc and feldspar mine have set up operations near the city in 
recent years and a Canadian company is in the process of opening a uranium mine. 
The BBC now runs the long defunct transmission facilities nearby as a separate 
station. Tourists and travelling businessmen from nearby China visit the city more 
frequently. 69% of gross power production actually earns income as compared with 
16% at project appraisal. 

 Rehabilitation of the power 
station (initial impacts 
already making themselves 
felt in 2000)  
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Title of evaluation Country Date 

ADB Project Performance Audit Report on the second power system development project Maldives 2000 

ADB Project Performance Audit Report on the KESC fifth power (sector loan) project Pakistan 2001 

ÖEZA Evaluation of Small Hydro Projects in Namche Bazaar (Nepal) and Rangjung (Bhutan) Nepal 2001 

ÖEZA Evaluation of Small Hydro Projects in Namche Bazaar (Nepal) and Rangjung (Bhutan) Bhutan 2001 

ADB Project Performance Audit Report on the Nam Ngum-Luang Prabang Power Transmission Project Lao 2002 

ADB Project Performance Audit Report on the CESC Ltd Project in India India 2002 

KfW Ex-post evaluation: Indonesia: Diesel Stations IV Indonesia 2002 

USAID Economic and Social Impact Evaluation Study of Rural Electrification Program in Bangladesh Bangladesh 2002 

ADB Sector Assistance Program Evaluation of ADB assistance to Bangladesh power sector Bangladesh 2003 

ADB Impact Evaluation Study of ADB Assistance to the power sector in Indonesia Indonesia 2003 

ADB Project Performance Audit Report on the Rural Electrification Project Bhutan 2003 

JICA Aqaba Thermal Power Plant Expansion Project (I) (II)  Jordan 2003 

ADB Project Performance Audit Report on the Seventh Power Project Nepal 2004 

ADB Project Completion Report on the Renewable Energy Development Project  India 2004 

ADB Project Performance Audit Report on the Nam Leuk Hydropower Project Lao 2004 

AfDB Project Performance Evaluation Report: Egypt: El Arish Power Project Egypt 2004 

AfDB Project Performance Evaluation Report: Ethiopia – Northern Ethiopia Power Transmission Project Ethiopia 2004 

JICA Rural Electrification Project (2) Indonesia 2004 

JICA NEA・VECO Rural Electrification Project Philippines 2004 

JICA Al-Zala Thermal Power Plant Project  Syria 2004 

JICA Kothagudem “A” Thermal Power Station Rehabilitation Project India 2004 

ADB Project Performance Evaluation Report: India: Private Sector Infrastructure Facility India 2006 

JICA Area Coverage Rural Electrification Project (Phase IV-C) Bangladesh 2006 

JICA Srisailam Left Bank Power Station Project (1)-(3) India 2006 

KfW Ex-post evaluation: Azerbaijan: Rehabilitation Program in the field of Electricity Transmission (Phase 1) Azerbaijan 2006 

KfW Ex-post evaluation: Thailand: Improvement of electricity transmission and distribution  Thailand 2006 

KfW Ex-post evaluation: Haiti: Small Hydropower Plants Haiti 2006 

KfW Ex-post evaluation: Mongolia: Emergency Long-Distance Heating in Choibalsan Mongolia 2006 

AfDB Project Performance Evaluation Report - Mozambique Electricity II Project Mozambique 2007 

JICA Rural Electrification Project Morocco 2007 

JICA Kukule Ganga Hydroelectric Power Project  Sri Lanka 2007 

JICA Transmission (Phase D) Project and Sub-Transmission (Phase B-2) Project  Ecuador 2007 

JICA 
Bakreswar Thermal Power Project (1) (2), Bakreswar Thermal Power Station Unit No. 3 Construction 
Project (1) (2) 

India 2007 

JICA Power Distribution System Rehabilitation Project (Chongqing) China 2007 

JICA Hunan Yuanshui River Basin Hydropower Development Project  China 2007 

JICA 
Samanalawewa Hydroelectric Power Project (I) (II) (III) and Samanalawewa Hydroelectric Project 
(Reservoir Remedial Works) 

Sri Lanka 2007 

ADB Sector Assistance Program Evaluation - Energy Sector in the Greater Mekong Subregion Lao 2008 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Ghazi Barotha Hydropower Project (I) (II) Pakistan 2008 

JICA Power System Improvement and Small Hydroelectric Project India 2008 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Port Dickson Power Station Rehabilitation Project Malaysia 2008 

JICA Northern India Transmission System Project India 2008 
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JICA Ham Thuan – Da Mi Hydropower Project (1)(2)(3)(4)  Vietnam 2008 

ADB Project Performance Evaluation Report - Bangladesh: Meghnaghat Power Project Bangladesh 2009 

JICA Rural Electrification Project (Phase V-B) Bangladesh 2009 

JICA Power Distribution and Efficiency Enhancement Project  Bangladesh 2009 

World Bank 
(IDA) 

Welfare Impacts of Rural Electrification: Evidence from Vietnam Rural Electrification Project  Vietnam 2009 

World Bank 
(IDA) 

Welfare Impacts of Rural Electrification: A Case Study from Bangladesh Bangladesh 2009 

ADB 
Asian Development Bank's Assistance for Rural Electrification in Bhutan—Does Electrification Improve 
the Quality of Rural Life? 

Bhutan 2010 

ADB Sector Assistance Program Evaluation: Energy Sector in Bhutan Bhutan 2010 

JICA Ex-post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Kali Gandaki “A” Hydroelectric Project Nepal 2010 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Power Distribution Reinforcement Project (5-1)/(5-2) Thailand 2010 

JICA 
Ex-post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Sipansihaporas Hydroelectric Power Project (E/S), 
Sipansihaporas Hydroelectric Power Plant Project, Sipansihaporas Hydroelectric Power Plant Project II 

Indonesia 2010 

JICA Drin River Hydropower Stations Rehabilitation Project Albania 2010 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Northern Negros Geothermal Project Philippines 2010 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Simhadri Thermal Power Station Project (I)(II)(III)(IV) India 2010 

JICA Yuncan Hydro Power Plant Construction Project (PAUCARTAMBO II)  Peru 2010 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan: Hubei Small-Sized Hydropower Project China 2011 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Electric Frontier Expansion Project Phases I & II Peru 2011 

JICA Secondary Transmission Lines and Substations Project (PK-P43)  Pakistan 2011 

JICA 
Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Godar-e-Landar Hydroelectric Power Project and 
Masjid-e-Soleiman Hydroelectric Power Project (II) 

Iran 2011 

JICA 
Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan: Small-scale Hydropower Plant Construction Project in Gansu 
Province 

China 2011 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Dai Ninh Hydropower Project Vietnam 2011 

ADB Performance Evaluation Report - Nepal: Kali Gandaki “A” Hydroelectric Project Nepal 2012 

EFP EDFI Joint Evaluation on EFP Energy Infrastructure Projects Final Evaluation Report Kenya 2012 

EFP EDFI Joint Evaluation on EFP Energy Infrastructure Projects Final Evaluation Report Kenya 2012 

Government 
of India 

Estimating employment effects of Powerlinks Transmission Ltd Project in Bhutan and India Bhutan 2012 

Government 
of Italy 

Ex-post evaluation of the Italian Development Cooperation initiative in Ethiopia, named Gilgel Gibe II 
Hydro-electric Project 

Ethiopia 2012 

IFC Estimating employment effects of Powerlinks Transmission Ltd Project in Bhutan and India India 2012 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan: Power Sector Loan Vietnam 2012 

JICA 
Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan: Dhauliganga Hydroelectric Power Plant Construction Project 
(I) (II) (III) 

India 2012 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Port Dickson Power Station Rehabilitation Project (2) Malaysia 2012 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan: Sondu-Miriu Hydropower Project I, II Kenya 2012 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation on Japanese ODA Loan: Simhadri and Vizag Transmission System Project (I)(II) India 2012 

JICA 
Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan: Transmission System and Substation Development Project 
(Seventh Stage Phase II) 

Thailand 2012 

ADB Performance Evaluation Report - People's Republic of China: Gansu Clean Energy Development Project China 2013 

ADB Performance Evaluation Report - Sri Lanka: AES Kelanitissa Power Project Sri Lanka 2013 

EAIF Job Creation Impact Study: Bugoye Hydropower Plant Uganda 2013 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese Grant Aid Project: The Project for Rural Electrification Phase II Uganda 2013 

JICA 
Ex Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Bakreswar Thermal Power Station Units Extension 
Project 

India 2013 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Zafarana Wind Power Plant Project Egypt 2013 

JICA Ex-Post Evaluation of Japanese ODA Loan Project: Electricity Transmission and Distribution Project  Armenia 2013 

KfW Ex-post evaluation: Electrification Larecaja Bolivia n.d. 
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